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==? BODY OF ' 1 ' :Situation Very Grave

Austria Ready to StrikeIHE FIRE MIS ye m■
Diplomats in London Are Hopeful That a General 

European War May be Averted—Both Servia and 
Austria Actively Engaged in Moving Troops 

—Report That Warsaw is Blown Up

Lr
Blanch Yorke, Pretty Tamworth Girl Died DiI Family on West Mill Street Had a Very Close Call, 

Mother and Children Just Escaping — Slight 
Damage Resulted in All Three Fires.

Operation and Was Buried in the Cellar—" 
rant Issued for the Arrest of Dr. Robinson.\

» of Dr. C. K. Robinson, the physician 
who had been treating the girl, and 
whose office she was seen to leave on 
the night she disappeared. Three 
inches of earth covered the remains, 
and on top of this had been piled 
broken boxes and other debris.

To the fact that Dr Robinson had . 
-purchased tbê"ftirmtttfg-fôr his hortfe 
on the instalment plan may Be at
tributed the discovery of Miss Yorke’s 
body. - Yesterday afternoon Mr. J. 
Taylor, who furnished Dr Robinson’s 
house, obtained an order of seizure, 
and with thfe proper authorities went 
to the doctor’s house. They were in 
the act of removing the contents, 
when, in one of the bedrooms, a 
J»Iood stained mattress was found and 
the carpfTm~the'TgSbh^its also stain-

(Continued on Page

[By Special Wire te The Courier]
TAMWORTH, Ont., July ag.— 

The remaiils of Miss Blanche 
Yorke, foupd in the cellar of Dr.
C. K. Robinson’s house here last 
night, were in a gruesome condi
tion. Both legs had been ampu
tated at the knee, and the trunk 
was in' an advanced stage oî”de
composition. The leg bones were 
discovered in the furnace, 
body showed evidence of an il
legal operation having been per
formed.

TAMWORTH, Ont., July 29.—At 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
long search for Blanche Yorke, the 
young dressmaker, who .In/* -ously. 
disappeared on the 8th of July, was 
ended.
buried in the cellar of the residence

fining the blaze to the roof and wahs 
in of the core room, ând the total dam

age should not exceed $200.
Family Nearly Suffocated.

pionship Jj a pretty 
K departments and

the old rule that fires always come 
I «bunches of three in Brantford.

* A tire last evening at six o’clock 
at Goold Shapley 

the first of

[By Special Wire te the Courier)
LONDON, July 29—Reports of the massing of armies in strategic positions came from all 

points of Europe to-day, but no actual clash of opposing forces was registered.
Diplomats concentrated their attention on efforts to confine the war to Austria-Huugary 

and Servia, the two nations immediately concerned in the quarrel and the attitude of the Ger-
relationship to the coun-

again bore out ' i

EBALL The second alarm at 1.45 this morn
ing from Box 53 brought the firemen 

serious blaze at 231 West

in the core room 
and Muir’s factory, was 
the three, an alarm from Box 25,
cornet of Nelson and Clarence streets 
bringing the Central station firemen 
to the scene. The blaze had started 

overheated oven and the

and Ru^ian Emperors was closely watched owing to their l '/>newman
tries engaged. . -< . . ..

It was leârned that telegrams had been exchanged between the Imperial rulers in Berlin 
and St. Petersburg, and attention was strained to obtain a hint of the nature of their contents 
as it was the general conviction that the salvation of Europe from a great calamatous war was 
in the hands of these two powerful monarchs.

Premier Asquith, referred to the international situation in the House of Commons, but all 
the information that he was able to impart was contained in a few words. He said :

“The situation at this moment is one of extreme gravity end I can only usefully say that 
the British Government is not relaxing its efforts to do anything in its power to circumscribe 
the area of conflict.” - -

The British Premier then in reply to a question said :
“The British Government has received no information as to an alleged revolutionary out-

K.
I \ with the march of troops towards positions 

oth sides flitted through the air along the

; HOME GAMES:
lay, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

y 27, 28 and 29

i vs. Brantford
r 30, 31, Aug. 1st 
into vs. Brantford.
ic Called at 3.30 
n, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

to a more 
Mill where fire had started beneath 
the stairs in the wdelling owned and 
occupied by George Little and family. 
Mr. Little was away from home and 
Mrs. Litfe and 
alone in the house, sleeping, when 

of the little girls was awakened
Mrs.

The

)
from an
roof and sides of the building were 
going at a good clip when the fire- 

arrived. The employees of the 
I factory had fought the fire and were 

I holding it pretty well in check with 
buckets, but had not the firemen got 

1 the line of hose on, the fire would 
:t certainly have reached the moulding 

-department and the damage would

the children were

men one
Awakened.smoke.

Little attempted two 
times to get down stairs t"nrough the 
blinding smoke pouring up stairs from

by
or three

Her dead body - was found -
(Continued on Page 3)

IMIbreak in Russian Poland”
Austria-Hungary and Servia resounded to t 

of attack and defence, while military aviators ^ 
frontier in an effort to discover their opponents positions. No idea of the plan of campaign 
could be obtained by the general public, however, owing to the rigidity of the censorship in 
regard to military movements. It has been known that the Austra-Hungarian Government 
had requisitioned the entire train service, -and that private transportation in the dual monarchy 
had ceased and it was gleaned from Servian points that the Bosnian frontier was looked upon 
as the most likely point of.attack of the Austrian - troops and thither the soldiers of î- «*.£’ 
Peter were hurried in great numbers.

The Montenegrin soldiery evidently pv -pared to support their brother Serbs, also 
trated along the Bosnian frontier.

The stock exchanges everywhere in Europe were demoralized and where they were not 
closed, business was almost at a standstill. .....

David Llyod George., British Chancellor of the Exchequer, to-day made the financially 
tranquilizing statement in the House of Commons that the Bank of England saw nothing in 
the present financial situation to make it necessary- to call a meeting of bankers to deal with it.

Baron Rothschild speaking of the European situation to an interviewer to-day said:
‘T think the situation looks rather better to-day, but I do not know personally of anv de

velopments. At the same time it looks as if there were more chance of the war being localized.
“Yesterdav was a blacker day- than to-day. I think things look a little brighter. I do not 

quite know why but I have the feeling that they are" Baron Rothschild then reiterated his 
opinion that the war would be confined to Austria-Hungary and Servia.

X

RUSSIA ACTIVE;

VB “NOT HOT mm

Jury Returned a Verdict in 
Less Than an Hour— 

Wild Scenes.
CLOSE ITCHF concet.-

None Tco Reassuring Report 
From Berlin Officals 

Today.

mr Special Wire te Th» CeerUr]
PARIS, July 29—Mme. Henriette 

Caillaux was last night acquitted by 
the jury in the Court of Assize of the 
willful murder on " March 16 last of 
Gaston Valmette, editor of The Fi
garo. The jury /brought in its verdict 
after fifty minutes deliberation, and 
the announcement was followed by 
the wildest. tumult. . , • ’ . . *

Mme. Caillaux tottered and fell up- 
the neck of her counsel, Fernand

0-0ct. 1 & 2
J. S. JOHNSON [By Special Wire ta the Courier)

BERLIN, July 29.—Military activity 
the Russian side of the frontier is 

confirmed by many evidences which 
have reached the ears of German of
ficials but it was stated here to-day 

Î that no mobilization order had been 
■ issued by the Russian war office.

Private reports from the Russian 
frontier say distipcL indications of 
Russian military acts 
notv-xd «hen- The Russia 
wjticn have
occupy Such important strategic

President
0SHWEKEN, ONT.

on

on
Labori, and embraced him. Her. hair 
w*a ugdgne^and.iell «yer her should*

spectators stood upon 1 desks and 
chairs.

“Caillaux, Labori!” and cries of 
“Caillaux, assassin!’ merged into one,

Wild Scenes.
The din was deafening. Several 

groups • of barristers came to blows, 
and the Republican guards, in an en
deavor to separate them, joined in the 
melee. The spectacle of Labori and 
Chenu, the latter counsel for the Cal
mette family, embracing each other, 
calmed the tumult to- a moment. But 
it was redoubled when they left with 
Mme. Caillaux.

movements prt-1building earth works. . - > - j

- LAND
ian railways were taken over y eater- tions of the opposing forces, 
day for military traffic and transporta- As far as a general European war 
tion for the general public was sus- ;s concerned diplomats in London

while they confess the situation to be 
Servia, it was known, was just as most grave consider there is hope of 

active in moving her troops. Strong averting so long as^ the Austro- Rus- 
forces were despatched to the fortified sian “conversations” continue at St 
towns of Valyevo and Uzhitza on the Petersburg.
Bosnian frontier and to Svilajnatz in Another danger has arisen owing to 
the eastern part of the country, while y,e uneasiness in Germany at the pre- 
strong divisions of volunteers rein- parafions being made by Russia along 
forced by regulars were gathering j her frontier. . Ordinarily it is pointed 
along the River Drina, near BosnwZj out Germany and Austria have the

advantage over Russia in being able 
The Montenegrins also were mak-| to mobilize more quickly and they do 

ing preparations and had stationed a not wish to lose this advantage, 
brigade with a mountain battery nearj 
Priboj, where women were bu sy I

LONDON, July ag—While Austria- cerning the mili 
Hungary was to-day preparing to 
strike at Servia against whom iM 

erday declared war the rea
European nafiphs, although still 

hopeful that the conflict would Be 
localized were getting ready for the 
greater war that must ensue in case 
Russia should intervene on behalf of 
the small Servian nation.

The state of the stock market in 
London showed to-day that the situ
ation was considered grave and the 
anxiety was added to by the issue of 
orders to the British fleet at Port
land to sail for a destination which 
was not revealed to the public.

In the meantime despatches from 
Vienna showed that the movement 
of the Austrian forces towards the 
Servian frontiers was proceeding 
steadily, but a strict censorship con-

vented thethe Theatre Visit
the

V8ET OF ME ngters■iyai Cafe Ills thé:iKl
Restaurant in the city, 
[class service. Prices 
liable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
[m. Sunday hours from 
I 2 p.m. and from 5 to

points on the frontier as Wierballen. 
Russian Poland, have been served out 
with 350 rounds of ammunition per 
man while hasty purchases of forage 
have been made for the cavalry.

A number of German regiments 
have been moved toward the frontier 
as a precautionary measure. The men 
wear the new gray service uniforms 
and carry their field equipment.

There was the most intense activity 
in diplomatic circles here to-day, but 
no tangible developments were re
ported. A French diplomat said he 
saw some ground for optimism, but 
the German foreign office declared 
there was nothing on which to base 
a judgment one way or the other.

The German Crown Prince arrived 
at Potsdam to-day and a family coun
cil was afterward held in the new pal
ace. The emperor and empress, the 
crown prince and the other princes of 
the imperial family were present. 
They conferred for art hour.

pended.
n.So Says Paper Which Sold 

Itself Out to Influence of 
Foreign Country.

Successfully Evade Police and 
Gunboats and Weapons 

Reach Dublin.
I.& JAMES WONG
luvet St. Managers
ell Telephone MS*. 3 s jj

i H
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, July 29.—The Figaro 
bitterly comments on the acquit
tal of Mme. Caillaux, calling it 
“the verdict of shame and the 
greatest scandal of our epoch.”

The paper follows this with an 
article on Gaston Calmerte, headed 

“In mepioriam.”

IKv Special Wire te The Courier)
DUBLIN, Ireland, July 29.—A 

sfgnment of 4000 rifles for the Irish 
Nationalist volunteers was landed 
during the night at Newcastle on the 
coast of County Wicklow. The gun
runners evaded the coast guards and 
police and conveyed the weapons to 
Dublin in motor cars. Two gunboats 
were in the hay at the time flashing 
their lights about.

Another 1000 rifles was landed near 
Kilcool, also in Wicklow.

The corner's inquest on the vic
tims of Sunday's fighting between the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers and 
the mob was adjourned till Thursday 
at the request of the lawyers repre
senting the soldiers, who asked for 
time to prepare their evidence.

COIl-
âi'lon the Bosnian frontier.

(Continued on Page 4]>> ml

t 1
(Continued on Page 6)

!1>?it is argued, except diplomatically, 
and negotiations appear to be going 
on at the present time between Aus
tria and Russia.

On the announcement of war last 
night Paris became animated. There 
were patriotic demonstrations in the 
capital aqd many other cities through
out the Republic but there were also 
demonstrations against war.

FRENCH PEOPLEotion Photo s AN EARLY HARVEST !:BIG TRADE IN WHEAT.
CHICAGO. July 28.—Immense ex

pansion of the trade in wheat follow
ed announcement to-day that war had 
been officially declared, 
few minutes the market touched a 
point about 3 jeents a bushel higher 
than prices earlier in the session and 
2 1-2 above last night. Wild fluctua
tions ensued. The rising in the fl.ar- 
ket was soon more than doubled, the

nstructive motion and 
p preparation, inclod- 
ion, and, step by step, 
guage and marvellous 
rohecies, portrays the 
n and Full enjoyment

A RECEPTION 1ÜMH

Reports From Saskatchewan 
State That Grain Is Mat

uring Too Fast.

Within a

FIHARRY PINOLE DEAD. The Government is Awaiting 
the Decision of 

Russia.

BELLEVILLE. Ont.. July 29—Mr.
Harry Pringle, phe of Belleville’s most 
prominent and respected citizens died 
this morning after an extended illness 
at the age of 56 years. The deceased I September delivery jumping up to 
was twice the Liberal candidate for ;89 3-4 or above 6 1-2 above the mini- 
tile Legislature in West Hastings, 
widow and one daughter survives.

ise.

GOT SIX MONTHS REGINA, July 29.—The official 
crop report of the Saskatchewan de
partment of agriculture, based on con
ditions of July 25, as reported to it 
from all parts of the province by wire 
states that crops that were good at 
the date of the last report are now 
not so good, while those that pre
viously were poor are now worse. 
Very hot and dry weather is the uni
versal reprt and rain and cooler wea
ther are needed.

A few districts report conditions as 
still being very, good, while most state 
that crops are maturing too fast and 
in consequence are not filling well. 
Flax, on the whole, is standing the 
weather conditions and in some drier 
districts will be almost the only crop. 
Harvesting w!H ccrr.mence in some 
districts by Aflgust 5 and will be gen
eral by August 10 to 15. Hail damage 
has been comparatively light, sto-ms 
being reported from ( tnora, Vibauk, 
Dubuc, Manor and Sheho. There is 
practically no damage from any causes 
other than-drought and hail.

Reports from the southeastern crop 
district indicate an average yie!d of 
18 bushels of wheat per acre, the cast 
central district reports 17 bushels, the 
central district 15 bushels and the 
northern district 20 bushels.

These districts include most of the 
best crops.

French Premier Was Receiv
ed by Big Throngs on 

the Streets.

I }
-ICAL. iStole Documents 

At Montreal1

[By Special Wire to the Cearler]
PARS, July 29 —The French gov

ernment and people appear to be 
quietly preparing for war. The Gov
ernment is simply awaiting the de
cision of Russia. Troop trains are 
ready, and representatives of the 
army are on duty in the telegraph, 
telephone and post offices. The aver
age citizen has read in the newspa
pers his general instructions con
cerning mobilization; he long has 
had his orders instructing him pre
cisely when and where to report for 
service. Large posters on the bulle
tin boards in the post offices, city 
halls and other public buildings will 
apprise him of exactly the hour 
when his instructions become effec
tive.

«A mum value near the opening of busi- Mrs. Bingham' Was Given 
Sentence by Judge Hardy 

Yesterday.

HOUSE ness. ■ ;PARIS, July 39.—President Poin
care’s return to Paris to-day from a 
visit to Russia, was made the oppo- 
tunity for a manifestation of patriotic 
feeling by some thousands of young 

belonging to the League of Pa
triots, of which Deputy Maurice Bar- 
res is president.

The demonstrators gathered at the 
railroad station and cheered the presi
dent on his arrival. They farmed into 
c'olumns and marched behind the 
president’s carriage to the palace of 
the Elysee. immense crowds cheering 
them as they went by. The army, the 
president and French republic were 
all cheered enthusiastically by the 
people.

The windows along the route were 
crowded with women ‘who showered 
ilowers into the president s carriage 
as it passed.

The government to-day prohibited 
an anti-war meeting called by the re
volutionary labor organizations.

in, July 29th at 3 
r, at 3 p.m. and 8 
COLLECTION. SCORES OF AUSTRIAN OFFICERS 

BEING CALLED BACK BY CABLE
[By Special Wire te the Courier]

MONTREAL, July 9 —Yesterday’s 
discovery of the stealing of the offi
cial documents connected with the

I
The County Criminal Court sat this 

morning, Judge Hardy presiding. The 
only case to come up for trial was 
that of Mrs. Bingham and she was 
found guilty upon a charge of keep
ing a bawdy house on Darling street 
and sentenced to six months in t-te 
mercer reformitory.

The evidence of Thomas Bramble 
of Hamilton was sufficiently strong 
to condemn her and. when P. C. Blow
er and Sergeant Wallace had added 
their testimony, as to the name of 
the woman and her house, and also 
as to the condition they found her, 
His Honor found the proof conclusive.

Pleading “Not Guilty” she said her 
troubles had been enough to break a 
woman’s heart. A child had died, her 
husband left her and the rest of her 
children had been taken from her and 
she was refused permission to even

men
Notre Dame De Grace sewer scandal 
at the city hall was followed this

that

fl
■1 U

morning by the announcement 
other documents which relate to the 
Demonville street land deal have dis
appeared. In connection with the No
tre Dame De Grace and the Demon
ville street affairs, serious charges are 
now being investigated by the courts. 
As a result of the latest developments 
the charges against former Engineer 
Etienne Pelland, -who was arrested 
some time ago and is now out on 
bail in connection with the Notre 
Dame De Grace scandal, may be in- 
terferred with again, and another case 
in which an alderman respecting the 
Demonville street deal, is affected.

Mayor Matin issued a proclamation 
to-day warning heads of departments 

BERLIN, July j8.—An unconfirm- of the need of keeping a strict eye on
the documents placed in their charge. 

The police are working on both

! 181FAIR VY#- V. servists in this country who are ex- 
in I peeled to answer the call to the 

colors within the next two. rieeks.
More than a score of officers who 
have been called back by cable are 
expected to sail before the end of the 
week.
Servian Consul and he was kept busy
informing enquirers not to get excit- The Cabinet met late yesterday 
ed until events have worked them- -and received the reports of the min- 

extent. Prof, isters. If any decisions were taken 
they have Wen kept closely guarded.
Abel Ferry, Under Secretary for For
eign Affairs, who took part in the 
cabinet council is on his way to Dun
kirk to meet President Poincare and 
Premier Viviani, who will arrive 
there at dawn.

According to what is believed to be 
responsible opinion there remains the 
possibility that when. Austria has oc
cupied some Servian territory she will 
in a day or two announce her inten

tional troops, tion not to proceed further, but to
Cablegrams informed Acting Con- hold what she has taken until Servia 

sul-General Charles Winter that no gives competent guarantees that she
general mobilization of Austrian.will observe Austria’s wishes. Russia• for a similar offence and sentenced 
troops is contemplated at this time, j would not then be likely to intervener four months.

Preparations Made 
New Tork to Trans
port Several Thousand 
Reservists When They 
Are Needed.

! IFtil
111
J

ADA
Exhibition 
9th, 1914

VNo instructions came to the
1

E LIST
Ictions, T*fO Speed 
s Every Night.

selves out to sortie 
Michael I. Pupin. of Columbia Uni- 
vercity, who is the acknowledged 
leader of the 100,000 Serbs in this 
country, motored to this town from 
his summer home in Connecticut and 
immediately entered into consultation 
with Paul M. Pavtovitch. who is in 
charge of the Servian Consulate. It is 
understood that Prof, Pupin has al
ready sentTiundreds of telegrams to 
his countrymen asking them for 
funds to equip and maintain addi-

. *1[By Specie! Wire to the Courier)
NEW YORK, Jijly 29 —The an

nouncement that Austria had declared 
war upon Servia gave impetus to-day 
to the activities that for the last three

!

m
o,E

§jhn Exhibit and the 
kgoons.
Nil fill the Midway. 
Lble Bands, 
encing Sept. 11th 
6th, 16th, 17th. All 
Ember 21st.
HE SECRETARY 
M. HUNT, Secretary.

RUSSIA IS ACTIVEsee them.
His Honor remarked that she her

self had caused her sorrows and that 
she would be allowed to see 
ren if she was fit to. do so. 
better for the community that such a 

she should not be floating a-

1 /l&tays have kept the members of the 
jF^rtwo Consulates in this city working

ed despatch from Gumbinnen. eastern 
Prussia, to The Taegliche Rundschau 
to-day says Russia has occupied Wier
ballen, Russian Poland, with a forée 
of engineers, cavalry, artillery and 
two regiments of infantry, while Rus
sian guards have been placed all along 
all roads on the frontier. The despatch 
adds that a squadron of German Uhl- 

has advanced to Edytkuhnen on

jher child
'll was cases. ELECTED PRESIDENT

HALF AX, July 29.—A. J. Meikle- 
MONTREAL. Tqly 29—Officials ofUohn. the Confederation Life la

the Montreal Stock" Exchange this surance Company, oL Ottawa, was 
morning annonuced that the market ele«ed president of the Life Under
will remain closed until there is some writers Associahofi of Canada at this 
definite improvement in conditions in morning s session of the annual con- 

j Europe. . vention. ..... ;___ ______

early and late transacting official busi
ness and keeping their respective 
countrymen informed as to the situa
tion, and as to what is expected of 
them in the event of a call to arms.

Acting under instructions from the 
War Office in Vienna, the Austrian 
Consul-General made preparations to 
transport the several thousand re-

3EXCHANGE CLOSED
woman as 
ronud the city, and therefore the only 
thing he could do would be to send 
her away for six months. ^

She has been previously convicted
ans
the Russian frontier.

i vI X

i « :
JX

*14
)

This Looks
Like Business

(By Special Wife te The CeerUr]
NEW YOKJC, July 29 — A 

rumor current yesterday that 
the principal European powers 
likely to be involved in the 
Austro-Servian war had placed 
orders in this country for large 
quantities of coal for their na
vies was confirmed by leading 
coal exporters to-day. The pos
sibility of Germany, Austria. It
aly. and France being shut off 
from the Welsh supply by Eng
land being drawn into the con
troversy is held here to be re
sponsible for the orders placed 
with the American coal export
ers.

Money and,
Plenty of It

[By Special Wire te The Cearler]
WASHINGTON, July 29 — 

With a billion and nearly three 
hundred million dollars in gold 
coin and bullion stored in treas
ury vaults and about $600,000,000 
more of coin 
treasury officials say the United 
States has 110 cause for alarm 
over the tremendous shipments 
of gold from New York to war- 
clouded Europe.

Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo explained that the country 
never was in a better position to 
send some of its millions abroad, 
and declared that there was no
thing to fear from the drain to 
meet European demands.

in circulation.
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New Bridge
OverRiver
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Wei* Wes Started This 
Morning by L.E. &N. 

Contractor.
The 'Courier is always 

‘ HI to use items of personal interest. 
| Phone 1781.
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it’s Simply Delicious !

-

PI HTH ITT

SCi

I OF 'a, RUGS, CURTAIN NETS,
Tapest^jba^ets

Mrs. Robert Henry and family re
turned to Goderich to-day.

, Work started yesterday morning on 
the construction of the new bridge 

the Grand River for the La<ce Mr. Fred Frank has returned front 
business trip to Chicago.

over
Erie and Northern railway just be
low the T. Id- and B. bridge when the, ..
Kne crosses the river over to the Ml | Miss Gerttude Bailey of Guelph i 
Pleasant road, leaving the city at this a gUest at the Hotel Belmont, 
point. P. ‘H. Secord and Sons havel
the contract for all the concrete work I Miss Helen Mitchell, 255 Buffering— 
including the abutments. The firm avenue is- at present enjoying a holi- Ç 
is now getting its plant in it "erecting day.
sheds and derricks and the actual, con- , „ , „.
struction will commence right away. Mr. Findlay Fraser leaves shortly 

The bridge will be of concrete and, for his summer vacation on Georgian 
steel construction and will be the de- Bay. 
parting link of the raitiway between 
the city and the country.

STORY OF CREATION 
DEPICTED IN FILM

You don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh
ing iœ cream can be until you’ve tested the famous I /%I a

Reductions in Wool a i.

27 inch -Tapestry in all the newest shades worth 70c. yard, sale price 40c. and <jurwmmm
■ regular, $1.00 quality for, per yard

36 inch wool Cârpets, gréait variety of patterns and shades, worth 50c., sale price 35c.; 
J 65c. quality for 40c. ; 75c. qualify ^or. 6QC.4 90c. and $1.00 quality for^75c. ; ^ ^ ,QQ

X To the man who pf 
possibilities, the five-; 
by The Royal Loan 
prove the most atti 
They are issued in.sq 
the safety of the p 
$5,000,000 real estate!

For particulars, writ 
it co

sani-—made in a model, up-to-date plant, under the most 
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
cream, refined cane sugar and doublé distilled flavoring.

Jtf.nS Jcfe Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Tenpiing Frozen Delight*
Tty serving Brant Ice Cream 

with melon, strawberries, pine- 
eppteorother delicious fruits or 
preserves—also with chopped 
nuts, and see if it doesn't

Jt.B.r-BrantJf» n~

S

RUGS ! RUGS ! RUGS !Dr. J. A. Phillips has returned to 
the city after a pleasant trip to. 
Georgian Bay. ALL TO BE SOLD AT BIG REDUCTIONS

' $6.00-# 
$7.00 
$8,00

please you better than any 
other dessert.

Insist on getting Brant Ice 
Cream! Your dealer sells it— 
both in bulk and in bricks. 
Try some to-dav

Messrs. Wilfred Hart and Will Ry- 
the week-end Wool rugs, size 3x3, regular $8.00,Sale

price .... ...........................................................
Wool rugs, size, 3*3^, regular $10.00, Sale

erson were guests over 
in Port Dover. The Royal Loan

Miss Wilma Jones leaves on Friday 
to join Miss Marion Yeigh at Lake 
Couchiching.

-r#"—
Misses Mildred' and Irene Hill are 

visiting with Chief Hill at Middleport 
for a few days.

Thrilling Drama of the Great Flood 
One of the Scenes to be 

Shown.

1 38-40 Market St.price.................. ....................................................
Wool rugs, 3x4, regular $12.00, Sale 
price...........i.............................................. .. —

Tapestry Rugs, over 100 different patterns to choose from : 
Tapestry fugs, size 2 1-2 x 3, regular $9.00 and $10.00, Sale

The greatest achievement in the 
simplification of Bible study since 
King James ordered the translation 
of the Bible from Latin into English, 
has been accomplished in the ‘Photo 
Drama of Creation.” which is to be 
presented twice daily at the Grand 
Opera House at 3 and 8 oclock, p.m., 
for two weeks commencing to-day.

Through the efforts of the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Association 
which has arranged this exhibition, it 

yis now possible to study the Bible 
^ j through the medium of forceful dra- 

Imatic moving pictures.
Shown Without Charge.

$7.50 *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+;."5.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. LiUywhite, of 

Detroit, are visiting Mrs Taylor, 236 
Dalhousie street.

price ..............................................................................................
Tapestry rugs size 3x3, regular $10, and $13.50, Sale
price..................................... ........................................................
Tapestry Rugs 3x3 1-2. regular $10.50 and $15.00, 
price

s IMPERIALm6

f

—Q>-~
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Orr, Brantford 

spent the weekend with R W White- 
head, Woodstock.

$10.00
$12.50 Capital Authorized . 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undividi

Savings Bi
Interest I 

; From D;
; - Open Saturda
■ ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

HARVEY

, SaleTapestry Rugs, 3x4, regular $11.00 and $18.00 
price .... ........ ................................ .. • • •

*=± ,1E. G. Jones and party arrived at 
the Kerby House by auto from De
troit last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Pine of Provi
dence, Rhode Island, are the guests 
at the erby House.

Miss Kathleen Williams, of Wood- 
stock, is Visiting at the home of Miss 
Montgomery, 22 Chatham St.

------<$>-----

Mr Robert Henry writes that he 
intends to spend old home week in 
Brantford with his son. Stewart.

Dr. Fissette left to-day to join Mrs. 
Fissette in Battle Creek. Mich, re
maining there for a short holiday.

Miss Laura DeGuerre, Galt, who 
has been the guest of Miss Gladys 
Schultz, returned to her home yester
day.

ROPE Of PERRIS IS 
WORTH $300,800

mssE $2.50 and $3 Curtains $1 25c Curtain Nets 12'/c
. . . .... .1 ij ’ ■ , 500 yards of lace curtain net ih Cteam

100 pairs of curtains m White Ecru and and Ecru 27 in. and 32 in. widths, worth

$L06
imiffii*

Single Necklet in Same Collection 
is Valued at About 

$170,000

$3.75,Cream, worth $2.50 an 
Sale Price, per yard .. . 12kup to 23c.. Sale Price per

yaYd.... ’.......................These pictures are now being shown 
all over the country, absolutely with
out charge, and with no appeal what
ever for funds. The association is 
entirely supported by l rivale volun- 

fately been exhibited at a court jew- j tary donations.
, T , 0 D ,, , , . eler’s in Bond street a striking col- From the time of the creation of

. * 1 ’ y t,-i a fric-a of hàî^ lection of pearls. One magnificent the world down to the day of the cru-
people suspect Central Africa of ha-. 1 . “ cifixion, and the following resurrec-
boring some of the most wondenul rope ,s valued at no ess than $300,-1 science> history and Biblical 
cooks in the world, but the fact was 000; while for a single pearl ^-'teachings are harmonized and this 
announced by Mr. M. I-rench Shel- shaped drop perfectly symmetrical, harm 1zation is said to be the gre;U- 
don, fhe well-known traveller and ex- $70,000 ,s asked. But probably the ach'ievement of the whole of the 
plorer in the course of a lecture re- most exquisite article Sn the collection 
cently. is a single necklace of gems of extra

ordinary hue, the matching and grad
uation being superb. The cost of this 
article is $170,000.

But the owners warn a would be

1_
Lecturer Tells Some of Accom

plishments of Chefs of 
Equatorial Region.

H-H -ft

OLD HOME WEEK DECORATIONS
FLAGS, SHIELDS, STRINGS OF BUNTINGS-AU at very lowest prices 

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR BIG HURRY-OIJT SALE

LONDON, July 29.—There has

8
.. .................................................. ...! »

8

JL ML YOUNG ®. CO. I
Machine Phone 351 *

films.

GUARDlj♦ ♦IMUHIHMHUimm“.These African people are the most 
wonderful and fastidious cooks in the 
world,* ‘said fhe lecturer. "Their cook
ing is marvellous, and they know prac
tically every tree and plant that simu
lates a flavor. For instance the negress 
chef is in no way dismayed by the 
lack of onions and pepper; she mere
ly gathers the bark of a certain tree 
and scrapes the inner side to get the 
one, and searches for a particular 
plant, wihch rightly used, produces the 
flavor of the other, and her skill and 
patience in blending new flavors and 
concocting fresh dishes are unbound
ed. With these powers at her com
mand it is scarcely to .be wondered 
at that the wives in Central Africa 
are in great demand.”

The possession of many wives is, in 
fact, a sign of wealth, and as their 
industry is by no means confined to 
the kitchen,the chief who owns 1.500 
wives is really the owner of a great 
army of workers, who cook wash, 
gard^h and otherwise justify their 
existence by performing tasks usually 
(regarded as mente work. Marriage 
laws are rigorous and some faults ->r 
crimes arte ptmiéhed with great sev- 

» erhy. A childless wife may find her
self returned to her father, provided 
the gifts she brought her husband go 
wçh her. The only consolation she 
has is that her position in no way 
damages her'market value as a wife 
if another suitor should happen to 
present himself. Her matrimonial ex
perience is considered rather a desir
able asset as having taught her ex
actly how a wife should behave.

Mrs. Chas. Leming and daughters, 
Mary and Grace, tare spending a few 
days this week with relatives in Chi-

Bell Phones 351—305 upstairsNuptial Notes
m4»purchaser, {hat i£._pne^pf thç_ stqnes 

were lost it would be impossible to 
replace it with an exact duipHicate.
Black and pink pearls also found a 
place in the exhibition; whilst a pass-, 
ing reference must be made to a pair 
of button shaped errings valued at 
$40,000.

One of the representatives of the 
firm gives a word of advice upon the 
preservation and treatment of pearls.
Upon no account, he said .should they
be locked up in a safe or other dark _
place for lengthy periods since such j Mrs. Digby and daughter Miss Dol- 
treatment soon causes them to lose be Digby are. visitors in Toronto to- 
their “life” and become dull. day.

If their fair owners find that for 
some reason or other they cannot 
wear them outside their .garments 
they should make a point of wearing 
them underneath their dress, next to 
the skin. Constant contact with the 
human skin giives to the stones light, 
luster, gloss and sheen, 
possible way of preservation as yell 
as to prolong their life, is to. gvear; 
them always, both by night and by 
day. »

« » ♦ ♦ H ♦ **♦«♦» ♦ ♦♦♦♦
PERCY—WHITE ORm jurnumV t-

Dk ChàiTLée And ferltHÿ, Dsf- 
ferin avenue, leave on Thursday for 
the summer outilig at Britannia, Mus- 
koka.

class consists of Miss Gladys War- 
dell. Miss Louisa Reid, Miss Blanche 
Neff and Miss Carmen McMaster.

The marriage was solemnized yes
terday afternoon in this city by Rev. 
A. E. Marshall of Miss Mabel Ger
trude, youngest daughter of Mr. and 

, Mrs. John R. White to Mr. Arthur 
Caton Persey, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis E Percy. Mr. and Mrs; 
Percy left for a trip down the St.

Montreal and other

TRUSTEEAt 81, Constant To Her
Beau, 83; First, Only LoveMiss Victoria Ware and Mrs.Arthur 

Miss Victoria Ware and Mrs. Arthur 
their sister. Mrs. Wm. Hazzanl, Ca
yuga street. >

Mr. E. D. Taylor of West street is 
at present a. visitor in Buffalo.1

No Trading 
On Exchange 

In Toronto

In the case of beques 
minors, or to women, it is 
to appoint a trust compa 
safeguard the interests c 
beneficiaries. We would-l 
to advise you regarding tj 
vice we are prepared to 
Correspondence or 
vite d.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28.—Fran-, fawned -for his favor and scurried
immoral from his frown. . , , .

He married, but not the girl of the
July picnic of Ashtabula in the far, 
dim Ohio of his youth. Death made 
him a widower—twice. Age came, 
and with time the companions of his 
youth, his mature manhood and his 
achievements went their way. But 
that age left him straight and ruddy 
and rugged—quick of eye, firm of 
step, patriarchal with a beard but still 
such a figure that has made him called 
“the handsomest man in California. 1 

But all these years in the far-away 
Ohio a woman remembered that 
Fourth of July picnic out of Ashta
bula beneath the beeches and the ma
ples, remembered the gleam in his 
eye, recalled the pressure of his hand.

Three years ago Stephen T. Gage 
went back to Ohio and there, in an
other July, he took Mary Stevens for 
a ride and picnic over the same bid 
road out of Ashtavula—a ride under 
the beech and maple shade, a picnic 
by the same leaf-embowered stream.

And now there has come to Stephen 
T. Gage, eighty-three years of age 
from Mary E. Stevens, eighty-one, a 
telegraphed message reading:

“To my first and only beau.” 
“Happy returns of the day’ replied 

Stephen T. Gage, and hummed an old 
love tune.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hollinrake ant 
daughter have returned to the city al
ter spending a 'week at the Briars,
Dunnville. ^

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and family 
Dufferin avenue, will leave on Sunday 
next for a few weeks’ holidays at the 
Wa Wa, Muskoka

Miss Edna Zeigler and little Miss 
Marguerite Zeiglèr, Berlin, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zeig
ler, 147 Erie Avenue.

—®—

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ruddy. Mr. Olive 
and Miss Foster are motor visitors in 
and around Goderich They will re
turn to the city on Thursday 

——
Miss Susan Cudmore, who has been 

the guest of relatives in this city fir 
a few months, left yesterday mornrg 
for Montreal, to sail for her home in
Exeter, England. ,

--
Miss Marjorie Jones and her gue ;t 

Miss Ella Moffat, Calgary, Alta., left 
yesterday for a few weeks’ holiday at 
Grimsby Beadh. Mrs. Jones w;;l 
join them on Friday.

Mrs. Robert Duncan who is at the 
present time holidaying in Maine.wi'i 
leave shortly with Mr. Norman Dun
can,, for Jerusalem where Mr. Dun
can will continue his literary work .

-- -----
Mrs. W. C. Livingston returned on 

Sunday from a short visit with her 
son. Hugh, at North Bay. Mr. Hugh 
Livingston will foe home shortly to 
include Old Home week in a few 
weeks’ holiday.

There were a number of prominent 
Brantfordites in Toronto yesterday 
and they included: W. S. Brewster,
K. C, Captain A. S. Towers, M. F.
Muir. K. C. H W Fitton, John a.
Sanderson, Colonel Harry Cockshu't 
and R. E. Ryerson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Armstorng and 
children and Mrs Fred G. Tetts and 
daughter Gladys, are visiting in the 
city the guest of Mrs Kaufman and 
Mrs. Dr. Cooper, having motored to 
Brantford from Flint. Michigan. Mr.
Armstrong will visit in New Yorx 
state before returning to Michigan.
Mrs. Tetts and daughter expect to be 
joined by Mr. Tetts in this city for 
Old Honte week.

The Board of Governors and the 
Women’s Hospital Aid have in charge 
the graduating exercises of nurses to 
be held in the assembly room of the 
nurses’ residence on Friday afternoon, lion dollars shipped. To-day the rate 
Inly 31st at 4 p. m. All members ofjwas advanced to $5,000, with a slight- 
the Women's Asociation are cordial- ly lower rate for shipments in Ameri-, 
ly invited to attend. The graduaticg|can vessels. _

cis Villon may ask in an
“Where are the girls of yes-

Lawrence to 
points. ! sneer:

terday?” and Warden Hoyle may cv- 
nically say that the constancy of a 

runs but for three years and 
day. but out of the past there has 
flickered a message from Ohio to 
California that tells how an affection 
once planted in a womans heart never 
ceases to burn.

I11 July, 1849, Stephen T. Qage 18 
years of age took Mary Stevens, 16, 
for a ride along the beech and maple 
uplands of Ashtabula, Ohio and, boy 
and girl together, they picnicked by 

leaf-embowered stream. There was 
spark that went with the glances of 

the two but fate swung their lives far 
apart.

A strapping six-foot-three lad, he 
joined the pilgrimage to the land of 
El Dorado, while she remained in the 
comparative quieture of the old Ohio 
home.

He went into freighting over the big 
Sierra divide from Hangtown (Placer- 
ville) into Nevada, and in 1856 was 
an assemblyman on the Know Noth
ing ticket to represent his country, 
then the "‘empire county of the state;” 
in the Legislature, the legislative ses
sion of which he is now the sole

woman

TORONTO, July 29.—The com
mittee of the Stock Exchange met 
again at noon and decided that the 
Exchange should remain closed. It 
will probably not do any biisiiness 
this week,, and as Monday is an Eng
lish bank holiday, not before Tuesday 

The Toronto Mining Exchange was 
also closed to-day,, but a fair quan
tity of mining stock changed hands 
on the curb at prices around yester
day's figures

DAILY FASHION HINT.
a cal

Si

The Trusts and GiThe best

Limit
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMES J. WABHSM, E. B. BTC 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANC 
114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manege

! Trading at Beriin
BERLIN, July 29.—Trading on 

the market as far as it occurred under 
the jurisdiction of the Bourse com
mittee showed no signs of panic to
day. The prices for cash transactions 
were lower, but the declines were not

WILL RESPECT INTEGRITY
PARIS. July 29—The Temps says 

Russia was officially informed about 
half past twelve this afternooti that 
Austria-Hungary would respect the 
territorial integrity of Servia and 
wishes even to alistain from occupy
ing Belgrade, the Servian capital.

II
A

E9Ç Ïw excessive and selling orders were not 
greater than during the past two days 

The decision of the committee to 
arrange quotations wherever possible 
for the facilitation of the settlement 
at the end of the month, met difficul
ties, as quotations were not obtain
able on the majoity of the securities, curvivor

German and Austrian Government ~ In his' freighting he charged “all
bonds were not quoted, while Russnan {he traffic woitld bear”’ and he grew . ............
4 percents were at 79.62 compared *n jnfluence 'and confidence in the Rosa in a record flight e e
with 80.90. Deutsche Bank was transportation game. When it camel Home rule Canadians are raising a
quoted at 219 as compared with 224 time to organize the building of the $20,000 contribution to be forwarded 
yesterday and other German banks great transcontinental railroad, young to John Redmond for the Nationalist 
were fairly steady. Azzofdon. the Gage was a factor to be reckoned with 
leading Russian bank was quoted at and he joined the Crockers Stanford,
180 against i86i4. Canadian Pacific Colton Huntington and the rest in 
dropped 12 points, going down to carryjng project to its conclusion.
I<’0' Then he became a commanding fig-

The executive of the Imperial Bank ure jn the politics of California and 
to-day decided for the present to ab- Nevada, the confident and right hand 
stain from convoking the committee of Stanford in carrying forward the 
to change the bank rate. railroads manifold politics. He made a |

Gold for London. governors and judges, assessors, sec
retaries and controllers with a nod, 
and unmade them with a wink. Men

3
ijjL CARTER & BUG

REAL ESTATE A 
INSURANCE

Address : ISOfc Dalho
Upstairs

>
I IWhat is Regina 6636 An Italian aviator flew over Mt.

Ko. 6,636, Girl's Middy Dress.
In this dress we have a novel form of 

Rn old favorite. The tîlouse is slipped on 
over the head, as the neck opening is 
quite large. The sleeve is in one with 
the body. The two piece skirt is joined 
to ah underwaist and may be of the same 
material as the blouse or of something 
contrasting.

^Tbe dress pattern. No. 6,636, is cut in 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium 
size requires Tor blouse 1% yards of 36 
inch material ; for skirt % yard of 44 
inch. With %' yard of 36 inch for under- 
W«fet.
, Mis pattern can be obtained by sending 
TO cents to the office of this paper.

Eight flays must Pe afiowefl tm receipt 
Pf pattern. _____________

V '-A.

BLACK DIAMON] 
At 137 West Stre

cause.tit* 8 4SI :m-
#1 hear ofDid you ever 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street The 

Coal Company are putting 
carloads of the brightest a 
quality of Scranton Coal tha 
can bay. We have arranged 
of our coal is picked by at 
giving you the benefit of hn 
ence. . , .

Scranton Coal is largely 
big manufacturers.

factory must obtain its hi 
and power from the most eo 
source, National Coal is sele< 
by a mere guess, but by ac 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal 
now gives you the double a 
of economy and freedom froi 
Our prices are lowest now 
advertise, and getting your 
now saves you inconvenience 
tra cost later on.
Dur Motto: FAIR AND S

1

. Large assortment of 
Decorations

Flags Novelties 
Pennants Postcards EtcNEW YORK. July 29—Prie :s si .ti

ed from fractions to a full poi it in the 
early afternoon on resumption of 
gold engagements. A total of $4.009 
000 was ordered of which 13,500 O00 
was taken from the clearing house 
vaults. It is understood that th; gold 
goes to London.

The gold movement was followed 
by a raise in call money rates to 5

„
■

« Stewart’s Book Store
mt

Because
■ 4 -atisj ern

72 Market St.Phone 909
• Ü.6<

, PATTERN ORDER
Cut this ont, fill in with y oar name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier,

is k»,v

H. B. Beckett1
per cent.

An interesting feature of the export 
movement was the sharp advance re
ported in the rate asked "by Marine 
insurance companies. The rate yes
terday was $1.250 for each million dol-

1 5
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

BMBALMBR

158 DALH0US1EST.
Flrst-clasa Equipment and Prompt 

Both ’phoMU.Bell aj. .«m. ag
Service st Modersti PUc« J

No. Size.

Name-A Good Guess for Everyone ti
$

NATIONAL COAL 0Street. ... rfM**et>te ewe eeiti. •• » ^.«es».***

137 WEST STREET, 
Both Phone* 219’ 

A trial will be appreciate

flown..%

S5W;,>‘W- m, - :

m

1
i

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, «0 gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. 1

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

—Richard Fcely
Phone 70848 Market St

Sheet Metal Works

13 tSSH-Oi
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FOR SALÉSTOCKS GO CRASH ON LOMBARD 
S1KEET AS WAR CLOUD THICKENS

S. G. Read A Son, Limited, Real Estate 
Agents and Brokers, Offer for 

Immediate Sale—
I1LCL0TH, ETC. %

On Easy Terms .

#1400—Buys one and a half 
Co*Good city residences, farms and garden properties, stores and 

business chances. Also have houses to rent throughout the city. 
For the next few days we make a special offering of the following:

Very nice residence on Grejr St., well-built, 1 1-2 stories, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, cellar full size of house, 
3-compartment, concrete foundation, front verandah, 3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, piped for furnace, own
er will put furnace in house at cost, in addition to the present price 
of $2,700; terms of payment made known upon application at our _ 
office. > ( .

Alsô a very fine property on Rawdon St., good brick residence, 
containing downstairs, parlor, dining room, kitchen, second storey, 3 
bedroofs; city and soft water, lighted by electricity, 3-piece bath, 
with instantaneous gas heater; apple and plum trees on lot. Price 
only $1.800, $700 cash, balance with interest at 6 per cent, payable 
half yearly.

Very fine farm for sale, 100 acres 
Township of Brantford. Two-storey brick house, containing on 
first floor; parlor, dining room, kitchen, hardwood finished; second 
floor, large hall, bathroom and fodr bedrooms; hot water heating: 
barn No. 1, 36 x 80, barn; No. 2, 24 x 50, stabling 24 x 40. Orchard 
of 20 acres of apples, pears, cherries, peaches, plpms, raspberries, 
and strawberries: 6 miles from Brantford, 1 1-2 miles fom Radial

storey red brick, 
shutt’s, 5-room house, large 
lot, easy terms.

#1575—Buys, new red brick 
cottage in Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft water. 
Terms $225 down.

#1100—New white brick cot
tage near Ham &■ Nott’s, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 down.

#17#5— lj4 storey white brick 
in Holmedale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, verandah, gàs. Easy 
terms.

#1600—New red brick cottage 
in Holmedale, 6 rooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, sujn- 

kitchen, gas, lot 39 x 130.

near

bets and Rugs
70 cEcc 40c. and our

Oldest Member of the Exchange Can Hardly Re
member Such Panicky Times — European 
Market is Completely Disorganized.

To the man who puts safety before speculative 
possibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued 
by The Royal Loan& Savings Company should 
prove the most attractive form of investment. 
They are issued in .sums of $100 and upwards, and 
the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 

$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or ’phone, if you don’t find 
it convenient to call.

*

lh 50c.. sale price 35c. ; 
i for 75c. ; $1.00

seven failures, and several other firms 
are -believed unable to meet their obli
gations which raises the fear that 
other suspensions will be announced 
to-morrow. The American department 
was uncertain and undecided until 
Wall Street opened when prices fell 
away and closed flat.

The discount market was disorgan
ized, and the Bank of England again 
transacted a large volume of business 
in loans and discounts. The bank rate

flly Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, July 29.—The declara

tion of war following the demoraliz
ation of the last few days culminated 
in the practical suspension of dealings 
most of the day on tjhe stock ex
change. Such a state of affairs could 
hardly be remembered -by the oldest 
member of the house. Consols mon
opolized the attention in the forenoon 
They opened at 71, fell to 69 1-2 and 
rallied to 70^. Later on government 
brokers buying, they touched 
and finished at 71. This had a tend
ency to cheer the rest of the market 
somewhat. Except for a few dealings 
in American stocks, the other sections 
were nominal, and sales were only 
effected after prolonged negotiations. 
The settlement was concluded with

RUGS!I
DUCTIONS g

$6.00 
!.. $7.00 

$8.00
I. $7.50 

$9.00 
$10.00 

... $12.50

in the 5th Concession of
mer 
Easy terms.

#1800—White brick cottage, 
North Ward. 5 rooms, elec- 
trie lights and fixtures, gas,f 
sewer connections, verandah, 
lot 58 x 190.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market St.

I1
i

Brantford, Ont.
Railwayi Confectionery business for sale, No. 5711. Good profits, and all 
cash trade

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House «69,31*

is confidently expected to be raised 
to four per cent to-morrow and pos
sibly to five percent in view of the 
critical state of affairs on the con
tinent and the large gold exporta
tions. Paris purchased the bulk of 
$5,000,000 gold offered i®^- the open 
market yesterday.

IS. G. Read & Son, LimitedS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA;
ESTABLISHED 1875

S Rest Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers » Auctioneers, President of'Inter-
; end members of National Real Estatenational Ass’n of Aoctloni 

Agencies Exchange. 188 Colborne St.. Brantford. :
' :

“Everything In Real

P. A. SHULTIS
/ and Company

Choice North Ward Hemes
WILLIAM ST.—New 1# storey red 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside_ en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at #3600.

BRANT AVE—New 1% storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga% 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only #2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
office. #6500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. / Bell 326. Res. f BeO 1W 
I Auto. 326. X Auto. M

Z.7 SOUTH MARKET ST.
OPEN: Tues, Thurs, Sut Evening» 

Insurance and Investment* 
Marriage Licensee

:several days and then left with the 
avowed intention of visiting his wife 
in Kingston. He has not -been seen 
since. He was interviewed by a news
paper reporter while waiting for the 
train, and declared that his visit to 
Kingston had no bearing on the cqse.
Asked if he had a theory as to the dis
appearance of his patient he suggested 
she might have taken a bottle of hi

ed. With the story of the disappear- ^sing from^is"office! ^n^oom- ib7 telephone from 130 Cayuga street, 
ance of Miss Yorke and Dr. Robinson . , • ’ tat 9.47 where the front bedroom o
still fresh in their minds, the men en- Tf ° having vigorously searched1 the house °Lwned and °ccuP,ed by 
ga8Cdin^rn^edfSfthfUau- th^romjd^ Wintry ^ £“£ ^ta, 'S

<rf°Napanee whaT'h^- f York/ fa'mUyVactica.ly aban- j-J tVbee^'bÛrnfng ^ ffigh/S

Dened m? dimmedLtely ordered a do"ed b&?e °f recovering Blanche s the >cradle of a child and it either ex-
pened an mmmeaiateiy oruereu body. Another theory that she was , , , , - , h • down jn„it being detained again,, her -itt in *, ^.fodea,,',d “Ïe M.nk.',, to cateh

Wtotto two brothers of the de- custody of par,t,es 1'nknown wa? ad.' fire. The East End firemen respond-
With the two, F Hwa*rH the vanced- but llttle credence was Placed ed with full apparatus and the hose I

* ninl/PT nrnnnTO * cease ’ - th"1/ ns/was started It 'n by tbe P°'lce- A theory that she wagon was sent down from the Cen-
* MARKFT REPORTS * search of the house ed the cellar bad b!en abducted 'esu,‘ed m m<iu,r- traf station. The contents of the bed-
.«..****.***«****»*$ ,hey, ÏTaeÔ” Î°P The ”il= "ed r™bL"l*tw«7mikl tta fa, w"'ronfined

iqfffi teA la‘he. of tTTe missing gir wrettT9a%‘îruït-'
values. Tt* '.market closed feverish at brought to HgWtr----------------- ,

5ethCerenet%galns for In no time the news spread through- ‘
the day were : Corn, l^c to
1^4c to l%c, and provisions generally ec
to 27%c. ___

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,
Wheat, tall, bushel..v..$l 00 to I • £
Barley, bushel ................... ® ??
Peats, bushel ............. •'••• ® "2
Oats, bushel ® ,5
Rye, bushel ® ®“
Buckwheat, bushel ....V «

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. sy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 ii 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 U
Eggs, new-laid .......................u ** _

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

keTwaï™ -‘"415
dition, tolfowlng the announcement that

andUal^r^ Anotter factor, 

wlilch added to the bullish feeling wae 
the continued high temperatures over the 
Canadian west and northwest etat^.
The weather map shows extremely hlgn
temperatures everywhere prevailing OTer
tho west excepting Northern Alberta.

At Winnipeg 92 was registered and at 
other pofnu they were aU higher reach- 
lna 101 at Brandon and Moose Jaw. The 
average was around 95 degrees.5£nlng prices were He to %c higher 
for wheat, and gradually advanced until 
prices were 2Hc to 3%c higher, e^®ln* 
off about lc later. About 1 ° clock shorts 
had covered and excitement abated,prices 
declining In part all round. On the close 
there was another wild Jump 'n pr'ces 
over the previous high points. Closing 
figures for wheat were 4%c to 6%c hlgh-

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up

; ; Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department;;
Interest Paid on Deposits

■ • From Date of Deposit
> • Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;
■ ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

' !»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <♦♦♦♦♦ MM I

BODY OF MISSING '

through a cellar window opening 
beneath the stairs where the fire start
ed and the firemen soon finished the 
work. The fire is supposed to have 
started by spontaneous combustion 
among some oils and chemicals stored 
on a shelf beneath the stairs.

Bedroom Contents Destroyed 
The third alarm came this morning

For Sale in East 
WardNets 12}4c eOne story red brick dwelling, 

containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
good size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly.

i
:e curtain net ifa Cream 
hd 32 in. widths, worth 
Ice per 12=c (Continued from Page 13

TIONS
very lowest prices at once

Exellent Lot in 
East WardT SALE

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school.
Price $550.00.

Size 76 x 132. our
*******************£CO. TO RENT.

Fine office on ground’floor, in 
the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 

- Apply to undersigned.
s GUARDIANachine Phone 351 *

______ «J—»- -r
CZAR AS GENERAL

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29—It is 
jConsidered probable that Emperor 
Nicholas will becom ethe Generalis- 

_simo of the Russian forces, his se
conds in command being his second 
cousin, Granduke Nicholas Nichola- 
ievitch and General Soukhomlinoff ihe

F. J. Bullock
<3t Company

207 Colborne St (upstair») 
BeU Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

OR , , .. By Sunday, July 19, the mystery
out the village and the surrounding had wn denseT- and the police ad- 
country. Superintendent of Provmctal miUed that they were completely baf- 
Police Rogers was notified at loron- f,ed The general public was still in
to and at once despatched Inspector c,-ned tQ favor the theory that she 
Miller to the scene. He will arrive had <,ommittcd suicide by drowning 
here this evening with Crown Attor- afid that Rer bod wou1d eventually 
ney Bresden, High Constable Van 
Koughnet and Corner Dr. Cowan of 
Napanee. An inquest will be opened, 
but will likely be adjourned to allow 
the Crown to get more evidence.

Yesterday’s developments credit the 
story of Henry Card, who saw Miss 
Yorke on the night she disappeared, 
shortly before 10 o’clock, 
just coming from the office of Dr.
Robinson and on her way home. The 
direction she was going in would also 
lead her to the home of Dr Robinson, 
which is some considerable distance 
from the place where he had his office 
Mrs. Robinson was in Kingston that 
night, and there was nobody at the 
doctor’s home to say as to whether 
anybody came in or not that night.
The fact remains, however, that the 

found in the cellas of Dr.

■K,

Special
Bargains

!TRUSTEEer
irst, Only Love ii

minister of war.4< All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

be found in Beaver Lake. A new turn 
was given to the case on Wednesday 
however when a report came from 
Kingston to the effect that Miss Yorke 
had been seen on the street there and 
was later noticed crossing the river 
to the United States side. The story 
bore the stamp of authority as sev
eral people gave descriptions of the 
woman they had seen answering that 
of the missing girl. Until the tragic 
discovery of her body it was confi
dently believed that she was safe in 
an institution in one of the United

..bequests toIn the case of 
minors, or to women, it is usual 

to appoint a trust company to 
safeguard the interests of the 

beneficiaries. We would be glad

led for his favor and scurried 
I his frown.

married, but not the girl of the 0 1i
0 24I picnic of Ashtabula in the far, 

Ohio of his youth. Death made 
a widower—twice. Age came, 
with time the companions of his 
h, his mature manhood and his 
tvements went their way.

left him straight and ruddy

0 2*
• • • 4 'SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWES' 

LAND REGULATIONS.

mHE sole head of a family, or any ma 
X over IK years old. may homestead 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not

Duties—-Six months’ residence upon and 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions, 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certaPi districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
thre» years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, ou certain couditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

CANADA Aug. 8 
LAURENT1C Aug. 15 
TEUTONIC Aug. 22

JOHN BAIRto advise you regarding the ser- 

prepared to render, 

or a call is in-

She was
But vice we are 

Correspondence 

tiled.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta.

20 MARKET ST.

age
rugged—quick of eye, firm 
patriarchal with a heard but Still 
a figure that has made him called 
handsomest man in California 

t all these years in the far-away 
remembered that 

th of July picnic out of Aslita- 
beneath the beeches and the ma- 
remembered the gleam in his 

recalled the pressure of his hand, 
iree years ago Stephen T. Gage 

back to Ohio and there, in an- 
r July, he took Mary Stevens for 
le and picnic over the same old 

out of Ashtavula—a ride under 
fteech and maple shade, a picnic 
he same leaf-embowered stream, 
id now there has come to Stephen 
fage, eightv-three years of age.

Mary E. Stevens, eighty-one, a 
;raphed message reading: 
o my first and only beau.”

returns of the day’ replied 
T. Gage, and hummed an old

of
Phone 1456

!58 ACRESRATES TO LIVERPOOL 
ACCORDING TO STEAMER (v.) 

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50,2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS—FREE

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

States cities.The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limit a

Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one bank barn and other, 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will

Price

1a woman GEORGE W. SHEER 
HAS 13 MAJORITY

A

exchange for city property.
#4,500.

#1,300—New brick cottage, thred 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer, 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

#,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 wilt handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKBAM 
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
I. H. MILLER, Menerer.

body was 
Robinson’s home, ancT the doctor has 
not returned here since his hurried 
departure on the i6th.

A warrant has been issued for the 
arrest of Dr Robinson on a charge of

General Menage».
Judge Bell Gives His Decision on 

Disputed Ballots, Which Re
duces Sulman Vote

her.I The cash demand for contract grade»

No. 2 feed grade were also in ,ur*e"t 
mand. Flax wa* also wanted, but few 
offerings. Cash grain closed ; Wheat, 
4Ho higher; flax, 2c to 3c higher.

Cash prices: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
96%c; No. 2 northern, 94c; No. 3 north-
*roàtiÜNo. 8, 8914e : No. 3 C.W., 37%c.

51c; rejected, 4714c,
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 11.67; No. 2 C.W., 

$1.64; No. 3 C.W.. $1.52.
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET,

murder.
History of the Case

Miss Blanche Yorke, whose light
hearted disposition won her the title 
of “Happy,” was last seen about five 
o’clock on the afternoon of Wednes
day, July 8, when she entered Dr.
Robinson’s office. She had been help
ing a Mrs Welch with some dress
making and was accompanied from 
the latter’s home to the doctor’s of
fice by Miss Welch. A man named 
Henry Card declared he had seen her 
leaving later in the evening.

Though she did not return home 
her parents were not uneasy, believ
ing that she was staying with fi "ends 
as she had often done Th the past, 
and it was not until the following 
Saturday, when Jas. McGregor, her 
fiance, called at the home of Mrs.
Welch and discovered that Miss Yorke 
was not there that apprehension was 
felt for her safety, 
were immediately organized and the 
country for miles around 
for evidence of the missing girl but 
without success. A theory that she 
had committed suicide by throwing 
herself into one of the numerous lakes 
in the district was brought forward 
and was generally accepted as the ex
planation of the mystery, though 
dragging operations failed to locate 
the-remains.

The fact that the missing girl was 
last seen at the doctor’s house direct- .
ed thfc suspicions of a number of peo- (Continued from Page 1)

_____ pie towards him, but he declared that t he fire below. She at length succeed-
ENGINE WRECKED. he knew nothing of her, further thanjed and just manager to ge.t her-

DANBURY Conn., July 29.—One that she called at his office. He self and the children out in 
man was killed and two were serious- also requested that his office be thor-|time It was a very near call for e 
lv injured with a locomotive on the ottghly searched. This was done by|whole family. The neighbors were 
Central New England Railroad was a number of the neighbors, but no aroused and the alarm sent in. Until 
wrecked to-day at Holmes, N.Y., 25 light was thrown on the mystery. Dr the firemen arr,Yed tbe neflgbbo'rS t 
miles west of this city, Robinson remained in Tamwortb for fought the fire with buckets of water,

CHATHAM, July 29.—The major
ity in favor of G. W. Sulman in the 
recent contest in West Kent was 13 
votes. This is the net result of the 
recount which was started before 
Judge Bell some time ago. and which 
was adjourned pending a decision in 
the East Lambton appeal. The sittings 
were continued yesterday when Judge 
Bell gave his decision in connection 
with many disputed ballots.
Brackdn, the Liberal candidate, made 
a gain of five ballots, reducing the 
majority from 18 to 13. The dispute 
in connection with 162 ballots that 
were also marked with the poll book 
number in addition to having the 
counterfoils attached, was decided in 
favor of the Conservative member. It 
was on this that the Liberals was 
basing their hopes.

It is decidedly improbable that the 
Liberate will enter a protest and to
day J. A. Walker, K.C., president of 
the West Kent Liberal Association, 
stated that while in his opinion there 
were grounds on which a protest 
could be made that it was unlikely 
that this action would b» taken.

Double Track All the Way
TORONTO - CHICAGO / - TORONTO - 

MONTREAL
Important Improved Dally Service Now 

In Effect
WESTBOUND

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street?..11.00 r.M.

.. 8.00 A.M. 

..11.06 A.M. 

.. 1.45 P M. 

.. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal .. 
Lv. Toronto ... 
Ar. Lonflon ....
Ar. Detroit-----
Ar. Chicago ...

Phones: -Office 1533, Residence 13WBarley—No. 4,appy
Open Wednesday and Saturdaylien

Evenings.tune.

T.H.&B.
Railway

EASTBOUNDMt. MONTREAL, July 28.—The wheat mar
ket» were again very excited' today oa 
war being declared and exporters here 
withdrew from the market and made nd 
offers over the cable. Last night busi
ness In this respect was very quleL

The strong feeling which developed in 
the market for oats yesterday was more 
pronounced today, and prices scored a 
further advance of 14c to 14c per bushel 
with a good demand for car lots. The 
improved demand from foreign buyers for 
spring wheat flour was renewed again 
today, and as prices were fully 3d to 64 
per sack higher, a fair amount of busi
ness was done for both prompt and fu^ 
ture shipment.

There was also a better demand from 
local and country buyers and business 
on the whole was more active. The 
trails in mill feed continues fairly activa 
There was no further change in the but
ter situation, the feeling being strong 
with a good enquiry from Vancouver at 
bids of 2494c for finest creamery, which 
were refused in some casee. The trad» 
in cheeee over the cable was quiet. 
Demand for eggs is good.

Italian aviator flew over 
in a record flight

rule Canadians are raising a 
10 contribution to be forwarded 
hn Redmond for the Nationalist

To Rent..........5.45 P.M.
..........11.06 P.M.
............ 5.45 A.M.
.......... 9 00 A.M.

.............. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago........
Lv. Detroit ..........
Lv. London ..........
Lv. Toronto ........
Ar. Montreal........

R. L.

me
$12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Ateo gooff store -in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

THOS. 4. NELSON __
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phene W 

R. WEIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone ns

hear of the newDid you ever 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi-

L
-

i. Large assortment of 
Decorations

Flags Novelties 
Pennants Postcards Etc

Search parties Q. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A^ Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone lia

1
can was scoured r

Garden PropertySnaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new * 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 
new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity of small fruit, consisting ol 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thimblle- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City to 
grand locality. Price $5500.

ence.
Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 

É# source, National Coal is selected, not 
. by a mere guess, but by actual test 

% at the mines. , ,
NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 

now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on. ____
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

Stewarts Book Store
i72 Market St.Phone 909 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 28. — Close: 
Wheat—July, 9714c; Sept., 9314c; No. 1 
hard, 11.0514; No. 1 northern, 89%o te 
11.0494; No. 2 northern, 8794c to 81.0294. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 7014c to 7114c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 3514c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $4.70; first clears; 

$3.75; second clears, $2.80.
Bran—$19. ________  ____

si lTHREE FIRES
. B. Beckett ÇÇS

UNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

58 DALHOUSIE ST.
rtt-class Equipment end Prompt 
Both ’phones—Bell •$, «eto. eg 

Service gt Moderate Prices J

■esa

1

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY W. ALMAS A SON.
Real Betate Agent* and Auctioneer*

25 and 27 George Street (upstaiiai j137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

-,

<
I

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
610 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOCVER 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 8 

leaves Toronto 555 p.m. dally. Vao- 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.30 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No, 
6 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 6.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

V

CANADIAN
Pacific:

JOHN MTiRAW C .1DN

1

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

SSÉÉàS iaL

Afâfê Guidé
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Play To-night.
Two teams of' colored gentlemen 

propose to battle again at baseball at 
Recreation Park to-night.

1 ‘
Picnic at Mohawk.

Members of the Colobrne street 
Methodist Sunday School and con
gregation are holding their annual1 
picnic to Mohawk Park this afternoon)
Local Intermediates at St. Marys

The local intermediate Lacrosse 
I team left for St. Marys this morning 
J where they will again battle with thé 

team from that village. i

Picnic on Labor Day.

5

The Armenians of the city intend d 
holding a general picnic" to Whit-, j, 
rçan’s Creek1 on Labor Day," when aj 
good program of sports has been ar
ranged for. i
Grace A. P. P. A. Picnic 

The Grace Church A. Y. P. A. 
hold their annual picnic on Saturday 
when a merry party will meet at 
Gaywood, the residence of Colonel 

: M 'F. Muir.’
Finance Committee Met

The Finance committee of Old- 
- Home Week met last night at tho 

Temple Building and reports show'dj 
that the finances are in good shape 
and that the canvassing has been weil 
responded to.

Reception and Picnic.
The Marlboro Methodist Church; 

,and Sunday School will hold their an-, 
nual picnic to Mohawk Park Saturday, 
afternoon next, meeting at the churclx 
at 1.30 where a reception to the new 
pastor of ’the church, Rev. Everett) 
Fray, will be held.

A Nasty Fall
On Sunday last at Grimsby Beach; 

Rev. Dr. Linscott sustained a very 
nasty fall, his head striking on a piece; 
of eavestrough. He was rendered in 
a dazed condition for some time, but 
was better on Monday, and has re-, 
turned to his office duties.

An Old Burford Boy
G. W. Sulman who ran as Conser

vative candidate in West Kent md 
whose majority was yesterday declar
ed to be 13 is an old Burford boy and 
residents of that centre are pleased to 
hear of his success officially confirm
ed. The opposition had disputed the 
result of the polls.

To Cleanse City Hall
The Central firemen have been ask-, 

ed by Aid. S. P. Pitcher, chairman of1 
the Buildings and Grounds committee) 
to wash down the walls of the ci-.y 
hall so as to prepare them for paint-! 
ing, . Çhjef, LOW)? has consented apd. 
the men will lay lines of hose apd 
give the ark a thorough washing down.

Annual" Picnic.
The Willing Workers Class of Bal

four Street Presbyterian Church., held 
their annual picnic to Slater’s Island 
yesterday afternoon. All arrived by 
6.30 and set to work preparing the 
supper, which they had been anxious
ly looking forward to. After all had 
done ample justice to the excellent 
supper, sports were next in order, fol
lowing an exploration of the Island. 
The members of the class then ad- ] 
journed to the home of their teacher-/ 
Mrs. S. Danby, where some items of 
business were dealt with.1 After sing-1 
ing several songs, each one returned 
home voting it the best picnic yet.

Lundy's Lane Celebration Medals ..
' The chief of the Six Nations Iu: 
dians proudly display a little bron-e 
medal which they received for taking 
part in the Lundy’s Lane celebrations 
Major Smith received a similar meda: 
cast in silver. It is about the size o1 
a fifty-cent piece, finely stamped will 
a good impression. Upon it on tht 
obverse side is a crest with the in
scription "Lundy's Lane Historica 
Society, Niagara Fall, Canada," am 
on the reverse side there is an *8 
scription ’ of the celebration of W 
rboth anniversary of peace betwe’ 
British and United States forces an 
date stamped is July 35, l8i4- Thes 
medals were presented in different 
tels tb the Various participators in th 
events.
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was .accomplished and Jtbe .party ware was actually talking In

SiZta™"»! tte'tollr*<*’%£££! j '» Ioiocent » 
up their ’hand before the game was | apparently with equal effect,^t0 Mr. 
played ont" But they were furnished ) Oakhurst and Mother Shipton, w 
with liquor, which In this emergency was actually 'relating Into amlablUty. 
stood them 4n place of food, fuel, rest "Is this yer a d-d picnic?” ^d Uncle 
and prescience. In spite of his Demon- Billy, with Inward scom-.8ej?® 
strances It was not long before they veyed the sylvan group, the «lancina 
were more or less under Its Influence, firelight and the tethered 
Uncle Billy passed rapidly from a belli- the foreground
cose state Into one of stupor, the gled with the alcoholic tomtothat dto- 
Bnchess became maudlin and Mother tnrbed his brain. It 
Ship ton snored. Mr. Oakhurst alone a Jocular nature, torhelelt impeiiea to 
remained erect leaning against a rock slap his leg again and asm his fist 
calmly surveying them. into his mouth.

Mt. Oakhurst did not drink. It Inter- I As the shadows crept slowly up the 
fered with a profession which required mountain a slight breeze rocked the 
coolness. Impassiveness and presence tops of the pine trees and moaned 
of mind and. In his own language, he through their long and gloomy aisles.
“couldn’t afford It” As he gazed at The ruined cabin, patched and covered 
his recumbent .fellow exiles the lone- with pine boughs, was set apart lor 
liness begotten of bis pariah trade, his the ladles. As the lovers parted they 
habits of life, his very vices tor the unaffectedly -exchanged a UIm.bo 
flrst time seriously oppressed him. He I eat and sincere that It might have been 
bestirred himself In dusting his black heard above the swaying pines. The 
clothes, washing his hands and face frail Duchess and the malevolent 
and other acta characteristic of his Mother Shipton were probably too 
studiously neat habits, and for the too- stunned to remark upon this last evi- 
ment forgot bis annoyapee. The dance of simplicity, and ao turned 
thought of deserting hla weaker and without a word to the but The Are 
more pitiable companions never per- was replenished, the men lay down be- 
baps occurred to him. Yet be could I fore the door and in a few minutes 
not help feeling the want of that ex- j were asleep.
citement which, singularly enough, was Mr oakhurst was a light sleeper, 
most conducive to that calm equanlm- Toward morning he awoke benumbed 
tty for which he was notorious. He and ^id. As he stirred the dying Are 
looked at the gloomy walls that rose tbe wln<j, which was now blowing 
1,000 feet sheer above the circling pines strongly, brought to his cheek that 
around him, at the sky, ominously wbich caused the blood to leave It— 
clouded; at the valley below, already j Bnowi
deepening in shadow. And. doing so, He started to his feet with the inten- 
suddenly he heard his own name t|Qn ot awakenlng the sleepers, for 
called. -1 there was no time to lose. But. turn-

A horseman slowly ascended the )ng tQ where uncle Billy had been ly- 
trail. In the fresh, open lace of the lng he found him gone. A suspicion 
newcomer Mr. Oakhurst recognized ]eaped to bis brain and a curse to his 
Tom Simson, otherwise known as "the ,lpa He ran to the spot where the 
Innocent” of Sandy Bar. He had met mule3 bad been tethered. They were 
him some months before over a “little no ]0nger there. The tracks were al- 
giime," and had, with perfect equa- ready rapidly disappearing In the snow, 
nlmity, won the entire fortune— The momentary excitement brought 
amounting to some $40—of that guile- 1 Oakhurst back to the Are with his 
Less youth. After the game was finish; usual calm. He did not waken the 
ed, Mr. Oakhurst drew the youthful j gieepers. The Innocent slumbered 
speculator .behind the door and thus 1 peacefully, with a smile on his good 
addressed him: “Tommy, you’re a good j humored, freckled face; the virgin Pi- 
little man, but you can't gamble worth | ney 8iept beside her frailer sisters as 
a cent. Don’t try It over again." He 1 aWeetly as though attended by celestial 
then handed him his money back, j guardians, and Mr. Oakhurst, drawing 
pushed him gently from the room, and his blanket over his shoulders, stroked
so made a devoted slave of Tom Sim- 1 his mustache and waited for the Almost everyone knows that Sage 
so^maue a dawn It came slowly In a whirling Tea and Sulphur, propeny

There was a remembrance of this lu mist of snowflakes that dazzled and pounded, brings back the natural col- 
his boyish and enthusiastic greeting of confused the eye. What could be seen or avd lustre to the hair y hen faded. 
Mr. Oakhurst He had started, he pf the landscape appeared magically streaked or gray; also ends dandnui., 
said to go to Poker Flat to seek his changed. He looked over the valley itching scalp and stops falling hair.

“Alone?" No, not exactly and summed up the,jpresent and futore Years ago the only way to get this 
gigglj^ .heJiaA/-Un. JnJjWP woràar-r’ïniwveti lnl" mixture was to make
mSw. Didn’t Mr. a careful inventory feffrthe proyl- which Js'thtissÿ and troubl« some.

«tons, which fortunately forTbd fhu<Jr.f J Nowadays we sitfipiy ask at *irr-- 
had been stored within the hut and so drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
escaped the felonious fingers of Uncle phur Hair remedy.” You v ill get a 
Billy, disclosed the fact that with care lar7e bottle foT about 50 cents. Ev- 
and prudence they might tost ten days body v,ses this old, famous recipe, 
longer. "That Is,” said Mr. Oakhurst bgc uue no one can possibly tell that 
sette voce to .the Innocent "If you’re darkened your hair, as it does it 
willing to board us. If you ein t-and ’ .ialurally and evenly. You dam-'- 
perhaps you)d better not-you can wait ^ ^ sponge or soft brush with it and 
till Uncle Billy gets book wlth provl- through your hair, taking
sions.” For some occult reason Mr.
msUore'kTe'mSsra^lUy^dJ^ your

dentally stampeded the animals. He and glossy and you Iook years young 
dropped T warning, to the BSPhesg. and

SCROFULA AND AU
HUMORS GIVE WAYpTOEESl 

"SHE SHIES
THE COURIER

There are many things lewrned 
from experience and observation 
that the older generation should im
press upon the younger. Among 
them ia the fact that scrofula and 
other humors are most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, and has been 
tested for,forty years. Get it today.

mimm by The Bnuitfetd Courier Mm- 

ttVS Uaitod States, 92
per eneum.
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INO. VIII.

1 The Outcasts 
of Poker Flat

Utturce BirtBi, 
Benreueutatlve.

i
Mother Shipton, who, of course, $ûewi 
tbe facte of their associate’s defection. 
“They’ll find out the truth about ua all 
when they find ont anything,” he add
ed significantly, “and there’s no good 
frightening them now.”

Tom Simson not only put all hla 
worldly store at the disposal ot Mr. 
Oakhurst, but seemed to enjoy the 
prospect of their enforced seclusion. 
“We’ll have a good camp ter a week, 
and then the snow'U melt, and we’ll all 
go back together.*" The cheerful gay 
ety of the young man and Mr. Oak- 
hurst’s calm Infected the others. The 
Innocent with the aid ot pine‘boughs, 
extemporized -a thatch for the roofless 
cabin, mid the Dnetajss directed Plney 
In the rearrangement ot tbe Interior 
with a taste and tact that opened the 
blue eyes of that provincial maiden to 
their fullest extent “I reckon now 
you're used to fine things at Poker 
Flat” said Plney. The Duchess turned 
away sharply to conceal something 
that reddened her cheeks through Its 
professional tint and Mother Shipton 
requested Plney not to “chatter." But 
when Mr. Oakhurst returned from a 
weary search forthe trâll he' beard the 
sound of happy laughter echoed from 
the rocks. He stopped In some alarm, 
and his thoughts first naturally re
verted to the whisky, which he had 
prudently cached. “And yet It don’t 
somehow sound like whisky,” said the 
gambler. It was not until he caught 
eight of the blazing fire through the 
atlll blinding storm and tbe group 
around It that he settled to the couvio 
tlon that it waa "square fun."

(To be Continued.)

BY BRET HARTE

Wednesday, July 29. 1914. ____  PART I.
| B Mr. John Oakhurst, gambler, 

F stepped Into tbe main street of 
Poker Flat on the morning ot

l------ ' the 23d of November, 1800, be
Was conscious ot a change In Its moral 
atmosphere since the preceding night 
Two or tbree men. conversing earoeet- 
ly -together, ceased as be approached 
and exchanged significant glances. 
There was a Sabbath Inti dn tbe sdr, 
which, in a settlement unused to 'Sab
bath Inflinri r*i looked -ominous.

Mr. Oekhuretis calm, handsome face 
betrayed small concern In these Indica
tions. Whether he was conscious ot 
any predisposing cause was another 
question. “I reckon they’re after some
body," he reflected, "likely It’s me." 
He returned to his pocket the handker
chief with whleh he had been whip
ping away the -red dust of Poker Flat 
from hla neat boots and quietly dis
charged his mind ot any further con-

THE EUROPEAN CRISIS
less of anAll wars have more or 

effect upon the money markets of the 
world, and prices, but aid recotrds in 
this regard will be eclipsed should 
hostilities between Austria and Ser- 
via lead Ao a general European

of tbe pictures shown in Photo’Drama 
of the Bible.

Lot Fleeing from Sodom one
con

flagration.
The present situation is such as to 

utterly confound the critics who op
posed a Canadian grant to the Brit
ish navy, upon the ground that there 

and none in sight.

WMEC11SAN ADMISSION
After talking more or less bun

combe about good times under Laur
ier and bad times under Borden—as 
if with essentially the same fiscal sys- 

the individuality of one Premier 
difference—the To-

was no emergency 
As one Old Country speaker put it, 
"there is always an emergency,” and 
developments of the last few hours 
have abundantly demonstrated that 
fact. At the present moment we have 
the instance 6f a country 134,634 

miles in extent and a popula-

tem
could make any

Gldbe makes this admission 
during the course of an editorial in to-

(Continued from Page 1)ronto

PARIS, July 28.—Madame Cail- 
laux looked worn and ill when she 
was conducted to-day into the pris
oner’s enclosure of the criminal court 
of the palace of justice for the eighth 
day’s hearing in her trial for the wil
ful murder of Gaston Calmette, editor 
of The Figaro. She shook her head 
wearily and crouched on the prison
ers’ bench with her face buried in her 
hands as Maître Laboi, her defender, 
greeted her.

The day’s proceedings started with 
a speech by Edouard Seligman, one 
of the attorneys representing the 
family of the murdered editor.

Madame Caillaux again fainted in 
court to-day and Judge Albanel sus
pended the sitting.

A hot water bottle was placed be
neath her feet and a cushion at her 
hack soon after she entered the court 

.Meanwhile Maitre Seligman continued 
ltis address. He ;:a:d:

“The sons of Gaston Casmctte as
ked us to bring them to tin.-, court to 

..seek justice. We refused to do so but 
do not forget gentlemen of the jury 
and what anguish the orphans await 

v.erdict. You have heard wit- 
after witness speak in praise of

day’s issue:
“I see no reason why there should 

be any curtailment in the farmers 
purchasing power this fall, except that 
the knowledge that business is dull 
may influence them to exercise more 
caution about fulfilling their wants. 
They are not asking us for any ex
tensive advances.” This statement to 
The Globe’s staff correspondent by a 
bank Manager in Cobourg emphasizes 
the evil of thinking depression,and also 
helps toward a more normal outlook. 
If everyone assumes that times are 
hard the result will be hard times. 
It is not an infrequent experience for 
men with fixed incomes who are bene
fited by the price reductions of de
pressions to curtail their outlays in 
sympathy with a general feeling that 
trade is depressed. It is not only a 
public duty but a piece of personal 
wisdom for such men to increase their 
purchases. A general tendency to
ward economy lessens trade, depres- 

industry, throws men out of work 
condition that should

lecture.
In point of fact. Poker Flat was 

“after somebody." It bed lately suf
fered the loes of several thousand dol
lars, two valuable horses and a promi
nent citizen. It was experiencing a 

ot virtuous reaction, quite ae

square
tion of 50,000,000, taking up arms 
against an adjoining country of 34,000 

miles, and 5,000,000 people.square
The outcome would, of course, be a 
foregone conclusion but for the fact 
that all the great powers may become 
involved. It may be of interest to re
call the fact that Russian interest in 
Servia has always been most marked. 
Under Turkish rule, frequent devas
tations took place, but in 1877, with 
the help of Russia, the Servians threw 
off the Turkish yoke. The following 
year, also largely through Russian 
influence, her independence was re
cognized and territory increased un
der the famous Berlin treaty—that 
treaty with regard to which D’lsraeli 
used the historic phrase upon his re-

apasm
lawless and ungovernable as any of 
tbe acts that bad provoked It A se
cret committee bad determined to rid 
the town of all improper persons. This 
was done permanently til regard to 
two men who were then hanging from 
the boughs of a sycamore In the gulch 
and temporarily In the banishment of 
certain other objectionable characters. 
I regret to say that some of these were 
ladles. It is but due to the sex, how

to state that their Impropriety

GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, ffiOSSY

Try Grand-Look Years Y-jungjr! 
ma’s Recipe of Sage and Sulphur 

and Nobody Will Know.
ever,
was professional and It was only In 
such easily established standards ot 
evil that Poker Flat ventured to sit Inses

and aggravates a 
be relieved. The folly of going deep
er into debt without prospect of 

of payment intensifies the dis
tress. of the ultimate and inevitable 
collapse, but this is a 
matter from the keeping up of normal 
outlays by those in a position to sus
tain.. ordinary standards of comfort 
and enjoyment. It is unwise to create 
hard times by thinking and acting 
hard times.”

If the“Peace with ho-nor." Judgment
Mr. Oakhurst was right In supposing 

that he was included In this category.
A few of the committee bad urged 
hanging him as a possible example, 
and a sure method of reimbursing 
themselves from his pockets of the fortune.

em. “It's agio alone. In fact (a
‘ ter I1- away- wntr-rtmr'

from Bearing Oakhurst remember Plney? She that

corn-turn,
Czar and his advisers decide to back 
the Servians, a war can scarcely fail 
to result, which will change the map

.your 
ness
the late M. Calmette. There has been 
only one discordant note and that 

from M. Caillaux. What con-

means

far different
of Europe.

Even the apprehension of that has 
already had a world wide effect. Stock 
prices are tumbling down like so 
many cards, C. P. R. alone dropping 
twenty points, and both the Montreal 
and Toronto exchanges yesterday af
ternoon decided to close in order to

came
nection w.ith 
of the murd 
millions must a man have in order to

it at home,the. case has the fortune 
eJeTman. flow many justice," said Jim M 

this yer young man
permit his being assassinated with [Up—an entire stranger—carry away used to wait on the table at the Tern-
complete impunity.” our money.” But a; crude sentiment perance House? They had been en-

iFollowing Maitre Seligman came ^ equity residing in the breasts ot gaged a long time, but old Jake Woods 
Maitre Chenu and his cutting analy- those wbo bad been fortunate enough had objected, and so they bad run 
sis of the actions of Madame Caill- tu w[n from Mr. Oakhurst overruled away and were going to Poker Flat 

the day of the tragedy was ^ narrower locai prejudice. to be married, and here they were,
much for the prisoner. She col- Mr Oakhurst received his sentence And they were tired out, and bow

lapsed and fell in a heap on the floor philosophie calmness, none the lucky it was they bad found a place to
; of the prisoner’s enclosure. that be was aware of the camp and company. All this the Inno-

Treland lias* been * bordering on) At the moment Madame Caillaux! hegltati0D o( bis judseg. He was too cent delivered rapidly, while Plney. a
■ swooned Maitre Chenu was saying. much of a gambler not to accept fate, stout, comely damsel of fifteen, emerg-
| “I will speak of nothing except the hlm ]jfe was at best an uneer- ed from bèhind the pine tree, where
I assassination of M. Calmette. I will min game, and be recognized the usual ghe had been blushing unseen, and 

A V a Stnr- ask the accused whether when she in fayor 0f tbe dealer. rode to tbe side of her lover.
An exchange is run g ^ spobe of her love for her daughter A ^ ot armed men accompanied Mr. Oakhurst seldom troubled him-

headed, "A marriage in Damascus. ghe thought of the two children of the deported wickedness of Poker Flat self with sentiment, still leas with pro-
Isn’t that just what a maiden lady m. -Calmette whose pictures never t() the outskirts ot the settlement. Be- prfety, but he bad a vague idea that

left him. I shall not attempt to go sides Mr. Oakhurst, who was known the situation was not fortunate. He
into the biography of Madame Caul- t<j be a cool|y desperate man and for retained, however, his presence of
aux. She is a cool sensible woman wbose intimidation the armed escort mtnd sufficiently to kick Uncle Billy,
without emotion or pity. She .-as wgs ^tended, the expatriated party vbo was about to say something, and
tears only for herself.” consisted ot a young woman familiarly Uncle Billy was sober enough to recog-

She worked with tenacity to breiiK kQOWn ag „Tbe Daebess;" another, n|ze In Mr. Oakbnrst’s kick a superior
up her lover’s home. You see the re- wb(> hud won the tit|e of “Mother Ship- power that would not bear trifling,
suit—the mistress triumphed over the top „ an(J uüncle Billy.” a suspected | then endeavored to dissuade Tom 
lawful spouse. They are. bound u? Vu sluice robber and confirmed drunkard. 1 _. from deiaylng further, butin
each other, in their happiness, in t -phe cascade provoked no comments even pointed out the "fact
hopes, even in their murder plans . from the spectators, nor was any word ' provision, nor means

“M. Caillaux is a man of inordinate! by the esCQrt 0nly when the that there was  ̂ ^
and limitless ambition whose p gnicb which marked the uttermost TnnnpBnt.Smet thig objection by assur-
rests on his own audacity and o - jlmit 0f Poker Flat was reached the be was provided
fear he inspires. ,, . ■ leader spoke briefly and to the point. Q loaded witb pro-

“M. Caillaux omitted to tell his ^ Mi|es were forbldden to return at wtth^n of a rnde
wife of the assurances given by Pres,- ^ ^ ^ „ves vtoions ana oy tup ^ ^ ^
----- Poincare that Calmette was in- As ,the escort disappeared their pent can gtay wlth Mrs. Oakhurst"

'able of pnnting private -- np feelings found vent In a few byste^ J ,nnocent pointing to the
They did not fear that. What tneyl ^ teflra from the D(iches8. some bad said to ^ ^ for myselt/.
feared was the publication o - language from Mother Shipton and a • Oakhurst’s admon-
port by Victor Fabre on the Rochette ^ of expletives from Un- Notolng but Mr

Bill,. ”» AS« A,,,

- srssssrsssu:
she would die In the road and to the | _________—
alarming oaths that seemed to be 
bumped out of Uncle Billy as he rode 
forward. With the easy good humor 
characteristic of his class he Insisted

curving and the .pitching! JW ’S SS
Christy, i, bothers «.WWJJjH -hi. •«

stand at the plate: the ldolJf fand° did not draw the party Into any closer 
random, he use | gympathy The young woman read

justed her somewhat draggled plumes 
with a feeble, faded coquetry. Mother 
Shipton eyed the possessor of Five 
Spot with malevolence, and Uncle Bil
ly included tbe whole party in one 
sweeping anathema.

The road to Sandy Bar—a camp that, 
not laving as yet experienced the re
generating Influences of Poker Flat, 
consequently seemed To offer so 
vita tlon to the emlgranta-lay 
steep mountain range. It waa distant 
a day’e. severe travel. In that ad
vanced season the party soon passed 
out of the moist, temperate regions ot 
the foothills into the dry. cold, bracing 
air of the Sierras. The trail was nar- 
row and difficult At noon theDacbeee, 

saddle upon the

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Madame Europa may well exclaim 

“War are we at.”stem the sacrifice selling by European 
Wheat, on the otheir hand,

aux on 
too* * *

Austria apparently desires to make 
her neighbor a serviaette.

holders.
has commenced to soar, and so will 
other edibles, because in time of hos
tilities, agricultural -pursuits are large
ly crippled in the countries so en
gaged. Putting the matter in a cold
blooded way, this may sound good to 
the Canadian farmer—look at the 
prices he received during the Ameri
can civil war—but there is the co-un-

small strand at a time; by morn-
and

civil war and the Borderers tried to 
help.

* * *

ef-

exclaimed to a tardy wooer.once

Liberal Leader Rowell has just re
turned from a holiday in the Maine 
woods. What he doesn t -Know about 

of that nature isn’t worth print-

Pure Velvet Ice Creamtervailing circumstance that Canada’s 
export of farm implements would al
so be largely affected1, to the loss of 
her workingmen. It is well known for 
instance that one Brantford factory 
ran last winter dn goods destined for

»

/ RATTEifcSON’S brand
Ice Cream plant, 143 Wilfiam St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 

Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enab es 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 
our Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 
Spring Street Store-Bell Phone 936, Automatic 836

areas
ing.

Russia.
For all reasons, humane, as well as 

practical, it is to be devoutly hoped 
that the trouble will be kept within 
a restricted area, but the outlook is 
certainly, at the present time, most 
disquieting.

»♦4 4♦♦♦+? 4♦M♦f4♦♦++♦♦++♦»

Obituary
♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦

Late George Washington Bothman
The sad death occurred yesterday 

morning of George W. Bothman, al
ter a serious illness. The deceased 
has for some years been a resident 
of this city and had gathered around 
himself a large circle of friends, be
sides whom he leaves to mourn Ins 
demise, a wife, one daughter and 
three sons. The funeral which will 
take place to-morrow will leave Re;d 
and Brown’s undertaking parlors for 
burial at Scotland cemetery after ser
vices have been conducted. The in- 
herment will be of a private nature.

dentA SENSATIONAL TRIAL
Madame Cailleux, wife of one of 

the most prominent public men in 
France, went to the office of Figaro, 
a leading Parisian paper, and 
and killed the editor. The facts of the 

not denjied'; could not be

GROCER ANDswindle.shot 581

case were 
denied, yet a supposedly intelligent 
jury has found her “not guilty.”

The entire proceedings constituted 
an absolute farce when compared 
with the methods of British justice. 
The editor sought to ruin M. Cail- 
lieux politically, bÿ an assault upon 

The evidence

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

HAMILTON IS SIDETRACKED Summer NecessitiesCHRISTY MATHEWSON

Fast Train From Hamilton to Chi- 
Doesn’t Connect Here.his private character, 

showed that there had been a liason
cago

ne’er pitches at 
brains and he keeps-them on straight. 
The outlook is misty for men facing 
Christy and teams hunting pennants 
get goose eggs instead; for Christy 

clinker, is student and think*, 
his forepaw and also his head 

how

between himself and existing wife be
fore the first wife left him, and the 
details were just as nasty as all sttch 
entanglements always prove.

cross-examination, and the 
conducted

Recently the Grand Trunk railway 
augmented its schedule between Mont
real and Chicago by establishing a 
fast daily train between those two 
points. Hamilton, for some 
other, was entirely ignored in the mat
ter as the train does not connect here, 
and of late complaint after complaint 
has reached the offices of the board 
of trade for an explanation of. the

•2

. Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.

gsâïxr s—
g&fg.

There reason or the
he uses
The blue ribbon his'n—you see 
he’s risen—his fame has extended from 
Rutland to Rome; he is the Old Mas
ter who dodges .disaster, because when 
he’s working he uses his dome, rhen- 
oms” we’ve a-plenty; we’ve eighteen 
or twenty, each season, dispensing a 
big line of talk; but Christy, the clev
er, is with us forever, because he s 
the pitcher who uses his block. v> e 
can’t all be pitchers, for some mu>t, 
be ditchers, and others be farmers— 
whatever our jobs, we’re sure to be 
rising to summits surprising, if always 
when working, we’re uisng onr knobs- 

WALT MASON

was no
w)itl>proceedings were 

such a lack of decorum that the chief
justice challenged one of his associ
ates to a duel.

As a matter of fact the whole affair

me in-
over amatter.

Secretary Brown this morning wrote 
a letter to C. E. Horning, district pas- 

and regarded by the populace as such, senger agent of the G. T. R. at Toron 
John Bull is more decorous in his to to request the reason of HamiKm
court methods—as witness those aw- being overlooked in ,

... .v G T R. has been well patronized oy
ful wigs judges have to wear in the, cUizens it was said to-day, and
Old Land for no earthly reason that 1 i<g latest action is looked upon as de,- 
anyone has ever been able to ascer- | cjdedly discourteous.—Hamilton Her- 
tain—but the spirit of justice is welt! aid. 
maintained, and as compared with

subject for public entertainmentwas a

120 MARKET ST.W. S. STERNE,
Bell Phone 1857

Machipe Phone 788 . "a; y _ ■ \

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
rolling out of her 
ground, declared her Intention of going 
no farther, and the party halted.

The spot was singularly wild and lm- 
preasive. A wooded amphitheater aur-
younded on three M fireçlgl-

The above train stops at Brantford 
|he French variety, is decidedly morç' but tben Brantford is Brantford—NuB

_.__Je»id! ______ __________ ____
Peace negotiations are proceeding

in Austro-’Hungarian-Serviah- dispute.
"prefer^, __
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I CROMPTON’S
* 1 "■-----rCROMPTON’S |AND ALL 

MORS GIVE WAY Im
Play To-night.

Two teams of colored gentlemen 
propose to battle again at baseball at 
Recreation Park to-night.

many things learned 
and observation

—Board of Works.
The Board of Works will meet to

morrow night at the City Hall.

Popular Paris Rector Is Given Send- 
Off by People of St.

James.

ieerence
r generation should îm- 
the younger, 
fact that scrofula ana 

most successfully Extraordinary SaleAmong
City Council.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
city council will be held on Monday 
evening next in the council chambers.

Building Permit

Picnic at Mohawk.
Members of the Colobrne street 

Methodist Sunday School and " con
gregation are holding their annual 
picnic to Mohawk Park this afternoon

1 PARIS, July 29.—Last night a fare
well social was given to Rev. Mr, and; 
Mrs Purton, and the following ad
dress and presentations made to each: 
Dear. Mrs. Purton, —As you are soon 

A building permit was granted th;s fG leave this Parish, the Ladies’ Guild 
morning by Building Inspector Geo. 0f St. James’ Church, ask you to ac- 
Bennett tc Harold Wilson for a $2060 Cept this small gift as a remembrance 
brick dwelling at 309 Chatham street, of your association and work with 11s,

which has been most pleasant and 
beneficial.

We sincerely hope that your 
home will bring you every possible' 
happiness and blessing.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Guild.

GLADY STEWART-JONES,
Secretary.

5 are
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

tnedieine is a peculiar 
of remarkably effective 
fng and health-giving 
and herbs, and has been 
jrty years. Get it today.

1

Local Intermediates at St. Marys .. ■

The local intermediate Lacrosse 
left for St. Marys this morningm, who, of course, knew; 

heir associate's defection, 
but the truth about us all 
Id out anything,” he add- 
ly, “and there’s no good 
lem now.”

team
where they will again battle with the 
team from that village. Painting the City Hall.

The painting of the City Hall for 
Old Home week commenced yester
day afternoon on the west Side, fac
ing Market street. "■*

Want Concrete Walk
Residents and ratepayers on Ca’.h 

arine avenue have petitioned the city 
council for a concrete sidewalk on, 
Catharine avenue between Brant si 
and lot 17.

Will be Out Full Force
The C. M. B. A. met last evening 

and made final arrangements for par
ade day of Old Home Week. 
Society will turn out in full force with 
Mr. Lawrence Dingman as Marshall,

Should Roll the Square
Many citizens have expressed them

selves that a good improvement for 
Old Home Week- would be to have 
the Market square spread with crush
ed stone arid properly rolled. It is 
very rough and dusty at present.

new
Picnic on Labor Day.

The Armenians of the city intend 
holding a general picnic" to Whit
man’s Creek on Labor Day? when a, 
good program of sports has been ar
ranged for.

Grace A. P. P. A. Picnic
The Grace Church A. Y. P. A. will 

hold their annual picnic on Saturday 
when a merry party will meet at 
Gaywood, the residence of Colonel 
M >F. Muir.

Finance Committee Met
The Finance committee of Old 

Home Week met last night at the 
Temple Building and reports show'd 
that the finances are in good shape 
and that the canvassing has been well 
responded to.

Reception and Picnic.
The Marlboro Methodist Church 

,and Sunday School will hold their an
nual picnic to Mohawk Park Saturday 
afternoon next, meeting at the church 
at 1.30 where a reception to the new' 
pastor of the church, Rev. Everett 
Fray, wrill be held.

*

Save a Third to a Half
See Large Window Display—A Deposit Holds Goods Until Wanted 

This Sale Embraces Both Medium and High-Grade Goods

n not only put all his 
at the disposal of Mr. 

it seemed to enjoy the 
their enforced seclusion, 
i good camp tor a week, 
snow’ll melt, and we’ll all 
tiier.”1 The cheerful gay- 
oung man and Mr. Oak- 
Infected the others. The 
to the aid of pine bonghs,
1 a thatch for the roofless 
>e Duchess directed Plney 
mgement of the Interior 
-and tact that opened the 
that provincial maiden to 
extent “I reckon now 
to fine things at Poker 

Iney. The Duchess turned 
ly to conceal something 
id her cheeks through Its 
tint and Mother Shlpton 
ney not to “chatter.” But 
►akburst returned from a 
1 for the trail be beard the 
ppy laughter echoed from 
ïe stopped In some alarm, 
oughts first naturally re- 

wblsky, which be had 
ached. “And yet It don’t 
und like whisky," said the 

not until he caught

Paris, July 28, 1914.
To Rev. C. C. Purton, St. James 

Church,
Dear Rector:—It was with feelings 

Of sincere regret that we, the mem
bers and adherents of St. James 
Church learned of your intention to 
leave the parish,and we, therefore,take 
this opportunity of expressing in 
some tangible measure the love and 
esteem in which you are held by us. 
We cannot help feeling that you are 
leaving just when you are accomplish
ing your best work amongst us, and 
on our part, when we know you the 
better.
We also feel that your removal from 

Paris, will not only be a distinct loss 
to St. James’ Churdh (where you have 
labored for the past three years so 
faithfully and unselfishly, and at the 
same time so successfully), but also 
to the community as a whole, in the 
interests of which you have always 
taken an active and fearless stand for 
all that was right and for the general 
betterment of mankind.

By your unvarying kindness and 
courtesy, you have won a large place 
in our hearts. As an expression c i 
our respect and affection, we ask you 
to accept this address and purse of 
gold.

In conclusion, we trust that every 
happiness and prosperity may attend 
you and yours in your new and re
sponsible position as first assistant iu 
St. Paul, Cathedral, Detroit.

Signed on behalf of the congrega
tion:

People’s warden —Edward Pitts.
Rector’s warden—G. W. Feather-

New English Voiles 
in Stripes

Some of the Season’s Most 
Favored Silk Fabrics

The

Black and White Stripes, qàite narrow and giving a soft 
grey effect, cool looking and very pleasing. There is a Urge 
variety of stripe and the texture of the Voile is very fine.

WHITE VOILE with black subdued stripe quality and 
style that will pay to make up. Also desirable colors C 
such as blue and helio with black stripe, a yd 35c and VW 

BEADED VOILES black 
ground with pretty border in 
Oriental design of white half 
beads securely fastened, trick
ing a very striking effect 
double width goods 50 in. Also ‘ 
navy blue gmund with c.>ral 
and white bead design, both in

FOULARD SILKS, shades of tan. royal blue, and rose
-with pretty flower pattern, double width, good ti* "1 CA 
wearing quality ; price per yard........... ...............

ROMAN STRIPE SILKS for trimmings, girdles, etc., 
bright colorings, 20 inches wide, a very popular AA
silk just now; price per yard.....................................

♦
Burford Tatoo

The annual military tatoo of the 
Burford Squadron of the 25th Brant 
Dragoons will take place on the 
grounds of Captain Allen D. Mitt 

A Nasty Fall opposite the Burford Armouries on
On Sunday last at Grimsby Beach, Thursday August 6th when a fine 

Rev. Dr. Linscott sustained a very time {or all is anticipated, 
nasty fall, his head striking on a piece —*—
of eavestrough. He was rendered in G. S. and J4. Defeat Duffs 
a dazed condition for some time, but The Windmillers beat the Duffs 
was better on Monday, and has re- softball team by the close score of 
turned to his office duties. 4-3 last night at the Agricultural

Park before a good number of spec
tators who heartily enjoyed the fun 
of the game. The pitching of both 
Heatherington ted Summers was ex
cellent and each team showed great 
fielding. G. S. and M. are doing well 
these days.

BLACK SILK Paillette, Messaline, Duchess, Cords, and 
Moires, 36 to 40 in. wide. Also Satins ; Blacks are good this 
season and. Dame Fashion says Blacks for Fall 
will be strong ; price per yard $1.00 to .......................

e

I was
L blazing fire through the 
ng storm and the group 
[at he settled to the convie» 
[was “square fun.”
|o be Continued.)

A $5.00 Bill will Buy a 
Silk Dress that is worth 
Double to Three Times 

That Amount

costume length, 00
WHITE VOILE WITH 

BLACK HAIRLINE STRIPE
white ground, 42 in. wide, 

good quality, per 
yard.......................

An Old Burford Boy
G. W. Sulman who ran as Conser

vative candidate in West Kent and 
whose majority was yesterday declar
ed to be 13 is an old Burford boy and 
residents of that centre are pleased to 
hear of hts success officially confirm
ed. The opposition had disputed the Bridge on Jacks.
result of the polls. The ^des of Lome Bridge at the

—»— end next the Armouries are now sup-
To Cleanse City Hall ported by jacks and the men are at

The Central firemen have been ask- work preparing the abutment beneath 
ed by Aid. S. P. Pitcher, chairman cfj for the jacks that will support the 
the Buildings anti Grounds committeejcentre 0f the end. It is a ticklish job 
to wash down the walls of the city but Mr. Rogers, the contractor is con- 
hall so as to prepare them for paiui-j raised
iqg, Chief. Lçtyjs has consented aad.wûilTOt arty trouble. Meanwhile 
the men will lay lines of hose ayl .'West Brantford residents step lightly 
give the ark a thorough washing, d^wn. when they cross the bridge.

{BECOMES 
, THICK, GLOSSY

on

50c
PEKIN STRIPE VOILE

black and white effect, even 
stripe, half in. wide the very 
newest design, made up with 
contrasting color as Paddy 
Green girdle and buttons, will 
make a very pretty govyn for 
summer wear, Price QC/» 
75c. and ...... ... Otlt

Try Grand-Yaunir 
e of Sage and Sulphur 
obody Will Know. The quantity is not large, but the value 

is remarkable.stone.
President of A. Y. P. A.—G -Har

old Mellor.
President roeu’?_ society—D. H. 

Ddwnie.
Supt. Sunday School—Arthur H. 

Clarke. ' ^ j
A program w$s given during- ■ the' 

course of the evening and refresh
ments served. Mr. Purton thanked 
the congregation for their kindness, 
and before the congregation dispersed 
he and Mr. Purton met them at the 
door, to bid adieu. Mr. Purton was 
also presented with four enlarged 
photographs of the choir, Sunday 
school teachers ladies bible class and 
men’s bible class.

Miss Gertrude Dunn is receiving ! 
congratulations on passing her matric-' 
ulation and entrance to normal ex
aminations with honors. Miss Dunn 
is a student of St. Joseph’s Academy, 
Toronto, and daughter of Mrs. Thos J. 
Dunn, Paris.

The many friends of Mrs. McCam
mon will be pleased to learn that she 
is convalesecing nicely from her • c- 
cent accident.

MisS Jean Calc has returned after a 
(pleasant vacation with friends-' in 
Clinton .

Mrs. Leonard Jefferson and children 
are holidaying at Guelph.

Mrs. Alex Robertson and Mrs. Th is. 
McCaleb arid little children of Cov- 
iiîgïSti. "Va.,*strie visiting" their bro
ther Mr. John H. Cale, “Fairview 
Terface."

knows that Sage 
com-

reryore
sulphur, properiy 
ings back the natural cnl- 
e to the hair -when faded, 
gray; also ends dandnui?, 
p and stops falling hair, 
the only way to get this 
ls to make 
issy and troubl
1 we sirnïFT asK at
3r “Wyeth’s Sage and Sui- 
•cnrmdy.” You v ill get a. 
for about 50 cents. Ev- 

s this old, famous recipe, 
one can possibly tell that 
id your hair, as it does it 
and evenly. You damp
er soft brush with it and 

through your hair, taking 
[rand at a time; by morn- 

and

The materials are chiffon, taffeta, crepe-de-chene, and
black andMessaline. The colors are black, reseda, navy, 

white.
F

... S«*t7»4*.¥U*6r.

it at home, 
# some. L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO

Annual Picnic.
The Willing Workers Class of Bal-

Police Asked to Search.
Silas L. Arnold, a man of 42, and 

four Street Presbyterian Church., held belonging to Baltimore. Md. hast been 
their annual picnic to Slater’s Island missjng since May 20th from his 
yesterday afternoon. All arrived by borne in the States and as he was al- 
6.30 and set to work preparing the ways a good clean living man, who 
supper, which they had been anxious- jjd not drink, his people are search- 
ly looking forward to. After all ha 1 ;ng for him. It is suspected that he 
done ample justice to the excellent ;s suffering from a lapse of memory, 

next in order, fc1.- a5 be is not known to have had any 
financial worries. Chief Slemin re
ceived a notice to this effect this 
morning from the acting deputy 
shall of Baltimore, asking the polide 
to keep their weather 6ye for the 
missing man.

Howie and Feely, G. Foster and Sons 
Bennett and Swift, J. Peachey, New
ham W. A. Russell,
Miller, tailor F. Webster, Bowels 
drugs, Foulds, Gowman. tVillits. Mel
lon Klinkhammer, G. Beckett, J. 
Burns, Market St Shoe Store, A. Pick
les, Snyder, Gardener, Alf. Paterson, 
J. Forde and Co. J. Adams, Mayer, 
A. L Vanstone, W T. Pearce, Fire 
Dept, D A. Noble. W E. Greensides, 
Dufferin Rifles Band, Dragoon Band, 
Gibson Coal Co, John Mann and Son, 
Wilson Coal Co.

The committee will meet again Fri
day evening.

PARADE COMMITTEE 
TO HOLD CARNIVALS

Anchors—A. W. Scruton and fam- 
Tororto; F. W. Scruton r-nd 

family, Toronto; 
family. Toronto; Roland Scruton, Tor
onto; Mr. and Mrs. James Millen and 
the Misses Turner.

Harp—Employees Ham and Nott

I Laid at Rest | •ly, Miller Baker,
W. H. Cope and

supper, sports were 
lowing an exploration of the Island. 
The members of the class then ad
journed to the home of their teacher, 
Mrs. S. Danby. where some items of 
business were dealt with. After sing
ing several songs, each one returned 
home voting it the best picnic yet.

First Four Evenings of Old Home 
Week WU1 Be Filled

The Late Herbert S Scruton.
Sydenham Street Methodist church 

tied yesterday afternoon with 
sympathizing friends,, relatives, Odd
fellows and shopmates of the late 
Herbert S. Scruton, • who desired to 

tribute of respect to a well- 
Previous to

Ly hair disappears, 
fr application or two, your 
[es beautifully dark, thick 
tnd you look years young-

mar- !

Co. Up.
Crosses—Mr. and Mrs. Chas Mc- 

Webb and Miss Cauthers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J.'Dungey. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Dungey and Miss Lily Dungey, Syd
enham St. Epworth League,

Wreaths—Ham and Nott firm; Syd
enham St. S.S., Robert Cook, Mr. and 

and family

was crow

The parade committee held 
thusiastip meeting last night and de
cided on new features for Old Home 
week. The fun won’t be confined all 
to the daytime as the committee has 
arranged to fill up four evenings with 
bristling activity. A fancy drill car
nival will be held the first four even
ings of the week for which handsome 
prizes will be put up for the most 
elaborate and ridiculous continues. 
Anybody can get in. The big parade 
of the merchants will be a hummer 
and the following merchants are lined

an en-
Glue Factory Re-building

Operations are now going on for 
the Canada

Lundy’s Lane Celebration Medals ..
' The chief of the Six Nations In
dians proudly display a little bron-.e 
medal which they received for taking 
part in the Lundy's Lane celebrations.
Major Smith received a similar medal 
cast in silver. It is about the size of 
a fifty-cent piece, finely stamped with 
a good impression. Upon it on the 
obverse side is a crest with the in
scription “Lundy's Lane Historical 
Society, Niagara Fall, Canada," and 
on the reverse side there is an in
scription of the celebration of the 
tooth anniversary of peace between a(ja 
British and United States forces and ■ “
date stamped is July 25, 1814. These Orrin Dean of Kuigston, aged 
medals were presented in different me- twenty-four, was_>owned at; Bardolph 
tels to the various participators m the Sunday. He was to be married next

1 week.

pay a
known young citizen, 
the public service in the church, a 
private service for the family was held 
at the parental home, 28 Dundas St., 
conducted by Rev. A. I. Snyder.

The service at the church while im
pressive was bright and full of hope. 
The pastor delivered an address from 
the text, "Be ye also ready.” Mr. Sny
der stated that the deceased was ready 
and had given abundant evidence dur
ing his illness of a firm faith in Jesus 
Christ. He made it plain that often 
the most vigorous were the first tak 
en and that all should be ready when

the reconstruction of 
Glue Works at Echo Place by Mo
hawk Lake, after the lire that destroy
ed the plant there last April. Worx 
has been going on now for the past 
six weeks, cleaning up and carrying 

the debris left by the fire and

Cream
Mrs Louis Scruton,
Muskoka; Gore Lodge, I.O.O.F.; Syd
enham St. choir; Park St. S. S., Brock-

INJUDICIOUS REMARK
The Hon Miss Verre de Vere,whose 

" manners were very finnicks and over
bearing was dining at bluff Lord 
Countryside’s table. His lordship hap
pened to overhear this young lady re
mark as she received her plate 

“Oh what a cartload he’s given

D
ville.

iy, 1,500 bricks per day. 
up-to-date plant enables 
r other stores handling 
als, Garden Parties etc. 
he following stores:

away
construction has now begun on tnc 
walls of the new building which will 
be larger and better equipped than 
the old plant. Up-to-date machinery 
will be installed and on completion it 
will be the largest glue works in Can-

Sheaf of Roses— Dominion C.iskct 
Co., Guelph; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Webb.

Sprays—Customs Office, Brantford; 
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Ryerson, Mr. and 
Mrs W Kilgour and Grace; Mr and 
Mrs. Harry Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Hexvitson. Mr. and Mrs. E. Alderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kilgour, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mowat, Mrs. Alderson, Fan
nie and h rank. Sydenham St. Ladies 
Aid, Mr Ed. Reeves* Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Pringle. Dennis and Miss Cor- 

, Mr and Mrs. Tom Mailing Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Freeborn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Earthy, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Kay, A. F. and A. M., Toronto; Thos 
and Jos. English, Jack and Willie 
Phillipson, Aid. and Mrs. English, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Harris, Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard Isaac, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Alderson, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Van- 

Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell, Mr.

me.4 ♦ ♦ ♦ t > * HM She found the dish exceptionally 
good, however, and expressed a 
sire for more, whereupon her host 
calmly said: “Just back Miss Vcre 
de Vere’s cart up, please.”

up:
Expositor. T. J Barton and Son, 

Banks, Cold Storage.Dowling and Co. 
H. J. Smith and Co. Darwen and Sons 
E. B."Crompton, Pursetl and Son, 
Read and Brown, Brantford Laundry.

dc-; WM the
City Police

m Parlor Just 
leasant the call came. •

Rev. James Chapman and Rev. Mr. 
Holling assisted in the service. There 

congregational singing butevents.

1 NOTICE
wo Stores
CONFECTIONERY 
mes 581 
Automatic 836

was no
appropriate vocal selections were giv
en with excellent effect by the follow
ing- Duet, Misses Ariel and Hazel" 
Huffman; solo, Mrs. W. Kempthorne 
of Detroit: duet, Mrs. Durand of Win
chester and Mrs. E. Alderson. Mr. A. 
R. Knott acted as accompanist and 
also rendered several appropriate sel-

Mrs. McGuinness and her neighbors

ï
coran

Mrs. Tossey and Sidney Cole had a 
little disagreement upon the question 
of the wanderings of her colt, which 
they claimed had damaged their gar
dens very considerably. Mrs. Mc- 
Guiness therefore appeared as 
fendant at the police court this morn
ing and said she did not see how her 
animal could have injured the gardens 
when it was locked in a barn. After 
evidence had been given the bench 
gave her a chance to settle up without 
costs, but she'did not accept the op- 

assessed with the

c
"•ft 2%XParties having secured booths for OLD 

HOME WEEK should make arrange
ments at once for their

de-Neills’Big
Mid-Summer

Sale
s Now On

x 2ections.
The pallbearers were: Messrs. Ed. 

Reeves and A. Snyder, front Ham and 
Nott Employees; H. Robertson and E. 
Alderson, Oddfellows; J. Cowbrough, 
from the choir and Russel Gowntan 
from the Sunday school. The flower 
bearers were : Messrs. Beecher Bailey, 
Roberr Cook. I.lovd Miller. William 
Gillespie and T. Mailing. Aid. J. \V. 
English and Mr. J. Kilgour assisted at 
the church.

Among those present from a dis
tance were : Rev. G. E. and Mrs. Gul- 
len. Detroit; Mrs. W. Kempthorne. 
Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scru- 

Mr. Roland Scruton,

every,
J. W. and Miss A. Watkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Gullen and Sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
Coulbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Hazelwood, 
Mr Vvill Gall and family.
Mrs. Lloyd Miller, Mr. Ed. Boudler 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. Gillespie 
and family. Mrs Knott and Richard. Mr 
at >\ Mrs Rk heson, Mr. and Mrs. Aich, 
Snider, W. M. S... Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Miller. John McDonald and family, 
Mi s. Sciuton’s S. S. Class. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Adams. Mr. Howard Rob
ertson. Sydenham Junior League, 
Miss Mabel Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
kinson. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huffman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

i

t% SOFT DRINKS |
” !

es Mr. andportunity and was 
costs of each case and ordered to pay 
damages of $7.

Albert Etheridge and Charles Haw-
outwardkins wére found upon an 

bound freight car last night and this 
morning were charged with trespass^ 
They admitted the breach saying they 
wanted to get anywhere so that they 
could obtain work. They were fined 
$5 each and it was paid.

A charge of breaking the Motor 
Car Act was laid against Harry Fos
ter and the charge was laid over for a

: with the MONTGOMERY MIN
ERAL WATER CO. for their supply. 
You are cordially invited to inspect 

their premises. x

Is, Nozles, Oil. 
[d Hammocks. i 21ton, Toronto;

Toronto; Mr. W. H. Cope, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scruton, Tor- 
gnto; Messrs. Bert and Frank Bur- 
bidge. Toronto; Mr. Percy Dungey, 

EDITOR DEAD , Palmerston.
PARIS July 29-Adrien Herbrard. A wealth of flora! tr,butes were re

editor the TempTand one of the ceived completely f.ll.ng the front of 

leading journalists in France, died the chcrch, from sympathy,ng friends 
to-day*a^the age of 80. He had been m addition to letters and telegrams of 
managing editor of The Temps since condolence. They weie as follows:
1870 He was a senator from 1879 to the Fam.iy.
xg^7 _ J Basket o.i Roses—Miss Bçrtie Pqss.

1 ■1
and family.
Kempthorne 
Bros.. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes, 
Wesley and Gordon Showle ", Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gowman and family. Ar
thur Tooke Mr. Alfred G. Fellows, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster,. Mr. Albeit

<x Mmof Detroit. McCann
time. t

;t st. WATER STREET

Neill Shoe Co Machine Phone 273Bell Phone 2101857 Wiles.

The Kikuyu heresy charge opened

at Lambeth. ^
r ’phone
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GOOD AND
PRESEN

Senators Grab Se< 
Game of the Seriei 
Score of 4-2.

The Brantford Red Sox havi 
thoroughly accustomed tcome .

a beating were unable y'esterdj 
ternobn to "brehk either custoij 
precedent and of course took am 
it ,was Reverse 44 om the Baj 
Calendar this year, and it was 
like many of the previous 43 rev 

The frolick yesterday of Ne 
hirelings with the Ottawa cdlli 
of Senators contained a la 
good and bad.baseball. So good i 
were some of the plays that th<< 
wonder and keep wondering hovl 
that a team which comes across 
such beautiful stuff can occupy 
booby hatch in the Canadian Le 
The only explanation to the pro 
and an ordinary policeman coul 
ravel it, is that the Red Sox di 
believe in presenting a repel 
made up of any one particular li 

Their Vaudeville co; 
of feats of daring and skill, coi 
not much, music, but a. con 
amomit of bone. WUrrT'BTlj , 
actors make a skip they take thi 
to#do it, when the audience is 
thrilleï, and when it gives the e 
the-villain, t'be whip hand adva 
If Denjau’s 
the habit, of presenting the one 1 
stuff and’ not mixing it up, Bra 
might win a ball game some d; 
fore September 4J. In her all 
cast,"there are too many super 

Eddie Taylor pitched another 
usual games yesterday and whi 
tawa got. two or three opportui 
with men on, the.score shoult 
beetn at best a tie In the foiy 
ning Taylor got in a deep hole, 
one out, Shag walked and on ( 
and run play Stewart rolled ai 
bounder through short. Fried 
vacated his position to cover s 
Shgrttghnèssy went to third an 
wart to second. Had Fried ret 
statfpnary until the ball was h 
play >ouId have been an easy < 
Stewdrt. With third# and seco: 
copied, Cage hit a slow rolle 
Taylor, the latter making a ]

attraction.

m

,Do Funnies cont
I \

Guaranteed Pure ll
OLIVE 01

f

l-4j 1+2 and 1 Gallon
—FOR SALE ONLY fl
P. CANCEL

i Market Square and 270 Colboi
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LOCAL FOREIGNERS ARE 
NOT RUSHING BACK TO | rjf 

jUMt3 INTO THE WAR ur

»---------------------------- •WWWTHE PROBSTO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TORONTO, July age —The baro
meter is now unusually high over the 
Great Lakes and northern Quebec, 
while off the Atlantic coast there is 
a disturbance which may develop con
siderable energy and cause gales ih 
the Maritime Provinces. The weather 
is fine from the St Lawrence west
ward to the Pacific with great heat in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, else
where cool.

AP-rTO LET—GOOD HOUSE. 
■*" ply 42 Park Ave.________
rpo LET—Several houses, m 
A rent; also store property 
rent. Wilkes and Henderson.

t65tf
CLASSIFIED ADS

r«E ba*debo;

Premier- Acrobatic Comedy 
Cyclists.

NEWELL AND MOST 
Refined Singers 

GEORGE LAVENDER
Polite Entertainer.

Second installment of the 
world’s most sensational photo

/ Play
THE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

The sixth .installment of. the 
“Adventures of Kathlyn.”

plMS. pr....

*a«wKt=_=. L-sresrseerss
Albert Brown, Charing Çtôss St. H16

,DBUth^rmi!rri»gOT, deatbs, memorlM m>- tiiq RENT—Eight roolfjed red brick 
“Tlnchl tt'A, £ 1 modern conveniences Nicelyde^
“coming word for corated. Appfÿ 130 Waterloo St. .tlQS
•neb Insertion, lilnlmnm ad 85 words. _ LET__ A cottage on Terrace

Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply 
23, North Park St.

.LEr Vlow 
tl 12

Austrians Can March in 
Unopposed at Any 

Time.
the impending war will affect but Servians although they are very few

u, <•. mm « »<
ford city,' All Austrians and Hungar- (jpuntry The Russians, have been* no- 
"ians have received notices from their .«^4 to be ready to depart for home 
governments to leturn to their native at any ntoment, but théy have not yet 
lands, but the local Austrians have made any preparations for burned ae- 

"# simply looked at the message and tkm.
given it no further consideration. The Armenians are 
They realize how impossible it is for ed in the present situation and some 

____________ / their governments to enforce their ot them are reported to be getting

*■ - itss&tëz æ sæî %&,**$*&a Glance tor vo *. ^ they shrug shoulders and are in the foreign quarters over the
not preparing to leavfe Canada. The present trouble

.. • - Forecasts:
Moderate to fresh northerly winds, 

fine and cool to-day and Friday.

LONDON, July 29.—The corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle at I 
Semlin, telegraphing Tuesday, says-! 
there have beeti < no active hostilities,

V.
-!■

'vitalfy ir.terest- between Austria and Servia beyond 
the exchange of shots between fron
tier and river patrols.

All Foreigners Have Left
“The last of the foreign residents 

in Belgrade,” the correspondent adds 
“have just, crossed to this side of the 
river on a steamer flying the Russian 

Meanwhile the Servian army 
igns of life. No trace can be 
such ) army. Searching 

parties have been unable to locate the 
elusive Serbs. It seems as if the cam
paign is to be carried on under re
vised war rules—a game of hide and 
seek, in which until now the Servians 
are hiding. Belgrade itself is now at 
the mercy of the enemy.”

WORLD-WIDE NEWSMALE HELP WANTED tl06
X. 1MACHINIST WANTED- mpst be 

first-class man. Apply Brantford 
Scale Co. ~
\X7ANTED— Carriage Woodworker, 
' ' Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath

urst street, London. mll8

rpo LET—Brick Cottage, No. 2a 
L High St, $10 per month. Apply
at 541-2 Market street. t102

Vmll8 Readers.
rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
1 East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street-

flag, 
gives no s 
found of s

IS BOMBARDED.
ST. PETERSBURG July 29—A 

despatch from Belgrade says the Ser
vian capital has been bombarded and 
the bridgeywer the River Save blown

A GLOOMY VIEW
PARIS, July 29.—At the French 

foreign office a pessimistic view of the 
general situation prevailed this even
ing. Officials there think the only 
hope of averting war is that Austria- 
Hungary recognise the determination 
and unity of views of Russia, Great 
Britain and France and that she mod
ify her ajjitude towards Servia.

RLIEF AT CHICAGO
CHICAGO, July 29.—Announce

ment that all. firms on the Exchange 
had safely passed the,clearing house 
brought out immediate evidence of 
relief. The feeling of improved con
fidence because of no failures having 
occurred, was reflected by a lively 
advance from bottom prices. The up
turn in some cases 
more than a cent a bushel.

RAISE FUNDS
CHICAGO. July 29.—War funds 

raised at anti-Austrian meetings here 
last night were counted to-day and 
held in readiness to be used for the 
transportation of Servians, Croatians, 
Bohemians and other Slavs who wish 
to go to Europe to fight for Servia. 
Currency and pledges said to total 
more than $10,000 were raised at one 
meeting for the benefit of the Servian 
military hospital service. Intense feel
ing was shown. The Austrian double 
headed eagle emblem was torn from 
the walls and trampled.

The Slavic colony here is estimated 
at more than 50,000.

FRANCE GETS A 'SINCLAIR WINS 
p SUPPLY

Fflflfl ÇTIIFF Judge Wallace Gave His De- 
I UUU UIUII cision Today at Wood-

t5tf

npa RENT—Small office, ground 
A floor, in our new building. Excel
lent location for insurance broker's of
fice Apply The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie St. 
(Opposite Market.) tll6tf

TO I.ET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
1 Tom and Ruth Streets; posses
sion at once. Apply to Andrew
L. Baird, K.C, Temper Building, 78 
Dalhousie " ______

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED — Steady man to drive 
milk wagon. Good house and gar

den. Apply Box 25, Courier. m!08
WANTED—Men and boys to bu> 

Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

I* T>ARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED 
—one and half or two year’s experi
ence; good shaver. Fred Keyser, Hag-

mi 16

up.

C. P. R. IS LOW
LONDON, July 29—The curb mar

ket was erratic after the close of the 
Exchange. Canadian Pacific sold at 
16554, and Southern Pacific at 89.

stock. 1
Paris Has Every Aspect of 

Preparations For a 
Great War. <

ersville.
(By Special Wire to The Csorteel

WOODSTOCK, Ont, July 29.—V. 
A, Sinclair of Tillsonburg, Conserva- 

PARIS, July 29—France continues live candidate for South Oxf vd in -! e 
quietly to prepare for war. The last provincial electiop was declared 
troops of the active army are gradu- eiected by a majority of live by De- 
ally concentrating near the frontier. puty Judge Wallace to-da / following 

A military guard has been placed in ^ rtrount jvhich took p’.i'C last 
the great flour mills at Corbell near Sinclair’s official majority
Paris which in the event of war weex. 
would be taken over by the army follow.ng election was four and rim 
while the bakers in Paris are laying in recou it was demanded W ,0 T R. 
large stocks of flour and the city au- Mayomr, u In|ersoll, ^ * -au
thorities' to prevent all possibility of before him at the
famine m the cap,ta*’_St“f if (^"ons recount and out of this number he al- 
to-.day a leserve store , lowed 17 to Mr. Sinclair and 15 to Col.
of flour. Mayberry. Fifteen ballots were dis-

The police department is exercising aljowe(l altogether. The total vote 
a genera surveillance over Austrians p0ue(j for Mr Sinclair was 2586, while 
and Germans in Paris, where lllal,y j Mayberry’s vote was 2581 giving ’ the 
thousands of them reside, and the p: e- | Conservative candidate five majority, 
feet of pol ce to-day ordered the dis- j According to the judgment, Col. May- 
continuance of the service of th pub-;s ordered to pay the 
lie at tabls on the sidewalks arid on j Col. Hegler, K. C, Ingersoll, who is 
the terraces in front of cafes in con- looking after Col. Mayberry's inter
sequence of disorders which have csts had not decided this morning 
occurred since the beginning of ihe whether an appeal would be entered 
international tension.

n he g< vernment made an appeal 'o 
the pie s to keep calm and carefully to 
verify its news concerning the. crisis 
before publishing it.

Adolphe Messimy, Minister 
to-day, visited the military wireless 
station on the Eiffel tower and order- 

ihf staff to be dpqbled, the of fieras 
to remain on duty njgnt and day.

L-otig lines of deporitors waited out
side the savings banks to-day to 
withdraw their money as all payments 
will be suspended in case of war.

BARBER WANTED — Wages 
"D twelve dollars and half over eigh- 

afternoon and two nights
■- OST— Saturday, Amethyst rosary 
^ with name engraved. Please leave 
at Courier office. ______

OST—NEAR g- T- R- STATTON, 
Armenian book. Reward 32 Buf

falo St.

teen ; one 
off each week. J. M. lobin, Front St,

ml 12
1120 Auction Sale

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Sarnia.

FEMALE HELP WANTED At 156 Nelson street Thursday July «• 
30th at 1. 30 o’clo'ck the following 
goods will be sold:

Extension table, 2 rockers, 2 chairs 
couche, carpet sweeper, rug. new gas 1 ■ 

fall leaf table 2 child’s rockers, . :

1118.
VVANTED — An experienced wait- 

ress and also a housemaid. Apply 
Belmont Hotel.

A NT E D—D in ing room girl, able 
VV to do upstair work. Apply New 
American Hotel.

CTR'XYED—HOLSTEIN COW
0 strayed on Dr. Sager’s farm, Mt. 
Pleasant road. Owner may have same 
by paying expenses. fl2“

f 124 SIX NATIONamounted to
range „ . .
high chair, dinner set dishes, ’Kitchen < * 
utensils, new Century washing ma- ,. 
chine, wringer Telephone City coal • • 
heater, sealers, ironing board. 2 dress- 
ers, saw tub quilting frames, spade. 2 _ _ 
iron beds, 2 springs, 2 mattresses com- . 
mode toilet set brass poles blinds, 10 ;; 
yards carpet, pictures, sewing mach- ,.

violin. Terms cash.
Mr Geo. Edwards, S. P. Pitcher & Son, 

Proprietor Auctioneers

BUSINESS CARDS_____f 120
WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
vv Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. _________________ ®
PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
v ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 lflgin St. Bell

F
TT PST A 1RS GIRL— Apply, House

keeper, The Bodega Tavern, f 122

WANTED—Position as bookkeep- 
VV er and stenographer, experienced 

Apply Box 26, Courier.
V f 116

i; Sept. 30-0& 1 & 2 i
water works notice;: chief j. s. Johnson

President
0SHWEKEN, ONT. |

terns, etc. 
2095.

me
WANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply to Mrs. Digby, 64 
Wellington- street. tU2

RRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
u All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J- Brady, 228 
Colborne St.' Phone 1142. c

costs.

■WANTED— An experienced dining 
^ girl. Apply New American

fl08 HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
up.on lawns, gardens,ptartLj-o.r.grjninds 
of any'dV.sCrviioii,'>kcept between the

„ hours of 6 and 8.-30 o’clock p.m., ot»

*Rwi‘t?£‘S32r5SL
several magazines but no confirmation ,awns or gardens in the morning in 
of this has come to hand from other lace Qf the evening may do so be- 
sources. , . tween the hours of 6 and 8 o clock

A telegram from Premier Pachilch a4I,. by giving notice to^that effect in 
of Servia to the Servian legation in writing to the Secretary. ,

• iom.1 coir.pl.mt 'STCgbb'oSlr«5’b.“,S£i
in regard to Austrian attacks on Ser- Q“ lawn5 or grounds both morning 
vian merchant vessels on the Danube. ^ even;ng and hose must be de

tached from hydrants at 8 am. and 
8.30 p.m.

room 
Hotel. or not.A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
rull and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 

168 Market St. ___ Ç
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS SIMON M-r. DENTAL.pers.Wanted — young lady

wapts board and room in private 
family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-

mw

r>R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe1-"Store; Phone 306——♦

WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant-
___ Carpet Qeaning Works, C. B.
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 6VU, 
Machine -147, r

,.f War

After the Theatre Visit(Continued from Page 1)fordier.I the

Réval CafeWITHWANTED—COTTAGE 
* conveniences, rent moderate, 110

mwl20 WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

HR HART has gone -back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

children. Box 27, Courier.
Best Restaurant in the city.

PricesMarried couple desireVVANTED —
position as farm assistants or 

market gardeners; capable of both.
mw9

jst cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. <

First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

paintingApply Box 30, Courier Office. WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in ; old and new plastering, 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. ___________ =

Roblin Wins
In Le Pas

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

CHAS & JAMES WONGWANTED— A good driving horse, 
age between five and seven years. 

Must be sound and quiet. Apply Box
m w 124

D.
15 Quit , St Managers 

Bell Teleaheee IMS,It says:
“The Austro-Hungary military and 

civil authorities fired throughout the 
day on July 26 without the slightest 
provocation from our side and dam
aged three of our trading vessels at ___ ___________
5r«t?«"«hh.”,Tdtw„T™dS”: Ca-da St.am.Up Unes, ti-ifd

Th“’ Toronte-Hamilton Service
Z R.T Summer Schedule, E.eedv, Juu, .7»

western districts was ordered by the n. “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Russian war office last night, accord- Meamen
ing to despatches received here. It Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
is argued in official circles that al- a.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
though this action dangerously di- Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., 
minishes the chances of maintaining a.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

. European peace, it does not neces- Dail including Sunday. Single fare, 
HAMILTON, July 29 Entries lor. sarjjy jmply a rupture of relations Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return,

Thursday, July 30- | between Austria-Hungary and Rus- j150
First race, purse $5°°.- maiden 3: ; sja ij>jje hope is still expressed that R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands,

year-olds and tip, Canadian bred, 6 somc European power may yet sue- Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague- 
furlongs (7)—Mausolus 112, 1 ceed in bringing about an understand- nay> daily from Toronto.
Flanagan 107, Lallen Angel 10;. As- ing between those two states. HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
tarte 105, Deference 100, Emer 107. ^ Continue Efforts Steamers “City of Hamilton” and
Percv Rvan 102. . _ * “Citv of Ottawa leave Hamilton at

Second race, purse $500, maiden, 2 VIENNA, July 10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday,
vear olds selling, 5 1-2 furlongs O l) Italy to-day continued their ettorts .0 Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
—The Lark 108, Blackthorn 108, Ka- localize the war declared yesterday ^ -Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30
zan m Tie Pin 108. Proctor inj*"* by their ally Austria-Hungary against p M Monday for Montreal and inter-
Winston 98 Carrie Orme 103. xVme- Servia and the efforts of Ruro-
land 98, xPalermo 98. Eiderdown 103, pean diplomats are being directed to- 
^ A roe n’t 08 Flossie Crockett 108. Al- ward the same object.
*0 eligible ’ Haberdash 108. No further declaration has been rz-

Third race purse $500, International ceived up to this morning from Rus-
ii:n„ steeplechase. 4-year-olds and sia and that country also made no

a 1. , miles (6)__Exton 147. Fri- fresh attempt to intervene in the con-
Lks ÎV The African ,36. Aurefic troversy. .The Russian ambassador+0 

Toe Gaiety 131 Blue Laws 144- Austria-Hungary, however, conferred 
^Fourth race purée $1.200 Brantford with Count Leopold Bon Berchtold,

selling handicap 3-year-old and up. I Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
selling nanaicap 3 3- pivet Peta! feut u u understood the interview was
°ne Qjff Edge 106 Elwah 114, Towton1 only for the purpose of obtaining in-

106 Fonutam/aczar Nrichad f0Whennthe British ambassador here
called on Count Von Berchtold yes
terday to submit the mediation p it 
forward by Sir Edward Grey, the Bri
tish foreign secretary, he was inform
ed that the good intentions of Great 
Britain were appreciated, but that war 
had been deçlarcd already. Despatches 
received here dated Warsaw, Poland, 
report that several powder magazines 
exploded in that city on Monday and 
that several bO(nb explosions occurred 
in the principal post office, many per
sons being killed or wounded.

Another telegram says the entire 
citadel of Warsaw was blown up and 
that semi-official explanations declar
ed the explosion to have been caused 
by lightning. The despatch stated 
there was no truth in the report that 
a revolution had broken out among 
the Russian Poles.

31, Courier-
(By Special Wire to The Coorlerl

LE PAS, Man., July 29—There 
will be no election at Le Pas, 
William Carrière, Liberal candi
date has placed his resignation 
in the hands of returning officer 
David Clapp, who declared Dr. 
Cook, Conseravtive elected by ac
clamation. .Mr. Carrière has left 
this section.

FRED. W. FRANK,
Secretary.WANTED TO BUY—HOUSE,

about six rooms, with all conveni
ences ; will pay cash. Apply Box 28. 
Courier. mwl20

borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

<•62
LEGAL

Water CommissionmV ^Office, Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
D etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
rtc.' Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

The Gentlemens ValetMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—Young lady would like 
charge of little boy or girl during

mwl06
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

PIANO & MUSIC CO.riARWEN 
^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671

the day". Box 24, Courier.
R. READ—Barrister, So-VVANTED— We will buy any old 

■ bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 
Box 15, Courier.

PRNEST
Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

m23

Entries For The 
Races Tomorrow

easy terms. 139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,WANTED—HOSTLER AND

dining-room girl. Apply Hotel 
Burford. mwl02 PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the lank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hevrf

11.15
AUTO LIVERY.HOUSEWANTED — SMALL 

* * with conveniences, central, Sept 
1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. “THE TEA POT INN”TfAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

St.. 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto, for hire 

notice, also all kinds of

mwl 12

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
r 134 Dalhousie Street

TJOUSE WANTED — To rent By 
"n Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar
den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street, Tuesday. _____________

W A NT E D—P A IN TING, PAPER-
vv hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phoi^e 892. ______________

at shortest 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip-

Both
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

IRWIN—Gradu-mw!12 tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

F>R CHRISTINE
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
elephone 1380.

MONUMENTS Reid & Brown'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites arid marble; lettering 
a specialty ; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone 13S3 or 1554

mwl02
rxR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksvillç, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- 
:erion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.

Office hours:

+ UNDERTAKERS i
-- 151 Colborne St X
; ‘ Open Day and Night • -
tmiiMHi ».......................... ..

VENDERS FOR PAINTING 
A Trinity Çhurch will be received 
up to Friday evening, July 31st. Ap
ply Orton Vansickle, Alberton. niw!22

mediate points.
For tickets, rates, folders, apply 

local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.Lady in attendance.

M2 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
Ifnrr Rnniri 61. Y.M.C.A

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store. Mo Drama of “Creation”FOR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 

L pressed brick. 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
;ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

CARTING1-I06mar26-15
] rUVE us a trial for general carting 

A* and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
557. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915
FALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653. ___

ARTICLES FOR SALE rc

The World’s Greatest Motion Photos
Presenting in startling, fascinating and instructive motion and 
colored pictures, the world’s creation and preparation, includ
ing Edenic scenes and Adam’s transgression, and, step by s ep, 
traverses the ages, and in captivating language and marvellous 
imaginary pictures, based on Bible prophecies, portrays t c 
perfect man of the future in full possession and Full enjoyment 
of the promised unending earthly Paradise.

AN EDUCATION IN ONE DAY.
SCIENTIFIC—HISTORIC—BIBLICAL.

SEATS FREE

FOR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 
Sydenham street. a!08 PERSONAL 100

Field 
t#5 Kayderoseror 
100.

CARRIAGE LICENSES |ssued;^no 

43 Market St_______V-l-C

l FOR SALE—SPANIEL PUPS 
and portable shade 20 x 12. 18

Edwin St.
r___$700. 3-year-olds

and up, selling, 6 furlong, (o)"”?3'" 
lor Roy 109, J. R. Robinson log.T-hu- 
la 107, Single 115. xErin 101, Hara- 
belle 96, xTheseries H3. Eton " 
Casemena i'll. ,

Sixth race, purse $5TO- 2 year °™s 
selling, 6 furlongs (6)—Dengro, 112;

DRESSMAKING______ _ Ken 112; Palermo 104; xEnergeto 104,
*+•“+*"'*^+*+.‘-'“1 XX X.XT Ben*s=Brotber 109: Aimee Leslie l«9,
MISS A. ROBINSON. 217 DAR- Jçff „Roberts na1 Haberdash .109. 

ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and Seventh race, purse $500. 3 year
Orders taken now for tail oUs afid up selling, 6 furlongs (10)-»

xHolton 107; Armor 112; Pat Gan- 
109; Liberty Hall 109; Daisy 

Platt hi; May L. 10Ç Supreme 101; 
Broom’s Edge 103; Sir Frevful in ; 
Kamchatka 112

xApprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear, track fast

al20
WHOLESALE

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection- 

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhan
Qma. lmnnrt#re w-fn«f2(vl S

FOR SALE—Small .grocery and 
A fectionery, with house. Cheap 
fent. Box 23, Courier.

con- RESTAURANTS
a'D4 HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a-m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

FOR SALE— Good driving horse, 
A with or without., buggy. Apply 
Miss Snider, Maple Leaf Farm. 1st 
Concession, Brantford Township. al20

I

FOR SALE— Five passenger auto- 
A mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 
Can be-seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

GRAND OPERA HOUSESuits.
workCHIROPRACTIC 78

Commencing Wednesday gAftemoon, July 29th at 3 
o’clock, and continuing twice daily, at 3 p.m. and 8 

p.m. until August 11th. NO COLLECTION.

a 3 f^ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colbornt St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025

nonMEDICAL
FOR SALE—50 yards of self-colored 

Axminster carpet. Has been in use 
- but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 

call at 11 F.dgerton St. for particulars.
a 116

TYR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
; a„d ford, Ont, makes a specialty of 
Phone: Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor

folk Rural.. c
Y*

\
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Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

July 27, 28 and 29

Dttawa vs. Brantford
July 30, 31 Aug. 1st 

Toronto vs. Brantford.
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c
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That Son-in-LatV of Pa>sr-Bv Wellington
I

1
JL‘(-Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Fcftnre Service”).

Aw, Ï SAY, F/bMTnHAWÏ DO )
HURR.Y AVON# AND SEE (
THE INTEitl>V>/ OF YHvS J
QUA»NT Ot-0 HOUSE

THAT’S EHOUÇH?) 

T KNOW BLAMED
well what 1

f ,, Cl* IMAGINE

-"Jj—

THt BED-RoonS ARE 
ALL FURNISHED TO RE
PRESENT SHIP'S STATE
ROOMS AND ONE CAN 
ALMOST IMAGINE —Jk

AH .THERE’S TH1 OLD FARM-HOUSE 
WHERE WE’RE <*OlK T STAY —
That'll help me forget about 

Ijhatblamed ocean trip; r

BY QOLLY but it’s <5000 
vqeton DRY land aqain

t

NO MORE LIFE OH TH’ OCEAN "J 
V WAVE FOR MINE» ------------ >x._____________ «

9 » I
Xr> T • N

y f-
► iC«

va J
1\■m¥-

-■ X .ÆTij! r> ./>■Q.-Q V-I- L-.Sri>__0
cZ ,41qü^ 4ÜÜ XL r % J0

5v
10) :ro’"aH

l
r;ct 3% IlXx\v

MKfl

jbsi^-U
■) <e^tr-»y<s4linSH-0>^
Y—ÎI,-1Wimp—■«■ FeeWe •—»!—I I*. Or»»t »Ht ■« Wipm» Wim—

PWWWWWS^lFVll/VF
HOME GAMES:

iy, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

27, 28 and 29

vs. Brantford
30, 31, Aug. 1st 
ito vs. Brantford.

e Called at 3.30 
, 25c; Grandstands,

10 and 15c

were registered were the pitchers in 
danger. There was little to choose,but 
if anything Sterling had the better of. 
the argument.

The Beavers got their lone tally in
the first on Hunt's single. Ort’s sac-| pans have written this department 
rifice. Trout’s, single, and a poke by letters asil;ng the Courier to knovk 
Killilea. The Petes grabbed one in 
the third op a double by Fox, Kelly’s 
sacrifice, and Sterling’s long sacrifice ^ viously have been squelched because 
fly, which BunriU got but drop-ped.', it was the opinion of some and the 
He would not have been able to throw hope of many that better days were 
the runner out if he had made the comi However, the time has come 
catch. The other run came in the 4th * 
on Dolan’s triple and Rooney’s single.

GOOD AND BAD STUFF WAS 
PRESENTED HERE YESTERDAY

Bone and IvoryStory of Reverse 44
1 at/us from Ottawa sport writers fits 

in well. We don’t admire the profane 
Shaughnessy a little bit but we would 
like to refer to the Rube as “Fighting 
Deneau’’ rather than the “gooifnatured 
fellow,” who handles the Red Sox. It 
is difficult to see where Deneau stren
gthens the team by staying out of 
the game. He has hit welt behind the 

dyke and his hits have meant runs.
At any rate if the entire baseball 

public thought as the Eas^ Ward Sen
ator does and withdrew support it

tried to bunt and Stewart was out, Taylor to Cosma.
The side was retired

Mitcell, first man
Roth at third made a beautiful play, Lage walked.

Mitchell went down to first when Fried made a running catch on
Dolan.

A peculiar play happened in Ot-

the Brantford team. The letters pre-on him. 
a mile a mirtute at that.

on Rogers,__________ --------------------------------------------------------------
[throw to LaCroix who dropped the

Senators Grab Second hall. Shag scored, although it should
p o • v have-been the second out. Dolan flied

Game Ot the Senes oy jto left and Stewart got home. In this
frame Ottawa got two pretty cheap 

and not one clean hit was secur-

Taylor put two over
then made him hit at a beautiful drop, tawa’s sixth. W itl^ Rogers on third 
striking him out. Smykal went out and Shag on second Stewart was 
the same way, Taylor showing beauti-1 thrown out at first. Shaughnessy was 
ful stuff. 'away off second and Cosma threw to

Long got a beautiful three base hit [Kelson. In the meantime Rogers 
over Rogers’ head to start Brant- sneaked home.
ford’s first. Rogers was playing in | The Red Sox Dudley, Roth and 
close and the hit was a clean up af- Barrett were mowed down in order in 
fair Nelson had two strikes called the sixth.
on him and struck out on the third Long made a great running catch 
one. Cosma got a nice double over Qff Kill in te seventh. Peterson drew 
third base, scoring Long. In the a base on balls, paving the way for 
meantime Shag did a lot of crabbing Ottawa’s heavy artillery. Mitchell 
from centre. Dudley was out Smykal I forced Peterson at second but went 
to Dolan. With Cosma on third, to second on LaCrox’s passed ball. 
Roth grounded out. Rogers hit scored him, but he was

After drawing three and two in Ot- caught going to second, 
tawa’s second, Shag hit a nice bound- Fried walked in Brantford's seventh 
er which Fried gobbled up. Stewart but was forced at second. Taylor hit 
hit a nice grounder to second and was into a double play, Mitchell to Smy- 
an easy out. Lage was also out, Nel- kal. to Dolan.
son to Cosma. With two out in the eighth, Stewart

Barrett started Brantford's second hit one through Long’s legs and got 
bv popping an easy fly to Kill. Fried to third on the hit. Lage was out, 
was safe on Mitchell’s boot, the Fried to first however, 
crowd enjoying it. La Croix struck Long started Brantford's eighth 

but' Fried stole second. Taylor with a two-base hit to left. Nelson 
struck out, retiring the side. walked and things looked up a little.

Dolan got a grounder past-third to Cosma struck out. Dudley’s liner was 
start Ottawa’s third. Kill singled to caught by Mitchell, who started Ot- 
centre and Shag crabbed Dolan for tawa’s third double play of the a f-
npt g<iing to third. Taylor made a ------------------------ . - -

TB: H. O. À.T great fielding play on Peterson’s bunt Pried made a great play m Ot- 
and forced Dolan at third. Barrett tawa’s ninth robbing Nil! of ^ 
made a wonderful one hand catch off hit. With two out Peterson and Mit- 
Mitchell’s line drive. He threw to chell got singles, but Rogers was out 
second for a double but threw wild, to Cosma.
Rogers was out, Fried to Cosma. Roth was out Smykal to Dolan,

The fielding the Brantford team Barrett singled, 
pulled off in the third inning was the at first LaCroix singled but went to 

the local lot this second, and was out on Shag’s throw 
to Smykal.

for the anvil cjiorus and with to-day's 
contribution in our letter box we areScore of 4-2. I runs

ed. It was Taylor luck.
Brantford had chances galore to 

pile up sufficient runs to win, but on 
every occasion something went wrong 
Dudley tripled with no one out, but 
failed to get across and it was largely 
the runner’s own fault. Three fast 
double plays - by the Senators 
stumbling blocks to the Red S„ox. In 
the ninth La Croix singled and his 
head carried him faster than his feet 
into an easy throw to second by 
Shaughnessy and the game was over. 
It was a last chance to score but La 
Croix threw it away.

The infield work of the Red Sox 
excellent. Fried making several

Saints Took
Sweet Ré venge

willing to become Honorary mem
bers of the anvil brigade until such 
time as there is room for at least a 
little bit of confidence in the cham
pions who are now in entire posses
sion of sub cellar of the Canadian

The Brantford Red Sox having be
come thoroughly accustomed to take 
a beating were unable yesterday af
ternoon to break either custom or 
precedent and of course took another. 
It was Reverse 44 on the Baseball 
Calendar this year, and it was just 
like many of the previous 43 reverses.

The frolick yesterday of Nelson’s 
hirelings with the Ottawa collection

lot of

would mean no baseball here next 
There are a great many fansST. THOMAS. July 29—The Saints 

took sweet revenge out of the Ham
ilton Athletics here yesterday and League, 
gave the finest exhibition of clouting 
witnessed at Pinafore park in many a ,
moon. With the score standing 2 and '

in for their | Sporting Editor, Courier, 
' Sir:—

year.
who want to have the fun of lookingF were
at the score board at any rate. Be
sides that, it is rank sportsmanship 
to quit when you’re losing. ’The only 
possible excuse for that is the charge 
that the Brantford team quits when 
it is losing. It would be better to 
say that certain members 
Brantford team quit and not all of

Here is what one fan writes us to-I

2, when the locals went 
seventh, they took a real fancy to Shears's offerings, and pounded him ^arly this year over 3200 fans paid 
all over the lot ejecting nine runs their good money to see Branttord 
before the side was reared. The Saints Pla>' the opening game. On that day 
got a,two run lead in the first. Cra-, they got the.r money s worthy but is 
ven singled. Hadley doubled, and both .that any reason why they should . e
„ , k’orKovr’c r\trht The I hoodwinked into supporting day mscored on Kadmg s rap to right The a bunch of false
visitors tied ,t up in the sixth Shears | > paraded before
drew a ase on ^Is. ^nnmgham wa. ^ ? /^ ^
safe on Hadley s etror and Co ns ^ week Man„cr
knocked a single to Tight, scoring j ^ kept religiously nuder cov-
Shears and Cunningham. . * er He has not been seen on the

«cg,ï»*, rjryrs
SeC choice. Inker scorin, Hidley ’Th),,r"
drew , „,.«li« the h..c.- K,di„,| «%™ „""L„*7h.“r,

o dh°°Kr’TdcL" i. ,0 ..«P, del,., ,i,h ,h, .,oid«n

home run, clearing ,h, »=k,. "■»*' ">"> »" WW

Nellis’ single. Kustus’ double, Gjldes- 
pie’s single, a wild pitch, a batsman s 
long hit by a pitched ball, a sacrificed 
fly, and Kojip’s triple netted four 
more runs.

In the eighth they got another,mak
ing it an even dozen. Hadley doubled 
and Kading' was safe when McGro- 
arty tried to get Hadley going to 
third. McNeNis hit into a double play,
Hadley scoring. Perhaps a Canadian 
League record was established by the 
Craven men in the seventh, when 7 
hits for a total of fourteen bases were 
made, and a sacrifice fly.

ot Senators contained a 
ood and bad baseball. So good in fact 

were some of the plays that the fans 
wonder and keep wondering how it is 
that a team which comes across with
SÆÏtÏc^^Xag^ splendid plays Catches by Barrett and 

The only explanation to the problem. Long were thrillers. Lmp.re Free- 
and an ordinary policeman could un- man had an easier time than usual

ravel it, is that tl\e. ^<:cl Repertoire the Senators are losing that the um-

S," p or Î5 on‘ Zr,L,7S. of Pi- h,. ,h, The «peje
attraction. Their vaudeville consists ance of the champions is made to- 

of teats of daring and skill, comedy,
- not much, music, but a considerable.

t of bone. When- «ny xjf the
make a skip they take the time Mitchell, s...............

Rogers, If................
Smykal, a.., .. .
Shag. cf.. !. ..
Stewart, r................
Lage, c.......................
Dolan, ib .............
Kill, 3b..................
Peterson, p.. ..

lO—Oct. 1 & 2
J. S. JOHNSON

'4

of the

them.
« * a

• One feature of the two games with 
Ottawa has been the brilliant work at 
Fried at shortstop for the Red Sox. 
Fried was released by Ottawa' and 
replaced by MitchelVwho cost ShaUgf- 
nessy $1000 cold. In the preesnt ser
ies Fried has looked like a thousand

President
with the Ottawa crew, but it is when0SHWEKEN, ONT. ;; out

♦♦

day behind the dyke.
OTTAWA

the Theatre Visit on
a6the ..41

..S»
3 0

.. 2 0

actor»
to .do it, when the audience is most 
thrilled, and when it gives the enemy, 
the villain, the whip hand advantage.

Do Funnies contracted 
one line of

and Mitchell like 30 cents.
/ e •

To-day is the last time this season 
for the appearance of the Senatorial 

Raw Meat Eaters.

a ICafe i
i
t

itaurant in the city.
Prices

If Denyau’s
the habit of presenting the 
stuff and not mixing it up, Brantford 
might win a ball game some day be
fore September In her all star 
cast, there ire too many supers.

Eddie Taylor pitched another of his 
usual games yesterday and while Ot- 

three opportune hits

o4 3 Fried was outlass service, 
ible. Hours, 10 a.m. 
a. Sunday hours from 
2 p.m. and from 5 to

can't the Brantford team fight and 
make a noise any way as if they 
meant business?

E-vefy fan. of course, has his choice 
of players. The writer can see where 
Brantford gained but little in the 
trade for I vers. The work of Roth 
and Lacroix is the real handicap tc 
the club. Roth can cover as much 
ground as an old woman while La
croix’s system seems full of bone. In 
fact, such ivory headed base running 
by an experienced player has seldom 
been witnessed in the Canadian Lea
gue as
ford catcher yesterday. Dudley who 
was secured from Hamilton also gave 
an exhibition of ivory hard to beat.

The writer is one who has faith in 
Deneau as much as anybody. The 

has had its share _of bad luck

* « *1
Roth at third played better yester* 

day than in several games past. If it 
to criticize this jilayer

smartest seen on
Two men were on bases with 

and yet they didn’t ad-

4 i o
year, 
no one out

23 i

& JAMES WONG were necessary 
it would be the criticism which might 
be directed at a veteran, one who has

! irie Wallops 
Kockneys Again

32 8 27 14 3 vancc.. .
After Long struck out in Brant

ford’s third. Nelson walked and was 
out stealing. Cosma flied to Mitchell.

There was considerable crabbing 
when Smykal struck out to start Ot
tawa’s fourth. Shag pulled a walk, 
and went to third on the hit and run 
play. Stewart hitting through short.

safe when LaCroix 
Stewart

Totals,.e . St. Manager»
Telephone IMS. BRANTFORD

tana got two or 
with men on, the score should have 
beeffi at best a tie In the fourth in
ning Taylor got in a deep hole. With 
one out, Shag walked and on the hit 
and run play Stewart rolled an easy 
bounder through short. Fried having 
vacated his position to 
Slijmghnessy went to third and Ste- 
wart to second. Had Fried remained 
stationary until the ball was hit, the 
play yvould have been an easy one on 

With third and second oc
cupied, Lage hit a slow roller to 
Taylor, the latter making a perfect

A.B. H. O. A. E. done great service but who appears 
slowed up to some degree. But then 
baseball is a cold proposition even :of

Long, If.. 
Nelson, 2. 
Cosma, 1.. 
Dudley, cf 
Roth, 3b.. 
Barret, r.. 
Fried, ss.. 
Lacroix, c 
Taylor, p.

3
oo ERIE, July 29.—Erie triumphed 

over London in the third game of thei 
series yesterday by hitting Beebe hard 
and opportunely. The Tecumsehs hit 
Close hard, but fast fielding behind 
turn, combined with his tightness in 
pinches, enabled the Yanks to pull out 
ahead, 9 to 2. Both London runs were 
lucky. In the third Whitcraft was safe 
when the wind blew his high flyaway 
from Scott. Dunn was safe on Mc- 
Nehlis’s error and Beebe scored on 
Bierbauer’s double to left. Dunn and 
Biery were stranded when Lamy went 
to second. A base on balls to Lamy. 
followed by an infield out, and Mul- 
lin’s hot single to right, sent their 
last tally over in the eighth. Cooper 
was the bright star of the day. with 
the stick. In four trips to the plate 
doubles which sent three runners 
over, and a single to right, scoring 
another. He won a diamond ring on 
his single, by hitting a sign in the 
fence. London infield went to pieces 
in the sixth when Erie -scored three 
runs after two were out Beebe helped 
matters by giving a base on balls and 
making a wild throw to first. With 
the bases full in this inning. Cooper 
doubled. He also started trouble for 
himself in the ninth by hitting Mc
Neil after passing Gygli. This was 
followed by three hits, including a 
double, which allowed four runs over 
the plate. Both teams played fast ball 
with the exception of London’s sixth 
inning. The Yanks played in real 
championship form, ther only enrors 
being McNeil’s efforts to hurry two 
plays. Schaeffer reported for duty, 
and was on the coaching line iiti nni- 

, form. Harris’s catch of Dunn’s By 
to the fence featured.

oi 11
ne 560 - Automatic 560 the veteran.o1

•ntlemens Valet * * *
Dudley missed the sign for,/ the 

squeeze play and left third before â 
fly ball was caught. Did the Hamilton . 
management hand the Rube a citr )»
or a lemon for Ivers?

* ' s »
If Lacroix got over the habit ol 

trying to grab the ball with the back af 
his hand he might hold it a little long
er at times. His error yesterday cost
two runs and probably the game.

» • •
No doubt we will be referred to as 

‘“Knocker.” Well what are tail-enders 

ing but to knock?

oo
o1 Shaughnessy

dropped ‘ Taylor’s throw, 
scored on Dolan’s sacrifice fly to 
Long. Lage was out stealing.

LaCroix’» error in Ottawa’s fourth 
practically responsible for two 

. Had he held the ball, it would 
Dolan.

cover second. was
that displayed by the Brant-g, Pressing, Dyeing 

find Repairing 
’ Work a Specialty 
called for and delivered 

Shortest notice.

L BECK, 132 Market St.

oo
11

4»♦M♦♦♦♦IM * Ff♦I>♦M 4♦44^oo

Football7 27 11 2Totals................
By innings— 

Ottawa.............

wasStewart.
+ ♦♦♦♦♦ 1 44 1 1 1 * 1 1 1 44» ♦ 4444-4»:

Unfinished Game Played Off To-night
The Scots and Tutela meet to-night 

to finish their league game, which was 
left finished when the spectators re
fused to leave the field of play two 

Scots will resume where

rune.
have made the second out. 
next man up flied to Long.

Dudley started the Brantford end 
of the fourth very auspiciously. He 
smashed one over first base, the ball

board.

... .000201100—4 

.... 100010000—2
team
but it can never win games with sue a 

lay-down spirit as in yesterday’as 
Changes have been promis

ed every., week with the same old ve- 
If the team cannot win with 

such pitching as that served up yes
terday it can never win.

Yours Sincerely. 
East Ward Senator

Brantford 
Summary — Stolen bases —Fried.

Mitch-
a

Sacrifice hit—Lacroix. Run 
ell, Rogers, Shag. Stewart, Long, 
Fried. Two base hits—Long 2. Three 
base hits—Long, Dudley, 
plays—Rogers to Nill, Mitchell to 
Smykal to Dolan, Mitchell to Smykal 
Bases on balls—Off Taylor 4; off Pet
erson 5. Struck out—By Taylor 4; by 
Peterson 5. Left on bases—Brantford 

Buck Freeman

contest.Æ

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

TEA POT INN” suit.rolling clean to. the 
What happened afterwards to Dudley 
was a shame. He failed to come in 
on Roth’s bunt, and when Barrett 
flied to Rogers, he left third base be
fore the ball was caught thus making 
a double play easy.

In the fifth the Senators were dis
posed of in one, two, three order. 
Roth making a nice catch off third.

Rabbit Fried got a base on balls to 
start Brantford’s fifth and was sacri
ficed by LaCroix. He went to third 
on Taylor’s infield out. The score 

tied when Long beat out a hit to
Nill’s

score
Double

weeks ago. 
they left off, which means they hold 
a two goals lead with seven minutes 

for full time. Should the Scots

\S YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousie Street 1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St.

* * *
Frank Long has played consistently 

good ball for the team. He looks af
ter left field just as Kane did when 
Amhy was in his palmy days and led 
the league as an outfielder.

Servians in Toronto will send a con 
tingent to Servia in event of war

With the above letter the Courier 
sporting editor agrees to a consider
able extent. We differ in this how- 

Because club-owners and club 
have failed after their best

to go
win it will be the first defeat sustain
ed by Tutela this season.

Duffs Team to Meet.
All signed players of the Dufferin 

Rifles football club are requested to 
report at the Armouries at 
sharp to-night.

6; Ottawa 7. Umpir
rilMIHIIIM ♦ 4 444-F ! Commissioner Sir John Ross’ resig

nation followed closely on Mr. Red
mond's attack upon him.

ever.■& Brown ][ managers
efforts to produce a winning team in 
Brantford, we cannot see why sup- 

should be withdrawn. Surely

> 8 p.m.IJNDERTAKERS . :

151 Colbome St. ; !
>en Day and Night • -

444>>*»4****»***'*'4“*'

AN IDEAL VACATION TRIP 
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP

At this season of the year when so 
many are planning their vacation trip 
the question “Where to go” naturally 
arises—What could be more delight
ful than a Great Lakes trip, where 

the sun shines and

port
for anyone who likes baseball theie 

enough fc>r the money presented 
It was a good

was 
short, 
error.
Rogers. Both Mitchell and Nill threw 
inaccurately to first.

Rogers started Ottawa’s sixth with 
a single over second. Smykal’s effort 
to bunt was a pop fly to Taylor. Shag 
walked but it looked like a strike out. 
At this stage Shag did a lot of crab
bing to Eddie Taylor, calling the 
Brantford pitcher all sorts of names. 
A wild pitch advanced both runners.

Nelson was safe on 
Cosma then fouled out to CASTOR IAwas

at yesterday’s game.
and the bone play mentioned For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y*i
Always bear» 

the
Signet are of

game,,
can be seen daily in the big leagues. 
As for the lack oY life on theBrant- 
ford bench we cordially agree that 
the term “Brantford stews” as hurled

»e
the air is pure, 
cool refreshing breezes blow.

Five sailings weekly from Port 
McNicoll for Sault Ste Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Steamship 
Express leaves Toronto 12.30 p. m. 
sailing days, making direct connect
ion. .

If you are contemplating a. trip 
don’t let this slip your mentoty, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time, have the best of accorn- 
modation,- and the table is unexcelled. 
Full particulars and reservations on. 
trains and strips at every Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office.

Motion Photos
instructive motion and 
id preparation, includ- 
sion, and, step by step, 
tigua ge 
ophecies, portrays the 
on and Full enjoyment 
dise.

Labatt’s Stout IBeavers Lose -
A Close One

and marvellous
k F The very beet for use in ill-health and convaleacence 1

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 
at World’s Fair, 1893 1

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA »

1

PETERBORO, July 29—The Petes 
and Beavers put up another’ good 
game yesterday with the locals on the 
long end of a 2 to 1 score. It was a 
battle between Sterling and Roberts, 
and the fielding of the teams. Each 
pitcher displayed a lot of stuff and 
the infields showed some snappy work 
as did the outfield, The ball was rap
ped sharply on numerous occasiions, 
but great work minimized the score. 
Only in the inpings in which scores

t»
ILICAL.

IIÉëFSlHOUSE E. c Andrich, Brantford distributer

8$ Dalhousie Streetion, July 29th at 3 
ly, at 3 p.m. and 8 
COLLECTION.

V
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9i- New

I

1
I

IDAY, JULY .29, 1914. '

SEMENTS

THEATRE
ADER LAVELLE 

TRIO
Acrobatic Comedy 
Cyclists.

LL AND MOST 
fined Singers 

GE LAVENDER
e Entertainer, 
installment of the 
kt sensational photo

Play
LLION DOLLAR
BYSTERY
Friday and Saturday
h .installment of the 
k of Kathlyn.”
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“The Mammoth Wine House”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

#46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire HaM
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LOCAL BEERS Latest Football CommentGERO SOLD TO OTTAWA 
BY THE BRANTFORD CLUB

... V

DAI"

a. k-WV\/V*^A/S/^/VWVVW
Three Tied With 14 Points read that the Congregationahsts had

Three clubs stand at the head of added to their lonesome victory .

affairs in the league table with fou: - ?*** a e® . .
. Tntela It was a feature of Saturda) steen points each. They are Tutela. ^ dean goçd play they pro-

Scots and Paris. Parts, however, ire duced Jn no instance was any wll- 
not as well placed as either of their work got away with and

they having played two very little was to be detected. The 
more games than Scots and three referees of the league have taken 
more than Tutela. Paris have done Treasurer John Hill’s words into et 
well to stand where they are for they ious consideration while the players 
started the season in very mediocre themselves have made seriousvuoti?-. 
fashion. It is noticeable that they It is highly commendable, 
have only lost two games. Scots were Tlhe referees did good work and m 
out of competition on Saturday hav- each instance the clubs themselves 
ing a bye or they might have added speak approvingly of the strict ru.e, 
to their points and be leading :he which disciplined games on Saturday, 
table. Referees Association

Saturday’s Results 'pile forming of an association of
The results of Saturday’s games the referees -1 conjunction with the 

gave a pretty fair idea of the strength Brantford and Paris league, with the 
of the teams of the league. Tuteia app^vai 0f the ex)ecutive of that

with the body win do much to elucidate the 
previous troubles and tribulation of 

. the down-trodden knights of the 
"'whistle. They were not allowed for
merly to attend the Football meetings 
but now two representatives to tlic 
league have been appointed and will 
in future see to the referees’ interests 
at league meetings. The new forma
tion will meet every fortnight in the 
Y. M. Ç. A. on Wednesday nights. 

Fraternal Day Teams 
The Fraternal Day teams have been 

chosen and it is noticeable that while 
Tutela supply most of the English 
players aided by the Duffs and the 
Sons, the opposition -will be principal
ly composed of "Scots no fewer than 
eight of the Scots limited men being 
selected. Cockshutts the drawn upon 
to supply men to both sides of tue

The fact that eight of Scots men 
have been selected for to represent 
the Scotch, Welsh and Canadian team 
says something for the strength of f e 
United and also something for the 
wdy in which Scotchmen band toge
ther in a fraternal way.

1
Forlafaa. Hank Gem, the strike-out king of the Brantford Baseball club 

was to-day sold to the Ottawa Club and leaves to-night with the 
Senators for the series with London. Just what mot.ves prompted 
the sale of Gem, who has always been considered a dependable pitch

and the fans will have to do some guessing. At.any
from Ottawa for the 
St. Thomas, with its

I
Result of the Big Tournament 

Now in Progress at 
Buffalo.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the / zf ir" 
Signature//. IT

V*"1

Peter’s
Adventur

in
Màtrimon

l I
opponents !is hard to say,

rate the Brantford Club got a good big price 
pitcher. The mix-up which Gero got into at 
attendant notoriety, did not enhance his popularity, at all, as it wa

However that may be, lie
the club, although on the road

Yesterday was elimination -day 'n 
the International Lawn Bowling As
sociation at the Parkside green, the 
entire 64 rinks getting into the run
ning in xme or more of the competi
tions.

The delegates from the many Can
adian cities have taken the city by 
storm and incidentally put the Buf
falo rinks out of the running for the 
International trophy leaving the field 
to Waterloo, skipped by E. F. Seagram 
the Toronto Alexandras 'skipped by 
Dr. Paul, the Toronto Granites, skip
ped by A. E. Skinner and the Bridge- 
burg rink skipped by F. F. Patti son.

Brantford city is represented by 
both the Brantford club and the Bran
ford Heathers. Their standing in the 
ronuds is all follows:
International Trophy—Second Round 

Brantford Buffalo
W. R. Turnbull. 17 Dr. Wall .... 16 

Third Round

IlkPapridaiycr^alMtdioneAcf.s/ f le fcrJt».i hnglî^omMteandfcmS'

pretty plain Gero was in the wrong, 
proved the most consistent 
he did not win many games this year.

For some time Manager Reisling of London, wanted to 
Gero and offered two players for him, but Deneau refused to make 

Yesterday Shaughnessy made a good offer and after some 
decided to accept". Gero will pitch to-morrow in 

better team than Brantford Will

By LEONA DALRwinner on

S. S. McClure as Judge*

120
Dad’» Great Gift.

it It’S

ML*0

;; kmtPromotes Digps6on.Omfi* 
nessandRest.Contalnsneitter 
Ophriu Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

asecure : of
f

the trade, 
parleying it was
London, and his performance with a
bY„mnn»ê,Îapl=eaÛ2d by Gero’s departure Manager Deneau will 

pitch himself. He is after another right handed pitcher and another 
infielder. To-day big Nickel will be sent on the firing line for a final

Mhfim Drsm'iimm

m-
should have made away

Mohawk but Cockshutts Inpoints at
were having one of their brilliant 
days and a wraw resulted. On cur- 

form Tutela would have ta'.ten 
It was re-

u
W'ÎUr* '■Srrent

all from the plowmen. ■■
marked that Tutela were rather weak 
in the forward line, to what they us
ually are and so it would seem. Coc.<- 
shutts back are to be commended for 
the brand of game they put up.

Of Holmedale and Duffs it is gener- 
that the soldiers are a

£t&Lr. Use 'have for i 
e, Ait.thtop 
play of < 

^Ignorance 1 
-the fact tl 
had. at va 

I tervals. rr
I.BO\A DALRYMPLE thlng*C“h2 

I may say rtg*t here they we 
onb.'bf them, thing» I couldn't 

vWeil." I began. "It Isn't a 
la valllere, and It Isn’t a dl*m 
It’s a sensible gift.”

■'Why be sensible on Ohi 
pouted

"Whiu indeed?" 1 asked. "Bu 
that I usually i

Itrial. Apçrfecl Remedy lor Constipa-

XSssæægnese and LOSS OF SUBF. 
facsimile Sisnatureof

1 ' ;

” For Over 
Thirty Years

was nothing more than a sandlot play
er who butted in when the St. Mary s 
players were drilling. But he noticed 
that he was a conscientious agile lit
tle cuss, and one day he told him he 
would give him. a chance.

He took “Danny,” as he was knb'wn 
to the boys then to Pottstown and 
stationed him at third base. Weave, 
played a rattling good game, both at 
bat and in the field, and Devaney was 

his showing. After the 
he went up to Weaver to pay

WEAVER WAS A 
CHEAP PLAYER

BrantfordSt. Catharines 
J. W. Wood „.i6 W. R. Turnbull. 13
Association Frontier—Second Round

Niagara- Falls 
J. Newsome... 15 Munro ... •• •• •M 

Tor. Granites

ally conceded 
better combination and that the score 
of 2 to l in their favor was justified 
by play. That Paris at home should 
beat the Wanderers was no surprise, 
but the score, in its singleness de
notes a very close encounter. _ Wan
derers put some pep into their pliy 
but they were not the equals of the
Parisians. , . .

The S. O. E. have fared poorly thus 
season,but even so the P. S. A. have 
stepped- deeper in the mire of fail
ure. Thus when both teams met on 
Saturday it was adjudged that the 
Sons would have it over the P. S. A. 
by a slight majority, and they ha'i. 
It would be a delightful surprise to

ii Hit Centaur ConPMCf.
MONTREAL&NEW YORK1

Brant Heathers
USTNIA

wwahy. “«»

Brant HeathersCar Fare Is All White Sox 
Shortstop Thought Ser

vices Worth.

___ 16 G. Orr ..
Third Round

• •14J. Ogilvie Just the same 
and slippers and ties, and exi 
aëhslhle things of that sort." j 

“Nobody knows what to give 
said Mary petulantly, and she 
guiltily, I thought.

"If women would spend one
time thinking tip some desirable 
the men of the family that 
spend thinking up things for t 
eh, the sock and tie sales w 
off considerably at Christmas."

"Hum!" said Mary, "that sou 
well, Peter, but men don't do t 
Christmas thinking. They ai 
woman to do It tor them. Am 
can always think better, for woi 

I glanced over, the array of mi 
plate. ' It was chiefly Christm 
and Christmas greetings 

“I thoroughly approve of t 
stunt," I said carelessly to t 
"You can let your frlc-d* kr 
you think of them, and it*» mill 
than—well—pin cushions, for I nr 

"That." said Mary, "is Jus( 
look at It."

Which was one of Mary’s 
that doesn’t mean anything at 

. has a lot of them that All li 
conversational places and don 
anybody think.

I picked up a letter addressed 
Dad’s handwriting. Opening lt- 
that it contained a letter wr 
mother and signed by mother i 

"Son, dear." began mother's le 
somehow that way of beglnnln' 
rings so true that I get a chol 
throat and a warm feeling ari 
heart. ,

"Dad and i want to mv* 
Christmas what you need most 
after a great deal of talking he 
by the fire—(and, son, dear, w<| 
you stUl when the log glows, a 
drowsing and chatting alternat 
easy chair)—we want you to a< 
$250 that Dad lent you as a C 
gift with the love of both of 
says you’d get it some day—w 
we have—and, therefore, we'd ll 
you have.some of It now when, 
ly need It. Drop In some time 
the day and wish .us Merry Cb 

And. as I read, I sat quite si 
Ing back a flood of feeling. Mai 
very far away from me- I eoi 
her. I didn't want to tell .1 
seemed apart from the sacredii 
moment. There Is only one bl 
the world that counts, and til 
mother's love for her child. E\ 
lc re Is sickly and puerile besldi

pleased over
Brant Heathers 

T. Newsome....21 W. McEwen ..i8 
Brant Heathers

Dr. Kilgour....l8, J. Ogilvie.............. 9
Guelph Brantford

H. Mahoney... 17 W. R. Turnbull 13 
Fourth Ronud

Weston
game 
him off.

“What’ the damage Danny ask-
Ezact Copy of Wrapper. THE BE

Tor. Grnites
that George Weaver isOne reason 

the shortstop of the White Sox is be
cause he played a game for 48 cents 
for Dick Devaney’s famous St. Mary s 

of Phoenixville just five years

ed Devaney. „ . ..,
“Well 48 cents would be all right, 

It happened thatwas the response.
48 cents was the exact amount in car 
fare that it cost Weaver to get to the Labor Excursion 

Will Be a Light 
One This Year

Pins SITS OH OBIS 
TO SAKE BIS

Woodstock /team
SWeaver is à native of tSowe Pa. 

which is not far from Pottstwon. Ear
ly in the season of 1909 Weaver, who 
-was then not much bigger than a bee s 
knee was constantly pressing De

chance with St. Marvs, 
of the

Brant Heathers 
J. Newsome.... 16 J. W. Harvey. ISgame.

Of course Devaney paid him more 
than this amount, but the incident 

‘made a Mg impression on him, and he 
at once made him a regular and ever 
afterward took a big interest in his 
career.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M4’H H H ♦ ♦♦ ♦

:: Lawn Tennis
K T„T ( ♦MM ♦♦»»♦♦♦ IHI.MH

VICTIM S WR^ him Give UP. Ladies May Use Y.M.C.A. Courts

KANSAS CITY Mo., July 28.— Ladies wiill be admitted to the Y. 
“Always the ghost of the man I kill- M,C. A. Tennis Qub, and may play 
ed was before me. It would rise up every morning and also on Tuesday 
in the night and keep me from sleep; and Thursday afternoon. This move 
it would appear before me in the day- was decided upon at a special meeting 
time when I tried to work, and I of the sports committee which sa 
couldn’t get away from it a monent.” yesterday. Many ladies have inquired

Thus did Charles Wheltley, 19 years in the past if it were permissable for 
old who gave himself up to the police them to use the courts, and aJthuogh 
describe the pangs of a guilty con- no ban has been put upon aHowimg 
science which has tortured him since a member to play a lady triend, tne 
the time of his crime. He declared practice has not ‘been encouraged, 
he had killed Lee Thompson, a brake- .Now the ladies may use the^ courts
man, on a train in Arkansas. Wheltley -with_offiCiaD4anction, an^ owing to 
said the killing was on the night oF their centrafposition, it is likely that 
March 14 on a freight train between they will be largely used by members 
Gilbert and Harrison, Ark. of the fair sex.

He was “bumming” a ride, he said, 
and in a fight with the brakeman, who 
tried to put him off the brakeman fell 
between the cars, struck with an iron 
bolt Wheltley threw at him. The 
coroner’s inquest declared that death 

due to accident.
“I tried to forget.” said the boy,

“but I couldn’t. All hours of the day 
and night the man’s face would rise 
up before me just as it looked that 
.night.”

stamina are required, the baseball um
pire stands alone. The weakling hasmi ttUMB !

FROM THE MIT £,ro,s ,or ,te *"

Duluth Man Devis?» Way to Discour- 
agç Scratching and Makes Them 

‘Move Along.’ WINNIPEG, July 27.—A meeting 
of the passenger heads of the C.N.R., 
C.P.. and G.T.P. was held at the 
C.P.R. offices this morning to con
sider the question of bringing to the 
harvest fields of the West farm labor
ers from the East.

It is expected that the numbef thd 
railways will be called upon to bring 
this year will be considerably smaller 
than in the past. Conditions are such 
in the West that there is already on 
the spot a considerable number of 
men ready for work during harvest. 
Only isolated districts report an in
sufficient supply of labor, while 
lafge proportion report the supply 
greater than the demand. It is cer
tain that the migration from the south 
of the line will he negligible this year. 
What help is needed will come from 
Eastern Canada and from the cities 
of the West and middle West.

At to-day’s" meeting of the railway 
passenger agents arrangements were 
completed for the shipment of these 
men to the harvest fields.

vaney for a
which has always been one

independent clubs in tins
*8

DULUTH, July 28—A method for 
keeping his chickens from scratch
ing up his garden has been hit upon 
by one West Duluth man. This man 
has not only a laTge number of chick
ens, but' also prides himself on a 
splendid vegetable garden.

His chickens are allowed to run at 
large. They do not damage his gar
den nor that of any of bis neighbors. 
The solution of the problem has been 
reached by the use of little stilts at
tached to the -hack of the chicken’s 
foot. ..

“WW is that. you have oh your 
chickens?” he *a*. as-eti

“Stilts,” he answered. “You see 
when the hen wants to scratch she 
digs that stilt into the ground and 
that makes her move along. She can- 

tear up the garden with anything 
but her bill and that does not amount 
to enough to worry about.”

The stilts were attached to ?ach of 
the legs of the chickens. The only 
time the stilts bothered the chickens 

when it made the hen move for-

strongest 
part of the country.

Gives Him Chance
’ Devaney was surprised for Weaver

GOT 15 MONTHS
NOTTINGHAM, Eng. July 27— 

Irene Casey a militant suffragette,was 
to-day sentenced to fifteen months 

charge of being

Yankees Are Lucky

St. Thomas Times: An investiga
tion will surely reveal the fact that 
the Erie folk have rabbits’ feet con
cealed about them. They are lucky, 
indeed, although it must be admitted 
that the moment they see the oppos
ition hurler weakening they pounce

il1*»

imprisonment op a ,
in possession of explosives with the 
intention of committing a felony. Miss 
Casey who is the daughter of a Lon
don physician was arrested during the 
king’s recent visit to Nottingham. Sue 
was carry a dressing bag containing 
four boxes full of a high explosive 
besides detonators fuse.benline^Ahis- 
el, pliers and glass cutter.

on him.
* f . *

Proud of Schetfler a very

Peterborough Examiner: .Peter
borough has a leader in one depart
ment of the game at least. Lome 
Schettler leading all the league pitch
ers in strike-outs. Up to July 15th,

batsmen, 
that

gjgg-f:! i BASEBALL, . $

International LeAgtidj 
Lost.

Breach Between Nationals and 
Pacifies.

Schettler had fanned m 
There is no reason to suppose 
he is falling down, either, as since 
that date he has fanned 17 I™ two 
games. He whiffed eight Senators on 
Wednesday, and last Saturday caused 
nine of the Red Sox to carve holes in 
the air. Schettler has also been one 
of the stingiest pitchers in the league 
in bases, handing out only 24 passes 
in 126 1-3 innings. The Ottawa Free 
Press heading on the report of Wed- 

“Couldn’t Hit

notWon. 
; MClutw.

BaltimoreOttawa Free Press: There is a pos-
in be-

36
3857sibility of a breach creeping 

tween the National and Pacific Coast 
Hockey Associations before the sea
son 1915 opens up. According to the 
agreement, the Patricks are permit- 
ted to draft three players from the 
aste each season for a certain nura- 

When the stipulated

ter 5252Bu: 41. BOProvidence 
Newark .. 
Toronto . 
Montreal ,

4443
47. 43

; 35
Jersey City 30

—Tuesday1» Scotes.— ___ »
..... » Newark é-rtv.rt-. 6

8 Providence \
.........6 Baltimore Hi J
..... 8 Buffalo 8

—Wednesday’» Game».— 
.Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Providence at Bocheataft 
Baltimore at Montreal.

National Leatftie.

was

Roofing 67
was 
ward a pace.

“It surprised many of the hens when 
I first tried it out,” he explained 
“But now they are used to it, and one 
thing it has done is to break them 
entirely of scratching up the gar
dens.” _______________

61 Old Home Week Decorations
Toronto.........
Rochester.., 
Montreal.... 
Jersey City.

Now is the time to buy your decora
tions, while the assortment is good. 
We should like to show every custo-

satisfied it

her of years, 
date arrived for the N.H.A. clubs to 
present their reserve lists, it 
found Quebec had no list in. 
Patricks in meantime drafted Ro- 
nan from Ottawa and O’Grady from 
.Wanderers. Anticipating the loss of 
.one of their good men, Quebec traded 
Tommy Smith to Ontarios for Mc
Donald. Here is the point that may 

trouble. Ronan is albout to 
in the transfer business in

was
The nesday’s game reads: 

the Èest Pitcher in the League.
* * *

Herbejt for Big Leagues
Ottawa Free Press: Herbert Kem- 

Ottawa base-

mer our fine line as 
is second to none in the city. Flags, 
streamers, etc., in great variety.

Buy early. Have nothing to do with 

agents.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ON$ 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

we are; !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Shor 
By the F

State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of aU kinds. 
Repair Work and 
ReRoofing attend
ed to promptly

OUR BIG Cook’s Cotton Root compomfe
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de.
Won..'Chbm.

New York 61
Chicago 7.;...'$ 61 
St. Loulg j.’.’.N 60
Boston ..'.HI 41 
Cincinnati .’..'777777$ «Motor Track mon, better known to 

ball fans and International League 
followers as “Fred Herbert,” pitched 

against Bal.i-

.67338 greee of etrength—No. 1, 81; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $6 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or eent 

aid on receipt of r rice, 
pamphlet. Addreaa :

.64342
.47746
.’46148cause grep Bya no-hit, no run game

Saturday. In the last twenty-, 
v in which

run has been

G .463Philadelphia .«747.U 83
Pittsburg----- 7............. 88
Brooklyn ...................... 88

» ■ -■. r

• Ls for long distance ; ;
- moving and the rapid ; ; 
> handling of Pianos, ; ; 

■ • Furniture, etc. ; •
We do alT kinds ot ^

• ■ teaming and carting. ; ;

start up
Ottawa, and is credited with the 
-statement he will not go to the coast. 
The Patricks will therefore have to 
chopse another man from the ranks 
of the red, white and black providing 
the Ottawas are agreeable. They, also 
have a man to draft yet from Quebec 
and the ex-champions are credited 
with the statement they will not stand 
for losing any of their men by draft. 
There promises to be many tangles 
that will have to be unravelled before

744747 THE COOK MEDICINE CO; Prima Donna pf themore
five innings or three games 
he has worked only one 
scored on Herbert. This big boy who 
made his first break into professional 
ball with Ottawa in 1912 is destined 
for the big leagues beyond a douot. 
In addition to being a grand pitcher, 
Herbert is a gentleman from his toes 
to his head. He came to Ottawa from 
the University of Illinois and was a 
general favorite with the public. He 
pitched such good ball,, the Toron 
Internationals drafted him. He was 
farmed to the Scranton team of tne 
N. Y. State League and finished t.ie 
season with Toronto. Brooklyn then 
drafted him but turned him back to 
Toronto this spring. It is believe _ 
he still belongs to the Dodgers and 
if he does, he is also sure to be up 

the ‘“big tent” next year ior 
Herbert elevate

AM
AH Tuesday games postponed ofi Ac

count of rain. . .. ,
—Wednesday Gamee-i _ .

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at -Boston.
St Louis at PhllaaelphM*

American LeagSS* '
Won. Lost. f’ot. 

66 *3
;; 51 41

47 TORONTO- OK. Omanh WUrtüti

Special arrangements have 6 
with Senoritâ Lucresia Bori 
mous prima donna soprano, 
created a wonderful impre 
Europe and.New York on ai 
her remarkable beauty and 9 
tainment, to write for this 
series of articles on beauty.1 
probably no authority her ' 
giving the newesf and most 
methods of attaining and p 
“the divine right of woman.'

F you 
beautlf 
muet D

Clubs.
ladelphia » •• « » • « 

Boston

SS«!r..V.V.K7» ,1 
SSKui?:New York .
Cleveland ..

Phi

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brow# Bros.)
Telephone 590

Office:.9 George St.

•5»&; J. T. Burrows ;
::CARTBlaiidTEA|IISI®;: Sugar«47

si - *45the season, opens. 36
30BABY’S WHIMS I—Tuesday Scores— 

Detroit...::...... 4 Philadelphia
Cleveland.............. 4 Boston..:
Chicago.................. 6 New York
Washington...... 7 St. Louis

—Wednesday Games—
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 61

. 46 39

does make 
the bread 
and butter 
taste . 
good i

“I think the baby has your hair, 
ma’am” said the nurse girl, looking 
pleasantly at her mistress.

“Gracious ” exclaimed the lady 
glancing up from her novel. “Run 
into the nursery and ' take it away 
from him. What will he do next.

: 226 - 236 West Street : -
never peri 
on the hd

■ in summer! 
V: a girl say]
■ ~ day, and I 
iu saying: ‘1 
^ it, my deal

will do wj 
set yoursl 
proper pel 
right awJ 

i BÔBI boast aboj 
' t * : an expert histoll

nto all the details I 
w your body is foi 

how much work the skin shcl 
rid the body of effete matte 
golpg to take the word o| a <1 
gist who says there are 28 mllel 
in-the akin of the body, and whed 
do their proper work they died 
pounds of waste metter every] 
splration 1» the chief aid In M 
ant work. Healthy, open pore] 
spire. If you don't perspire, j 
is wrong with your systed 
clogged. You need medical at]

Value of Experience.
Bathing to the first step tow] 

li$g' perspiration. Exercise is W 
run, play- "'tennis, golf, hand ] 
rope, roll, do something in tb] 
energetic exercise until you 
glands and the pores of yi
porting. Set batii*, with god

M!: : PHONE 365
tb MI6644*» »♦

under
good. Such types as 
any line of athletic endeavor.

* A *
Joe LUI Let Out

Ottawa Journal: Joe Lilt was re-
Saturday

Clubs, 
Chicago .... 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore :. 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo .... 
Kansas, City 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ,.

u Yj 1.56733
.552
.5414047» .53744 38
.494
.457

4342

.1 m
MHri.Dnuyb /C/rcm. MUD STOUT

5042£ .4354S37leased by the champs on 
night and signed with the Beavers at 
an increased salary on Sunday. He 
appeared on the Beaveirs bench dur
ing the game and the crowd shouted 

send him m

f .42252
li, —ruesday Scores—

IPndhhapgoiis.:::.;15 pSre .......

Chicago. * - Wedne7sda^mesE.............
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Pittsburg. 
Indianapolis at Baltimore.

Canadian League.
Wou.

X-”;. 8
t; 2

V V ’<. 1

T is when you spread U out on. bread or 
pancakes, fruit or porridge, that you 

the sweetness and perfedt

•m for Manager Ort to 
against the champs after Auld had 
gone to pieces. Lill gave promise of 
developing into a really good twirier 
but his lack of control and pitching 
brains made it look just about im
possible to ever make anyth! g of 
him and he was let go.

:I^ V fine. mellow
stout—that is as rich 

I and nourishing, as fresh 
ofcam—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ws im
notice most 

purity of Extra Granulated Sugar.
Buy it in the 2 and 5-lb, Sealed Cartons, or in 
the 10, 20, 50 or 100*. Cloth Bags, and 
you’ll get the genuine absolutely clean,
juift as it left the refinery.

PcLLost.Clubs.
Lonaon .....................
Ottawa ............
Erie ..........................

oronto ..................
t. Thomas..........

Peterboro .........
Hamilton ............ \.
Brantford ..............

Hi .640274>
.5583443
.6313843 ♦ I I#1 .5143537I .49336 37
.4694034* *. *

McPartlin Released
Ottawa Free Press: Umpire Mc

Partlin who officiated during the T •>- 
ronto series was released by Presi
dent Fitzgerald yesterday. His ab
solute lack of nerve unfitted him tor 
the job and he almost made a burle s
que of Friday and Saturday’s games.
of all vocations where courage an°

29 43
.3894428P —Tuesday’s Scores.—

........z Toronto ...
9 London .........

12 Hamluton .. 
4 Brahtford .. 

—Wednesday’s Games.— 
Toronto at Peterboro.
Hamilton at St. Thomas,
Ottawa at-Bran Word,
Loudon at Sri* —

721peterboro
Brie......
St. Thomas 
Ottawa.. ’.

DOCTOR’S ORDERS.
What^ caused you to"’ beedine a 

tramp.
The family physician, sir. He ad

vised me to take long walks after 
meals, an’ I’ve been walking after ’em 
ever since, -v.

2
. 2 CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO, LOOTED, MONTREALORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER. 2

306

May be ordered at &7 Colborne Street, Brantford TL,s.
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colboroe Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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20 AND IO LB BAGS. 5 AND 2 LB CART

Infants Childrfn
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nts and Children.
:s4♦

By Michelsons Know That 
ne Castoria

-THEN AND NOW * * * *MOTHER AND - DAUGHTERPeter's
Adventures »

<1
/» !:

Matrimony \
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

* Author of the new jiOY^VTMane of
♦ the Green V»^’ awarded a prise
♦ or Hti.MO by Ids M. Tarbell and
• S. 5- McClure as Judge*.

* * • •—*»»»-.................
Flo. 120

Dad's Great Gift.
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kMart was a 
sparkl* of 
expectancy 

at ' our Chrtatmaa

r V,rùV
\\In *» p

;
i

••Peter," she said. 
.-Pat «Sealer dying

Use r* i.
re for me." ,

r; All this, pretty dis
play of delightful 
ignorance In face of. 
the fact that Many 
had. at varying in
tervals. mentioned 
very concisely the 

LBOXA DALRYMPLg things she wanted.
right here they were, every 
i, things 1 couldn't afford.

¥m jwV/r
u! vTa fjhuHXX ;s AFor Over 

rty Years
À 0» ;x dir'jV

x\ '
I may say 
one of them.

•Well.” I be^ao,:*** Isn't a diamond 
la vallîere. and it isn’t a diamond ring. 
It's a sensible gift.”

‘Why be sensible on Christmas?” 
pouted Mary.

• Why, indçed?” I asked- “But I jaotice 
lust the same that I usually get socks 
and slippers and ties, and exceedingly
sensible things of that sort.” i w

“Nobody knows what to give a man.” 
said Mary petulantly, and she colored 
guiltily. I thought.

“If women would spend one-half the 
time thinking up some desirable gift for 
the men of the family that the man 
spend thinking up things for the wom
en. the sock and tie sales would fall 
of? considerably at Christmas.”

"Hum!” said Mary_ “that sounds very 
well, Peter, but men don’t do their own 
Christmas thinking. They ask some 
woman to do it -Cor them- And women, 
can always think better for women.”

I glanced over the array of mail at my 
plate. It was chiefly Christmas cards 
and Christmas greetings.
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/I : y i;1r Excursion 

Be a Light 
|)ne This Year

-Si,

0 V» i i \/i*i !,.1r> / i
l fi-

1 r:tI iri Wft Ml
JbJ 1 It f jj}

,
Ltt' ; 1 illhthoroughly approve of this **ard 

” I said carelessly to nay w.fe.
1“I ÂPEG, July 27.—A meeting 

fenger heads of the C.N.R., 
i G.T.P. was held at the 
ices this morning to con- 
iuestion of bringing to the 
fds of the West farm labor- 
lie East.
ected that the number thé 
ill be called upon to bring 

Hll be considerably smaller 
past.

U that there is already on 
a -considerable number of 
P for work during harvest, 
jted districts report an in- 
[upply of labor, while a very 
portion report the supply 
an the demand. It is cer- 
he migration from the south 
will be negligible this year.

■ is needed will come from 
:anada and from the cities 
fst and middle West, 
ty’s" meeting of the railway 
| agents arrangements were 
for the shipment of these; 

e harvest fields.

stunt,
“You can let your friers kiow that 
you think of them, and it's luuvh better 
than—well—pin cushions, for instance.”

“That,” said Mary, “is just as you 
look at it”

W[ ;i È j
mf S

L:r-iuiji ji : wb.1 Ii! În,iV] î / Yj .w
im >U: « ! V 7

*JWhich was one of Mary’s speeches 
that doesn’t mean anything at all. She 

. has a lot of them tlxat All In vacant 
conversational places and don’t make 
anybody think.

I picked up a letter addressed to jne In 
Dad’s handwriting. Opening it—I found 
that it contained a letter written by 
mother and s srr.ed by mother and dad-

“Son. dear.” began mother’s letter, and 
somehow that way of beginning always 
rings so true that I get a choke in roy 
throat and a warm feeling around my. . 
heart.
__.“Dad and X want tn give you for
Christmas what you need moat, and <|0, 
after a great deal of talking here nights 
by the fire— (and, son, dear, we do miss 
you still when the log glows, and Dad’s 
drowsing and chatting alternately- in his 
easy chair)—we want you to accept the 
|2»j that Dad lent you as a Christmas 
gift with the love of both of us. Dad 
says you’d get it some day—what Uttjl* 
we have—and. therefore, we’i like to see 
you have some of it now when you real
ly need It. Drop in some time through 
the day and wish us Merry Christmas.”

And. as I read, I sat quite still, chok
ing back a flood of feeling. Mary seemed 
very far away from me. I couldn’t tell 
her. I didn’t want to tell her. Sh,e 
seemed apart from the sac redness of the 
moment. There is only one big love in 
the world that counts, and that is the 
mother’s love for her child. Exery other 
lc re is sickly and puerile beside It,

A:v r iï 4
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Mother end Daughter Today.Mother and Daughter Fifty Year* Ago.
WAY back in the last centun,- Mother was an elderly person at fort)-, and being an elderly 

she settled down into an elderly person-s^ place and wore an elderly person’s
was a settled person—just 

Mother. To Daughter was left the privileges and responsibilities of being fashionable and pict- 
There wasn't the slightest chance in the world that you wouldn't know which was which,

NOWADAYS it is quite different. There are no elderly feminine persons today—this side 
of seventy. The older Mother grows today, the gfeater the need for combatting facial 
^igns of age by. the aid pf other outward signs. Mother takes a lot of trouble to keep her

sensational clothes that Daughter is

NA person
clothes. It was easy to know by her bonnçt and gown that she

youthful figure, and feels discreet enough to take chances 
far too young to risk. Probably it is Daughter who is demure. This is MOTHER’S century.

on

ie Week Decorations uresque.
even when you couldn’t see their faeçs.

the time to buy your decora
le the assortment is good. 
1 like to show every custo- 
ne line as 
to none in the city. Flags, 
etc., in great variety.

|y. Have nothing to do with

And isn’t she charming?
A >

................. . ■ .. 1 .....................

Secrets of Health and Happiness.______

How Your Nerves Work 
By Own Electric Power

%satisfied it ** ?fwe are

Masterpieces of the Cuisine
A Favorite Recipe of E. Penchard

-The Short Cut to Beauty 
By the Perspiration Route Chef Ql the Hotel McAlptii. New Tork

*> X ■• 1» % i- J <17;. ^ 'it ? 1els Book Store
OLBORNE STREET. 1 

Phone 1878 „
kvE HAVE ONLY ONE 
ISINESS ADDRESS

!•I A ti ■• >
- hiin you rtWo spilt calf's feet which are blanched, 

a bunch of parsley tied up with some 
celery, thyme and bay leave»; one whole 
pepper, two carrots, two onlpna and 
some garlic. Then add the brandy 
which wa* left In the towl. let It come 
to a* bolt, cover and put It 1n the oven 
to alterner for two hours, or until well 

; done.
Drain the meat. And strain the gravy.
When nearly cold cut Into slices arid 

spread over an ovat dish, range round 
some braised carrots, glased onions, the 
calf's feet boned and cut tri small pieces, 
and some green Pees; pour the gravy 
over It and keep cool in an Ice box until 
set like a Jelly.

■pHE making of with all possible" stieed. how c 
I delicious dishes hope to economize? dut of the scraps 
* ie not a mi's- ; V1»1 you waste a chef would make a

ic art known only j feast to delight a king,
j o the tew. rather t The following dish takes time to pre- 

t is a simple test çare. but I offer It to you exactly as It
f patience and of is made by me. I hope that the "time
bought. spent In preparing It Will be repaid by

. You can prepare your pleasure hi eating It:
;"Ushes as pleasing , „ , , ,
Vs the greatest chef ®f Bce£ R U *M®- "*

•an make if you ; —OR this dish uge a piece of beef pre- 
ytill only give to . -v parea ^th six pounds of rump. Lard 
lour task a little wjUl tot porg. and season well with 

.time and consider- ^ pepper, nutmeg and chopped pars- 
•V. 'v' atlon. All the In- icy. - Then place the - meat In an earthen

~ptat the chef uses are at your t>oWi ^ith sliced carrots and onions, 
and""all <6at you need do Is poUr ovtr one-half pint of brandy, 

to give to your kitchen the study and and let it- macerate for one day In a 
time that he gives to hts. cool place, turning It over frenuently.

Never sav» on quality when you buy Drain and dry the surface, 
for the table, but study how you can Set It in a saucepan with some fat, 
make what you buy go a long way. roast It until brown, add a pint of 
When you refuse to give your table serl- white wine and enough beef broth to 

study, tossing together your meals coyer the meat. 4dd some bones and

By LUCREZIA BORI By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBjEÇG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

:
*■

log agent in the water and good soap. 
Will greatly help. The warm bath should 
always follow exercise, and a cooler 

d brisk rub-down complets the 
You need never expect a good

-Special arrangements have been made 
with Senorità Lucresia Bori, the fa
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
created a wonderful impression 
Europe and New York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainment, to write for this paper a 
series of articles on beauty. There is 
probably no authority her equal ;w 
giving the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and preserving 
“the divine rioht of woman."

» yr OST biologists and physiologist* claim that â dis- 
|\/| tlnguishing feature of life Is the irritability of 

* X ,#■ -giving tissues. -If this were not true animals 

and plaints could not grow, adapt themselves or survive 

and reprofiucip offspring.
Irritability of this nature does not in any way par-

- ■1shower an 
treatment, 
complexion, gills, unless you perspire,

À girl wrote me that she had tried all 
the advice pf her frlenda and still her . 
hands are red. 1 would advise her to 
see her physician. Her circulation may 
be wrong Outward applications will pot 
cure until inward cause» are removed.

"What perfum* do you think is 
pleasant?" writes another girl. Per
fumes should suit the personality of the 
user If oqe la very fastidious. I think 
the most delightful perfume is that of 
absolute cleanliness, and. perhaps,the 
faintest suggestion of violet or orris. 
Heavy perfumes are bad enough *ny 
time. T-hey are unendurable in summer.
jood Hair Tenic.

m

take of the popular meaning of. this word. It has noth
ing to do with petulant ill humor and hufOnesn.

When any living thing takes food, avoids poison, or 
otherwise maintains a definite equilibrium with 
roundings, it h%s a normal, healthful Irritability. Brute» 
as Well as vçgçtablee, man no legs than animalculae. 
must change eternal)®, and go alter their activities

Uni
most

:i •
its sur-F you would be 

beautiful you 
must perspire.‘1 

never perspire even 
on the hottest day 

B in summer," I beard 
f ' a girl say the other 
‘ ~ day, and I felt like 
£iîi saying: “You look 
^ it, ray dear, and you 

will do well if you 
set yourself about 
proper perspiration 
right away, 

t BOttl boast about IV* 
an expert histologist and 

nto aU the details of tetUtt* 
w your body is formed, and 

how much work the skin should do to 
rid the body of effete matter. I am 
going to take the wofd oÇ a derzpktoio- 
gist who says there are 28 miles of pores 
in the skin of the body, and when the pores 
do their proper work they discharge two 
pounds of waste matter every day. Per
spiration Is the chief aid In this import-, 
ant work. Healthy, open pores will per
spire. If you don’t perspire, something 
is wrong with your system. It is 
clogged. You need medical attention.

gri

1as 1
to preserve a peaceful, progressive balance between 
thelr own internal mechanism and the outside surroundings. ~

A tonic or a stimulant 1» associated In most opinions with drugs and 
medicaments. That Is to siy, most per- leal or carbonic »cld loss, but this dee» 
sons think of alcdhol. coffee, broths, tea not altogether explain the wonderful,

unseen powers of the nerve force.
There Is, however, an easily ascer

tainable electric current—"bloiectric ac- 
Uon," as It is terfaed—associated with 
a nerve in action. In fine, a nerve In 
tone and irritated is, more or less, the 
same aa a copper wire with electricity 
flowing through 1L Thla electrical eqo- 
ditlon Ip firing tissues, more particular
ly the nervea, la the easentlal peculiarity 
that accounts for its self extending Im
pulse or “message."

D*. HIBfiHBRBQ

•v?. -7?a
u> .ri/

•q am losing my hair.” writes "Madge 
qf Ofegon," and wants to know If this is 
“the proper time for one to lose her 
hair.”

No time la proper for one to lose hair, 
Madge. By nature we are supposed to 
keep our hair. Try a shampoo in tar 

egg beaten in water, anil

41■lie.:
and pharmaceuticals such as strychnine, 
ays "tonics” and "stimulants." X«t many 
of these, such aa whiskey, wine snd beer 
are so far from being stimulants that 
they are poisonous sedatives.

Alcohol Not a Stimulant.

É#Si ous

0

ADVICE to GIRLS 8soap or an 
be sure the hair la thoroughly cleansed 
add rinsed. Then rub in a pomatum 
made of three ounces of white vasefipe, 
half aa much castor oil, one and three- 
quarters drachms of gallic acid and a 
few drops of oU of lavender. This will 
stop the hair falling and encourage nqw
gI^What cold cre»m do you advise?" 
Kate J K. ' wants to know. I cannot 
give names Here la g good cold çream, 
apd vqu pan make It for yourself.- 
• ■ Three ounces almond oil. one ounce 
of lanolin*, five dr actinia each of 
white wax and spermaceti, on» 
drachm of oil of bitter almonds, an 
ounce of witch hazel and three 
ounces of elder flower water. Melt 
the wax and oils in a double boiler 
and add the witch hsxel and elder 
flower water, mixing well.
It Is one of the best creams for stçi- 

aummer irritations of the skin

IDon't

- - By Annie Laurie
Prof. Ralph 8. Lillie of Clark Unl- 

veralty says that a stimulant or tonic
= myi

ï^iSSÊ pUgK.
In the world do you Want to go around whisper. Blue Byes, a few* Jeto me* chmmmls are not by any means the
hunting for some excuse to be miser- 4ie prett0thlngs you're gaine to most conitoon cause* ot renewed or *1- wh ch your ^7 t0
ablator? wear at your wedffln»*1 tered activity In living things. One of which moves your muscles, spurs

far” - ■ sassg?* mmmæ
i^TLT2ltov^Up^L10? mUne °f stlmulan^'such ITI a brnn” a f”encef ''Potential" between

Do YOU Want Tflm to take to drink so X^" freele „ a punch, the disturbance set tbe outer “d the lnn9™oet PW® of
yoW-H have to marry hlm-'To tit. ^ %%£ àe£*no liter what its ne- the W *****to

him?" Must he rob a bank to get you Miss Laurie Uflll yelconu letters qf , spreads also to the other nerves travel along the nerve fiber.

the ^rr-o^tiLT: ZT *ine oT yoiif fkVoritrbook? J™ {‘« from young women readers of this braiit and'spinal cord.
What or ehflh do yoa want. B^ue Eyes, p^per- and itpll reply to them tn theAf. There hr no visible or ultra visible

Hut on bread or I 
■ridge, that you 
Bess and perfect 
Banulated Sugar. I 
Bed Cartons, or in ■ 
Kloth Bags, and 
B absolutely clean, H

B 721
■MITED, MONTREAL

Dear AnnkjtMtgftt cf the firing »1* «UWP* which 
arouses a tissue Into 
modifies the activity of one already

■-U '

y
activity, orI am a girl of almost It I road the 

letter lu today’s paper and perhaps 
I. too. have made a mistake.

I am- engaged to a young man, 25, 
and am to be married this fall I 
fancied I was too young, but As he 1» 
a bachelor with no one to help him 
In any way, living In a strange plage,
I took pity on him.

He has been keeping company with 
for almost two years, and f b%Xe 

found no fault of any account in ti#». 
And he saya the same of me 

Do you think It would be wi*w and 
better tor 08 both to wait a cotijlle^f 

under -the circumstances? ïgf 

father and motfiçr consent.
Now please tell me what Jrou think . 

tibMIttt.

How Nerves Work.

; 1-1 S
V?5
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me

burn and 
that I knoiw./akee of Experience.

Bathing Is the first step toward start
ing perspiration. Exercise la peri. Walk, 
run. play-tennis, golf, hand ball, skip 
rope, roll, do something In the form o* 
energetic exercise until you start the 
glands and thé pores of your body 
gertiag. Bat baths, with some softse-

‘■m.

mmow-$
merits of the air are finally •'heard” ;

pate» 
other

years

things are registered In you* oosmos. 1im*»
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NEWWOMAN CJlTARGEB WITH BAILEY MURDER, MOTHER OF SLAIN
WOMAN AND WITNESS WHO TESTIFIED BEFORE GRAND JURY

ü HnWALRUS A VICTIMPASTOR HAD BED it ns sinv EDWIN 
CABMAN /A

«rrr.Tr- ........--.v.t-Colors Range From Billiard Table 
Green to Tango Orange and 

Green.
Ephraim, at Zoological Park Literal

ly Ate Himself to Death—Would 
Sleep With Head in Pan. ARPARIS, July 28.—Quite a commo

tion has arisen over preparing, the 
pretty bathing dresses for Dieppe, 
Trouville and other seaside resorts 
this summer. They will resemble the 
Russian ballet costumes.

Navy blue is the color of these bath 
ing costumes, but dead billiard table 
green, canary yellow, beetroot color, 
old blue, lilac, tango orange and ver
milion are also shades which will be 
seen in the newest bathing dresses.

In materials serge is being displac- 
by alpaca, which glistens prettily when 
wet, but satin is “le grand chic” as 
to style. While many university cos
tumes will be worn by lady bathers, 
the smart “Parisiennes 
transitional model! The old-fashion
ed skirt is replaced by a natty little 
trouserette, laced up the side and at
tached to a close, fitting-corsage cut 
decollete and laced on the shoùlde'r. .

The newest bathing shoes take the 
form of "bathing baskins” laced at the 
ankle find matching the costume in 
color.

Bathing caps will be made of a new 
rubber material which looks like shot 
taffetas and will be modeled on all 
kinds of national head dresses, such 
as Norwegian and Finnish bonnets 
and Albanian and Cuscasian caps. 
Some caps have strings tied under the 
chin and airgettes are seen on some. 
Even the Hindoo turban is promised 
as a surprise in bathing headgear.

In Peignors the grand novelty is a 
bathing cape resembling the capes 
now fashionable for walking dress, 
with cross strips and Medici collars.
JACK jÔHNiÔïfoLDËST CHAMP

Now sè nearly Approached by Only 
Sullivan and Jeffries.

The fact that Jack Johnson had 
reached the age of 36 when he risked 

„his title against Frank Moran had led 
to some interesting discussion regard
ing the ages at which previous heavy
weight champions lost their ring 
laurels.

John L. Sullivan was 34 years oid 
when defeated by James J. Corbett at 
New Orleans in 1892. He held the 
title for ten years, t^ut Corbett was 
less fortunate for he retired the 
championship but five years, being 31 
years old wtrefi Bob Fitzsimmons 
won at Cairson City in 1897.

Fitzsimmons’s tenure of cham
pionship was even less for at the age 
of 37 he was knocked out by Jim 
Jeffries at Coney Island in 1899, aftet 
holding the title for two years and 
three mopths. Jeffries who met de
feat at the hands of Johnson at Rena

NEW YORK, July 29.—Ephraim,
York

-

■5 ■
’a

the huge walrus of the New 
Zoological Park, afflicted with a mul
titude of hookworms, died of sheer 
laziness, superinduced by the most 
voracious appetite ever possessed by 
any ahimal

He was caught near Etah, Green
land, bp Paul Rainey, and was pre
sented to the park four years ago. At 
that time he weighed 149 pounds but 
he began eating his way to an early 
death on the day he arrived. Eating 

continuous performance, with

Rev. Dr. Short and Members of 
Church Disagreed on 

Prohibition.

>:W. J
.

yI

JSituation 
War as C<

1?.SIOUX CITY, la., July 28.—A min
ister of the Gospel who while in

also ancharge of a pastorate was
member and regular attend-

■■

honorary ,
ant at the meetings of a bartenders 
union, who has frequented barrooms 
in New York, Chicago and elsewhere 
who refused to allow in his pulpit a 
speaker of the Anti-Saloon • League, 
who gave up a $3,000 living rather 
than recant his declaration that tem
perance by legal restriction is a fail
ure—these are the high lights in the 
ministerial career of the Rev. Wal
lace M. Short, for nearly five years 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church of Sioux City.

When the deacons of Dr. Short’s 
church protested to him against his 
slumming activities, he said:

“I would rather be a tramp and 
hold the common touch than be shut 

from humanity in any select cir-

lis
> wewas a

Ephraiim, both awake and asleep, un
til he became so fat that it pained

j ;;
. are favoringhim to move.

He weighed 500 pounds on the day 
of his death. In the last four months ' 
his weight increased at the rate of 
half a pound a day.

He was possibly the most expensive 
aniaml on exhibition at the park. He 
ate forty pounds of clam meat, and 
other items of expense were the labor 
of preparing the food, the frequent 
cleaning of his tank and adding sea 
salt to the water, so that the cost of 
keeping Ephraim was equal to that 
of two large elephants.

Of late the walrus never attempted 
to move away from the pan of clam 
meat upon which he ed. Unless it 

kept continually full he raised a 
howl which sent all the other animals 
into throes of nervous excitement. He 
frequently went to sleep with his 
paws in the feeding pan.

.
?

July 4, Ï910 was 35 years old when 
,Johson wrestled the ring honors from 
him. He held the championship lot - 
eleven years.

The new. Board of Control in Ot
tawa is composed of Jos. H. Kent, 
(re-elected), Thos Clarey Napoleon 
Champagne ex-M.P. and Major Don
ald H. Maclean, all favoring the rush
ing of the pure water supply prospect 
to completion. \

s>-
:ÊIS!

Russia is Getti 
Army Ready a 
So is Germany

A :

out
cle.”

J
When they urged him to alter his 

views on the saloon question, he re- WY/ MR'S. 
■^/JENNIE 
// DUBYEA 
/MOTHER OF 
MRS LOUISE 

BAILEY,.

wasplied:
“Almighty God created me, and I 

responsible to Him. When any 
man seeks to control my actions and 
my conscience, I hit him between the 
eyes, and hit hard.”

That prohibition by law of the sale 
of liquor is not a successful temper
ance measure, and that the saloon is 
not the proper point of attack for 
the temperance force is the convic
tion of Dr. Short.

» 1^ Britain Gets Sh 
of the Line Asse 
bled Together.

I? Iam MRS. HELEN COBBY , 
MBS. CABMANS NIECE,=

The

“DUCK WORSHIPPERS”
DINE ON KING’S DISH

Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips 

and Hands
In the above Illustration are shown Mrs. Florence Carman, the woman charged with the murder of Mrs. 

Louise Bailey; Mrs. Jennie Duryea, the mother of the slain woman, and Mrs. Helen Corby, niece of Mrs. Carman, 
who testified before the Grand Jury that investigated the murder. Her testimony was favorable to Mrs. Carman

[By Special Wire to The Courlei
LONDON, July 30—While Aus 

invaders and Servian troops 
fighting the opening stages of 
war on Servian territory to-day, ,1 
pean statesmen and rulers were 
gaged in what they regarded as 
almost hopeless task of trying to 
a general clash of the millions o 
posing the armies of the great ] 
pean powers.

Sir Edward Grey, a central figu 
I the controversy owing to his st 

efforts to keep the powers of the 
pie Alliance and the Triple En 
from flying at each others throat, 
not able to give any cheering : 
when he spoke about the crisis ti 
House of Commons. The British 
eign secretary said:

“I regret that ca 
tien is less grave

VaselineGourmet Discovers Lost 
Recipe for “Dodine de 

Canard.”

of the twelve are incapacitated.
“Under the French system the in

vestigating Magistrate and the judges 
presiding are there for the purpose of 
getting the facts, whatever they may 
be and no mattek what their effect 
may Ne, whereas under the American

NEW YORK, July 29—Judge Ed- during the time of the French révolu- preti£nK a^ThfTrial“perform

ward Swann of the Court of General tion, and practically no new rules have thejr functions somewhat in the na- 
Sessions, who has made a study of been substituted for them, and it ^ of a iding officer t0 rule im-
Erench law, said yesterday that the would seem that a witness is entitled tia„ when a dispute arises as to
trial of Mmme. Caillaux for the shoot- to say what he or she pleases and to the admission or exclusion of evidence 
ing of M. Calmette, edtor of Le Fig- tell what he knows in his own way, afid tQ gee that the case is conducted 
aro, is bringing into relief, as per- the object being to let in everything. accordi t0 the established court pro 
haps no other case has done, the dif- In France the question of what con- cedure jje js an attentive listener, 
fcrences between the French and the stitutes or does not constitute self- no(. an ;nvestigator.
American systems of administering defense is a question of law, but in “Again the first witness under the 
the criminal law. The newspaper ac- each particular case it is a question French sygtem ;s the defendant, who 
counts of the trial are enphasizing fact to be determined by the jury. In .g usua„ a pogition to know more 
these differences. France a jury may return a verdict of about the facts ;n the case than any

“To the American lawyer and the guilty with extenuating circumstances Qther on This is known as the 
American public who have followed and this form of .verdict entitles coun- ‘inquisitorial’ method of trying a case, 
the development of the trial” he said, sel for the defense to introduce into and j Relieve it has been abolished in 
“there are many points of difference his speeches allusions and intimations | q 
between the French system anil ours, which appeal only to the sympathy or 1 
Some of these appeal to us as being passion. He may ask the jury to mi- 
excellent and others cause wonder tigate the law or to disprove it in its
and amazement. The rapidity and dis- application to the particular case at
patch with which the French Court of the bar, thereby putting sentiment 
Assize selected the jury in this cause above the law.
celebre excites our admiration, but it “The result is that while the jury 
would appear that the rujes of evi- may recognize clearly that a murder 
dence have gone to just the opposite has been committed, it may, by the 
extreme to those which obtain on this verdict, declare that the particular 
side of the Atlantic

Famous /W/WWWS<WNAA/WWWWWV'AAA/WWVAA/WSA

BROUGHT UP OFTEN
Magistrate: “Where were you born?” 

Prisoner: “Birmingham.” 
Magistrate: And you were brought 
Prisoner: Oh, Often.

Fifty Against Two. It is not reasonable 
to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

French Criminal Procedure 
As Compared With America’s

Trade, Mark

Camphor Ice
LONDON July 28—A dinner of 

the “Dodineurs” or Duck Worship
pers,’ took place at the Cafe Monico, 
Piccadilly,, the ether night. It was 
given to celebrate the discovery by 
M. Thomas Gringoire, the poet-presi 
dent of the "Ligue des Gourmets” of 
the famous recipe known as the “dod- 
ine de canard,” invented bÿ the chief 
to Louis X., King of France, just 
seven hundred years ago. The deli
cacy occupied the place of honor in 
the menu.

The discovery of the “dodine” is 
almost as great an event to the gour
mand as any Egyptian papyrus is to 
an archaelogist. The dish, in its day, 

famous. Manarchs and great no-

Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor ke brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave.
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1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

Montreal

»*y the
e outstanding Mts a-e
. Ai«trU-Hf»«r»iY haaJ 
igaflWi Servis “and Russi 

ordered a partial mobilization o 
troops. This has npt hitherto I 
correspondihg steps being taker 
the other powers so far as our i 
ma tion goes.

"We continue to pursue our 
great object of preserving* the 1 
pean pqgce and for this purpose v 
keeping in close touch with the 
powers, n thus keeping in tout 
Have, I am glad to say, had no 
culties so far with the other ne

day.
was
blei revelled in it. Unfortunately, the 
chef administered an overdose of cay
enne to his royal master and the re
cipe was lost.

M. Gringoire, rumaging the other 
day among dusty relics in the British 
Museum, came across it by merest ac
cident. The tender duckling was boil
ed in old wine of Suresnes, flavored 
with rare cognac. Next it was steep
ed in the fragrance of shallots, cooled 
and blended with the delicate savour 
of truffles and mushrooms.

the same

ermany or Austria, and I doubt that 
it maintains in any other country ex
cept France, and possibly Spain. I 
think that under the new Code of 
Criminal Procedure just adopted this 
year in Italy the ‘inquisitorial’ method 
was abolished there.

“It would appear in France that 
while the questions of fact are nomin
ally for the jury to determine, never
theless the audience in the courtroom 
is so responsive to every sentiment 
and emotion caused by a piece of evi- 

ily by sympathy or by passion. dence or argument, or even the ac-
“It is generally thought in this tions of counsel, that it perfoms more 

country that in France a defendant is than the functions of the ‘Greek 
presumed to be guilty when he ap- chorust’ in a classic drama, and the 
pears at the bar of justice, but Iv be- jury, being only human, must be 
lieve that such is not the case, buf, on swayed one way or another under tl.e 
the contrary he is presumed to be in- j influence of the ‘psychology of the 
nocent until the contrary is shown,1 crowd’, and there often results what 
just as he is in this country. I be- ' We maybe excused for calling ‘a re
lieve the burden of proof is also on 'callMif the verdict’ before it is ren- 
the prosecution in France, but the dered. It will appear that the jury- 
French case is thoroughly prepared in 
advance, for there, as soon as the 
charge is made or there is reasonable 
grouruLfor believing that a crime has; 
been committed, an examining Magis
trate immediately proceeds to pre
liminary investigation, and obtains at 
first hand all information possible 
from the witnesses, with the right to 
interrogate any suspect, thereby per
formed by detectives and police in 
this country who are handicapped by 
not knowing the law, but who never
theless perform their work well when 
all things are taken into considera
tion. So the French method insures 
a more perfect preparation of the case 
for the prosecution and tends to 
shorten the duration of the trial.

“The examining Magistrate is a spe
cies of judicial police. He causes the 
statements of all witnesses to be sub
mitted in writing ana attested in the 
presence of other witnesses. All these 
original depositions, together with the 
‘accusation,’ which is a clearly and lu
cidly arranged statement of the case, 
usually drawn up with considerable 
literary skill, are delivered to the trial 
Judges before thfe trial commences, so 
that the trial judges, unlike those in 
America, are fully informed in ad
vance of all thqt the witnesses will 
testify.

“A copy of all the depositions of wit 
nesses, together with a copy of the 
accusation, which contains the full 
and complete statement of the facts 
it is proposed to be proved, must be 
delivered in advance to the defendant, 
who thereby .be.comes acquainted with 
the details of the case. Under the 
French law every person who witnes
ses a crime or has any information in 
regard to one must at once notify the 
ublic Prosecotor. This would be an 
excellent rule to adopt in this country 

“The jury is drawn by lot but each 
side may challenge until the total num 
her of jurors is reduced by a process 
of elimination to twelve, plus -two 
supplemental jurors, whp also hear 
the case, but do not vote unless any

ANOW ON SALE 
—AT—

?♦> Hydro Helps tor Hot Weather !:♦i*:VANSTONE’S *» II
TT Do you know that by using a HYDRO FLAT IRON you 

work in a TEMPERATURE nearly TWENTY DEGREES Ican
LOWER than when using the OLD STYLE COAL OR GAS
IRON? Think what this means these boiling hot days when the 
heat of a stove added to the already oopressive atmosphere 
makes ironing in the OLD-FASHIONED WAY an ORDEAL 
TO BE DREADED.

When you use the HYDRO IRON the HEAT is only where 
you want itt—in the sole of the iron. It isn't necessary to con
vert your home into an oven in order to heat the HYDRO 
IRON.

GROCERY :*>:murder in question ought not to be 
“While the rules of evidence with ' punished being influenced momentar- 

us are too narrow and exclusive it

♦!♦ 2I ?«?♦
although it has not been possibi 
those powers to join in diploma! 
tion as was proposed on Md 
last.”

Premier Asquith also spoke of tl 
treme gravity of the situation, j 
announcing to the House of Com 
the postponement of the second 
ing of the bill to amend the Irish 
rule bill, he said:

“We meet to-day under conq 
of gravity which are almost un 
leled in the experience of any q

1♦>would appear that the French system 
goes to extremes and permits the 
witness to express his or her opinion 
in regard to facts at issue, to testify 
to what other persons, not present, 
have told them, and the brother of 
the deceased was permitted to testify 
to what the deceased would have 
done had the defendant made a re
quest upon him, thereby judging the 
mind of his dead brother as affected 
by a possible state of facts.

“It would seém from the request 
made to the witness Mme. Geuydan, 
the first wife of Caillaux, to produce 
letters in her possession, and her re
ply that site would produce them pro
vided the Court would allow all or 
none of them to ibe read, would indi
cate that the production of the let
ters was entirely at the option of the 
witness.

“The rules of evidence that former
ly obtained in France were abolished

:
3 A

♦.

I IWHAT’S THE USE t.
of going through the TIRESOME, BACK BREAKING, OLD- 
FASHIONED LABOR another week when you can get a
HIGH-GRADE, FULLY GUARANTEED HYDRO IRON for

l ♦:
>

3 Only $2.75men, even in this important case, are 
allowed to go to their homes at night 
and to read the newspapers, arid it 
does not appear that they, are for
bidden to discuss Hje facts in the 
case while absent Trb

l >

l us.
“The issues of peace and wi 

hanging in the balance and with 
the risk of a catastrophe of wl 
is possible to measure either t 
mensions or theefforts:

“In these circumstances it is 
tal importance in the interests 
whgle world that this country! 
has no interests of its own d 
at stake should present a united 
and be able to speak and to ac 
authority as an individual natic 

‘If we were to proceed to-daj 
the amending bill we should inet 

I —unless the debate were conclu 
an artificial tone—be involved in 
controverseries in regard to do 
differences whose importance tj 

! selves none is disposed to bell 
I “I need not say more than 1 
j moment may have an injuriou 
I lastingly injurious effect on the 

national situation.
I .’.“Mr. Bonar Law, leader of tl 
I position shares to the full the 

I have expressed. .We therefoi 
pose to postpone for the prese 
second reading of the amendfi 
without prejudice to its future 
hope that by the postpone me 
this discussion the patriotism 

i contribute to what ii«g in our 
if not to avert to at least circum 
the calamity which threaten 
whole world.”

GUARANTEED - ... .
Phone for yours to-day. Delivered Free.I! Im the court- ♦!♦lFANSroom.

“In America the counsel for both 
sides sum up at the end of the case 
when all the evidence is in, but in 
France counsel debate the effect and 
discuss the evidence of each witness 
as it is given. In America, counsel 
cross-question each witness as the 
testimony is given. In France the 
cross-questioning can only be con
ducted 'by the presiding judge. The 
French system, even more than ours, 
allows wonderful latitude for the 
display of skill of counsel in deflect
ing the issues from the true issue of 
the guilt or innocence of the accused, 
The report of the first day of the trial 
states that M. Labori, for the de
fense, was closely watching for an op
portunity to convert the trial into a 
debate upon the rival political ques
tions of the day, with the intent, of 
course, of obscuring "the issue by an 
appeal to partisan prejudices, in or
der that the jury might lose sight of 
the one issue of the case—that is, did 
Mme. Caillaux intentionally kill M. 
Calmette without legâl justification or 
excuse?” » ‘

Mr Archibald^lue, Chief Officer of 
Census and Statistics for Canada, 
died at his home in. Ottawa, in: his 
seventy-fifth year.

♦♦♦ O%:

tBetter get that fan now that you have been thinking about 
and be ready for the DOG DAYS in AUGUST. We have them 
at attractive prices.

♦»i i*>I ♦>♦> IBrantford Hydro Me System ♦»
I.1 *>»>I ♦>V ♦» :I Opposite City Hall7 GEORGE STREET ♦!♦

Î Sutherland’s ;:Consult Our Expert1 *1*Phone No. 1784♦>i ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Repair Department!♦

' This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money
> by buying your —if your watch isn’t keep

time.
They are experts in 

this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

WALL PAPERS t
1 NOW *
I
I Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we ^ ► 

have laid out a large number of remnants, at less thân < j> 
cost to clear. ■st

L 1 Mr, Asquith’s references to : 
,Jf*s rallying to the support of tl 
/ emment were heartily, cheered

♦I

Our Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

1

Children Orv
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORU 
Children Ory 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR! A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S

* *aiS the members. . >.iu \
The British foreign office 

suggestion of a conference of t 
bassadors in London of the gr< 
wers failed to meet with the aj 
of Germany and Austria has n 
vited Germany to suggest some 
matic way out of the difficulty 
will meet the approval of A

I Bros. !t *
■ tV(

i IN COLBORNB STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone
1

Bell PhonevY,i (Continued on Page 4*)5351357

'1

DON’T SWAT THAT FLY
and leave the disease germs to be 
scattered through your houee.

USE WILSON’S FLY PASS
and kill both the flies and germs. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers 
all over Canada.

LOOK
Here is a chance to select a cheap but durable

CROQUET SET
With Special Polished BaHs and Mallets, also 

Square Topped Wires, These are enclosed in a 
substantial box.

ONLY $1.00

STEBMAN’S BOOKSTORE
limited

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

Builder’s
Hardware

We have just received a ship
ment of lock’ sets, in three styles 
and~antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

1

m

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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